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Hungerford and Beatty 
Visit City this Week 
And are Entertained
Presidents of Both Railways Express Optimism About 
Prairie Crops—^Beatty Urges Canadians Take More 
Interest in Government—Compliments Junior Boards 
of Trade—^Trans-Canada Air Lines Head Indicates 
That No Stop Will Be Made Between Vancouver 
and Lethbridge—^European Situation Uppermost in 
Minds of Both Men
Trade Board Gives Luncheon to Both Parties
Welcomed Here
Kelowna was privileged this week to play host to men who hold two of the outstanding positions in the entire Dominion— 
S. J. Hungerford, chairman and president of Canadian National Rail­
ways and president of Trans-Canada Air Lines, and Sir Edward 
Beatty, G.B.E., president of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Both 




A. K. Lo3rd Returns from Alberta 
i Centres with Word That Trade 
on Prairies Receiving Produce 
More Readily
SHIP 1,250 CARS
Twelve Thousand Wealthies Left 
Okanagan on Monday in. First 
Release — Ontario Competition 
Keen
\
SIR EDWARD BEATTY. G.B.E. 
President of the Canadian Pacific
Board Members Return from Creston and Robson Areas 
With Solutions to Main Problems-^Truckers at Cres- 
• ton to Allow Tree Fruits to Sell Fruit and Continue 
to Transport to Destination^—^Appoint Doukhobor 
Agency in Robson Area—Cartel Releases of Three 
Cars Monthly Allowed for That District—A. K. Loyd 
and Dave McNair Make Rapid Plane Tour to Vancou­
ver, Lethbridge and Other Alberta Centres
Fruit Board to Control Trucking from Oliver
D p Fruit Board members, on their return from visits to the Cres- 
V» ton and Robson area are satisfied that they have been able to
S. J. HUNGERFORD
“We found that our product has 
been meeting with general satii^faction 
with the exception of some vegetables, 
especially tomatoes,” declared A. K.
Loyd, chairman of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., board of governors to The Cour­
ier upon his return from a hurried trip 
to a number of the main distributing 
centres on the prairies.
“The reaction of the public to the
improved quality of the B.C. stuff is ^ ^ ______________ —
quite noticeable already," he declar- R^iwaTwho'visit^ KrfowaonTu^^ take many steps in the cour.se of a week’s tour to solve some of the 
ed, instancing one farmer whom he ^ay and was entertained by the board problems which have been vexing those concerned^in the control of
Chairman, and president of Canadian observed at Lethbridge, purchas- of trade.
tlieir companies facihtii^s. Mr. Hungerford and party were here on Railways and president of— ^ -L- : . - Trans-Canada Air Lines, who visited apples which had arrived m really
good condition. Individual crabapple 
sales in such quantities are not com­
mon.
Seven Hundred Cars in Month 
Dealing with the general movem^t 
of the
Thursday white Sir Edward Bea^ aud ^ apent Tuastoy in the m Thursday last and was an
City. BpUi parties were entertained at luncheon by the board of trade, tertained by the board of trade.
S. J. Huttgeriord, president of the
BEATTY ----- - - - - - - - -
“There is nothing wrong with Can- NEW CJI. AGENT
Canadian N^ational . Railways and pre- ada. Its potential possibilities are be- annfircri imt ircf AWM A 
sddent of Tcane-Ganada Airlines, with y<?«d ,the imagination _of any living AlUlIVLp.lN A.MiU WiVA 
C pairty of railway executives spent sev-, nwei, declared Sir Edward Beatty, .
erl hours-i^in’Kelowna-on Thursday last G.B.E., president of the Canadian Pac- 
18 part of an extensive tour of the ific Railway, during his visit to Kel- 
li^st. ■ owna on Tuesday.
The Courier that a total of 1,250 cars 
of fruit had been moved from the 
W. M. Tilley, former agent at Blue Okanagan since the start of the single 
River, has received the appointment as agency de^. In August, up to W^- 
While* expressing confidence in the agent for the Canadian National Rail- nesday evening, August 30, some 700
the interior apple crop for years; As a conSepuence, it is believed 
. ---------------- fhat practically all the fruit in the Creston area wijl be handled by
WORTHLESS CHEQUE ’ agency. This will curtail
the malpractices of truckers who have created a price-cutting con-
PASSER SDiTENCED Albera and aomitimes as &
as Saskatchewan, it is anticipated.
Okanagan crop, Dave McNair, ^ j Haskins, in commenting on the result of the fruit hoard’s
sales manager for Tree Fruits told W Ilham Lruesley Passed Cheque trip to the Kootenays. last week, in the form of a travelling commis-
on Charles Qowen Last Feb- sion, stated that two alternatives were offered the small producers 
ruary in the Creston area. Proposition No. 1 was td have Aese producers
—— join as a group and be designated as an agency by the board. But
Last February, William Luesley, of the Creston men did not wish to join together but would rathereo?*at*toe*^I^S^An^to*th? exeS- countiy, he^oiced some VonVern*that ways in Kelowna and arrived here this cars had been moved, which gives an Penticton, cashed a worthless cheque operate independently.'
tive of the b(»rd of trade The party the people of Canada were not fully week to take over the post made vac- Turn to Page 6, Story 7 on a Penticton bank with Chas. Gowen, ___________ ^
arrived from Vernon by’ motor and alive to their responslbiUties. “We ant with the retirement on August 20 ------------- -------------- local garage owner. He disappeared
after the luncheon proceeded to Pen- have made mistakes in Canada,” he of A.. J. Hughes, who had been in the 
ticton, returning here in the late after- said, “but all young countries make C.NJI. se^ice for 53 years, 
noon to rejoin their train. They left mistakes and there is nothing funda- Mr. Tilley came mto B.C. for the 
here Thursday evening for Jasper ^ntally wrong with the country, first time last year and was given 
where 1^. Hungerford had an
a s
_____ _____ ________ ___ apl There is nothing which could not be charge of the Blue River agency. Pre
pointmeht'with an official of Imperial rectified without too much trouble if vious to that he had spent all his rail
■




Extra Guards Placed at Local
the people of Canada would only ser- road life on the prairies principally in 
Turn to Page 6, Story 5 the Calgary district.
Kelowna Building Soars to New 
Heights with Construction of Hospital 




City Officials and Provincial 
Health Officer to Discuss Dif­
ferences This Morning
PEACE RIVER MAN HERE
City Feels Province Should Bear 
Larger Share of Health Offic­
er’s SalarypSfin'^owM- Totel Value of Buildings Finished or Started to End of 
Armories Are Guarded August Just $2,000 Short of $300,000 Mark—Believed Dr. H. E. Young, provincial health
-----  to be AU-Time Record tor City-AnoAer Six Homes ^
Started in Kelowna This Month—New Residences appointment of a local medical officer 
Valued at $100,000 of health to replace the late Dr. mar, who held the position to the time 
of his death.
Dr. Young is accompanied by his as-
The alternative was that if these pro-
but the provincial poUce have been This is the siecond time he has been T*"®®
keeping a close lookout for him. He apprehended by the Kelowna police ^ where the produce
appeared in Kelowna this week and and sentenced to a prison term.
was arrested, being brought before E. A companion who accompanied Lues- ***_ truck thrir
M, Carruthers, J.P., on Wednesday ley from Vancouver, Maurice Hitchcox, would be
morning on a charge of false pretences, was sentenced to one month in jail on Lme mtP service at the
Luesley was sentenced to three a similar charge. He is also wanted by (Heston district”
months hard labor by Mr. Carruthers. the Chilliwack poUce for an offence. ^ Haskins believes that practically
all the small truckers in that area will 
agree to sell their fruit through Tree 
Fruits and thus a situation which has 
been a disagreeable one from the stand­
point of those attempting to market 
fruit from this province, will have been 
aUeviated to a greater degree than ever 
before.
Rapid Plane Trip
__________ A. K. Loyd, chairman of Tree Fruits,
accompani^ Dave McNair, sales man- 
Delegates From Many Points in North-Eastern Washing- ager to Vancouver last week, leaving
ton and the Okanagan Valley Gathered at Okanogan “mpS? S'SSisfS!
to Formulate Plans for Advancing Advantages of ness, &ey fiew to Lethbridge, where 
Routing Alaska Road Through This District-Attrod-
ance and Enthusiasm Surprises the Most Optimistic berta. They explained the marketing 
Boosters Turn to Page 7. Story 1
Okanogan-Alaska Highway Ass n 
Formed at Enthusiastic Meeting 
Naming Kamloops Man President
Never before in the history of Kelowna has this city experiencedsuch a building boom as the one it is now going through. Build- rf“er“rf"'me
Another dontingen,! of B.G Dra­
goons left Kelowna on Tuesday even­
ing for Lytton to go on guard duty and 
assist the Rocky Mountain Rangers 
guard the main line bridges of the 
^nadian Pacific and Canadian Nat­
ional Railways. This contingent was
S**?eXrKelovSiT‘*on" Ssday *"8 permits have almost touched the $300,000 mark already this year Peace River district. Dr. Young and .   _____ „
evening and when it left the valley and the end is not in sight. Over forty new homes valued at ap- Dr. Cull reached Kelowna Wednesday ing at some satisfactory place along the Okanagan Valley to ascertain 
the number was up to thirty. ^------ . --------------------------xi.-------------------- r ------------ - w riw HcswoKrvsr w Wrr . . . « . • . .
On Saturday another thirty-one were 
were despatched to Prince George 
under Capt. Harry Angle, of Kelowna, 
to go on guard duty.
The Tuesday contingent included 
from Kelowna Sergt. W. McEwan, Cpl.
P. Snowell, Cpl. C. Gable, and Tprs.
R, Symons, Q. W. Rice, S. Locke, H.
Cundy, S. Close, and W. K. Ward- 
roper.
The armouries in Kelowna, Vernon 
and Pentictj9n h.ave all been under 
guard since last week, when the war 
crisis was at its height and the war 
clouds loomed omlpously close.
Although reservoirs and bridges in 
this district were not watched with
Format ion of the Okanojgan-Alaska Highway Association and ALICE THOMSON IS , the decision of the Alaska Highway Commission to hold a hear- ^EXPECTED TO SWIM
_ . ^ ^ i    i  l  l   ll  i
proximately $100,000 have been erected or are in the course of being S the facts relating to the proper location of the route were the two ^ ^ ^ .
constructed. On nearly every street in the city there are fresh signs he refched Kelowna from important results of the largely attended meeting of represcntaives May Compete on Labor Day m
to indicate the immense building activity. Peace River. of nearly every community from Kamloops to Wenatchee at Okano- Percy Norman s Swim Gala
—----------------------------------------------• , ?"® Thursday morning the govern- ggn, Wash., last Thursday afternoon, when 76 persons were present. ... Thomsonlc^wna'a chief nat-
II/\I t\ TVAV /VM ^be big increase in the building ment officials will meet Mayor O. L. fli#. niranaernn Valiev nn horh siHes nf b-etownas chiei natHOLD TAG DAY ON permits this year is the start of con- Jones. Alderman Alex McKay, chair- Besides communities along the Okanagan Valley on both Sides of ator who covered herself with glory
_ * A vr structlon on the new Kelowna hospital man of finance and Alderman A. Ca- the line, Spokane sent a large delegation and actively supported the when she made an almpst clean sweep
SATlIKIl AY NEX1 “"h, which is being erected at a total ther, chairman of the health depart- move which has brought intense interest in this section of the Pacific “ ‘be major swim evenw at the Ke*OngVKkUtXl nUAk cost of $140,000. The construction value ment. It is expected that the city’s northwest
-------  of this structure will be in the neigh- position and the stand of the provin- . .u Vi , i, * i ♦ * i ed to enter the international W
Women’s Institute to Collect borhood of $121,000, it is expected. Clul government will be fully outlined ®blef Item of intCTest ^
Work is advancing rapidly on the and, it is hoped, a satisfactory agree- Okanogan Wash session
Funds for Dual Purpose
^ X J 7 r* V. n vx. lo Kelowna’s buildingOn Saturday, September 2, th * chairman of the board of management immediately,
lowna Women’s Institute Will hold n ©f the Kelowna Hospital Society has Several Informal 
tag day appeal for funds for child wel- expressed his gratification and some
construction of this fine new addition ment reached, If so, it is probable a
D. K. Gordon, medical health officer will be appointed ® 'i r nfas president of the newly-formed as­
sociation. Mayor Scanlan laid the
any more jb«"® fare undertakings and to install heating amazement with the progress being 
Kelowna and district packing houses “ — —* - .. .j—  ,j
discussions 
Turn to Page 7, Story 7
were
put on extra guards at night, the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Co, stationed 
guards at nlghb,»» did the city elec­
trical department. The ferry was 
guarded during Its idle hours from 
midnight until 0 a.m.
Warnings have boon issued by the 
provlnelal police, on Instruction from 
Vlctorli>, to all Industrial and public 
utility plants throughout the province 
that every procantlon should be taken 
to guard against any attempt at sabot-
Bgo, X
, X . XX, w 1 rriu..__ made on this structure under the guld-equlpment in the ambulance, The nar- Dominion Construction Co„
row margin between receipts from the Vancouver general contractors,
use of the ambulance and the expendl- Total Nearly $300,000




groundwork for the formation of the 
association and Justly deserved the 
appointment in the opinion of many 
speakers at last Thursday’s meeting.
Alderman J. H. Horn, Kelowna, is 
another great advocate of the Alaska 
highway and he, together with J. H 
Broad, Kelowna accompanied Mayor 
Scanlan to Spokane earlier In the
NURSES BURNED AT SUMMER- 
LAND
An unusual accident occurred last 
Friday afternoon when the matron of 
the Summcrland hospital. Miss W. 
Yulll, apd Miss Laura McLaughlin, 
R.N., were severely burned by an ex­
plosion of caustic disinfectant. The 
nurses were opening the can when the 
explosion occurred. Both wore burn­
ed about the hands, arms and face, al­
though not seriously.
August 30 was estimated at $200,517 DO.
Expenses In connection with a special a larger amount than has ever been Japanese Believed to Have Forg- week where they organized support In
child welfare operative coses have al- expended In any one year In Kelowna 
ready omoimtud to $435, the InsUlule since a tabulation of building Ilgunti 
states. Marked improvement has re- was eommeneed, with the eslimale of
ed G C, Hume's Signature
suited from the work done and a sue- 
cessful outcome Is anticipated from an­
other nece.ssary operation.
Hitler Endeavoring to Invoke Spirit 
of Germania Says Hon. Grote Stirling
Member for YeW Rofera to Sltua- atlon. tiie, J w 'Of rp 1 Swinging then Into his subject
tion m RiUrope Botoro * racing Hj>«aker referred to Lord Ohathem'n 242,00, which was a larger figure tliiui
taken out In the full yoiir of 103(1 
Other new residences are being plan-
Hlatory of Canada for Benefit famous words regarding democracy; 
__  'Tho path that a free nation shouldof Gyro Club endeavor to follow Is one of tree hi- 
Htllutlons, free thought and speooh, 
with self govornment based an com­
mon law,”
In t-IU'cKlng over his returned elu'- 
i|UOh last week, O C Home, of Olen- 
male fllscevel'l >d II lal twn of them had 
never hei-ii Issui'd by him bill contain 
eil III-, fei ged slHiialure
Un iiolir.ylng Ihc iiollee, ll wan din 
enveretl that llujsu uhuquen wore prob­
ably easlied by a .lapanese named T 
Tagulehl, wlio Is wanhHl In nearly 
every eiiiniiuinlly in the Interior for 
tills same praeUct'
One cluniue wan dated July 2U, 1031) 
and made out In the sum of $42, Tills 
one was cashed al O A, Melkh, J.td. 
and went through In lls deposit In tlie 
usual way, Tlu, oilier ehequo wan 
inads' out for the name day and was 
cashed about llio namo llmo al Pumer- 
ned and aUeiallons and additions are Um'n l.M, Us value was $35, Doth 
eonllnulng apaee throughout the city, che(|uos were marked WAGES 
Despite more than forty now houses Provincial police hellove tliat Iheso 
being orccicd In the city, 11 Is still dlf- ctietiues were Issued by llie Japanese 
IlcuU to obtain a modern renkUmeo In who was alleged to have easlied a for- 
tho city, showing the Inllux of persvms ged ehetpie id Ilio K 1. Clomenl store 
from other parts whleh has been pro- al Winfield on July 22 and Is wanted
$121,000 for llu' honiiltal
Included In the Augu.sl bnllcling 
totals, wtitvU amomd to tRrZt),’275, are 
the honplUd and six new reslih'iiei's 
ranging In value tiom $1,500 U, $5,001) 
Charles Uadden lian eniimieiiced work 
on his new home In the Simpson sub­
division on Abhutl ntieet, and the per­
mit taken out Is for a value of $5,000 
George EUls In planning a nt'w resi­
dence at a eoni of $3,400, J l.owe has 
also started a $3,501) resdleni’e,
Up to July 31, thin year Iho building 
jiermlts had reached a total of $151),
"We are svilTerlng today by living on 
the brink of a entastropho True, wo
may escape but there are few of un f«...
who can realize tho possible result. If
Ihla catastrophe occurs, In our lives English common law litin boon cop-
and Iho lives of uU the nations," do- lod by noarly over other democrmdic cceding all year. ....................  ................................. ........................ ............. ...... . ....... .............- mh.v.,h
clnrod lion. Qroto Stirling, Mi’- for country in tho world. Mr. Stirling aug- Thcro nro ntlll rumors prcvalcnl of similar forgoiies during Iho spring and look up Its close rtiUuion with the host Boord of Trade. A commUteo hoadod •'W out tho payrqu atnonnw
........................................ ................. ................. .............. — - ----------------------- by tho cboirman of tho buroaw, Don
that city They nUended the meeting 
logether at Okanogan.
Natural Advantages 
Natural land advantages were stress­
ed mainly by the speakers on Thurs­
day, and five points wore outlined us 
the main hauls why the Alaska High­
way Commission sliould listen to th<' 
nvibrnlnslons of these advocates, These 
points were e(»sl, military Importaneo, 
maintenance, tlo-ln with airplane 
I'linles, and sumnu'r and winter use 
'Every one of tin,so foatures are 
answered by tho proposed location 
I'lisl of the coasl range of rnountnliis 
through the Okanagan Valloy,” stales 
llu| resolution.
Naturo has provldfl||, an Ideal land 
loule giving all-weathor driving eon- 
dll Ions, tho meeting was told. 
Arguments for tiio rmde wero ad­
vanced by many siionkers but Ihoy 
were all summarized In talks by Ald­
erman J H Horn of K<downa, who 
stressed the military Importance of Uio 
route. Mayor Bcanlan, of Kamloops,
NO ADVERTISER NEXT WEEK
Duo to Monday, Septombor 4, 
being Labui Day and a holiday tho 
regular Issue of Tho Courier Ad- 
verUscr wlU bo suspended on Tues­
day, Heptomber 0.
ed to enter the international 
gala arranged by. Percy Nprman, gee 
Vancouver Amateur Swimming Cl|il6 
coach for Labor Day, September 4i’
Monday’s gola starts at 8.30 o’clock 
at tho Vancouver Crystal Pool and 
will include a bevy of .<swlm stars 
which will equal In Importance any 
other such swim event to bo staged In 
the Pacific northwest this fall or win­
ter.
Souttlo and Victoria natators will be 
present to compete against the best 
Vancouver can oticr. Alice Thomson, 
of Kelowna Is at present In Victoria 
but Percy Norman expects that she 
win arrive In Vancouver to take part in 
this big event
Funds raised from this show will 
help defray exponscs of swimming 
stars to tho Olympic trials nt Montreal 
thlfl winter.
Cashing of Payroll Cheques Saturday 
Nights is Discussed by Merchants
Bureau Aalia Committee to Find J"!? ‘i" “""R!?™
^ , fj-,* txri 1 lx \xT 1.1 find their way to the merchants untilBusiness House Which Would Saturday ovcnings as the workers havo
Act ds Clearing Houae-~-WiU no time before' then to cash them. 
Leave Trades' Licence Bylaw Thom am also sdmo packing houses
which pay every two woeks regardless 
_____ of the date.
Cashing of payroll cheques, a subjtxit , oornmlttoo had approached tho 
which has vexed tho merchants of Ke? i
lowna for some time on Saiurdny n.'Shtp ^®'' mni?.
was again tho subject’ olT much dlS" 'nhnmiL
....... ........... . -.................................. . cusslon on Monday evening at the
............. ............. . „„      who discussed Its economic phases; Royal Anne dinner meeting of tho rti- fn® wanEH nga nirenay acciarca
at Ponlk’lon, Vernon and Kamloops lor and Ellsworth French, pf Epokano who tail merchants bureau Of the'Kelbwha 'Willingness to cooperate In tnis, regaiffl
Yali), In prefacing his rusumc of Can­
adian history before the Gyro Club of 
Kelowna nt tho Royal Anne hotel on 
Twesday evening,
"Wo ni’oJHtUl Buffering from tho ihBt 
war and now anothur Gorman, a pn)>-
gestod and Is practically that common the punslblllty of two now apiiortmont summer months.
law referred to. houses being erected In the future,-------
He traced Canada’s early history probably next year, 
boumllng dewn through tho gonorw- , Following are the pormlto taken out 
tions past .Tack Cabot, Jacques Car- for August; Wilbur Hill, residence, 
tier and Champlain, Ho referred to $2,000; Frank Varney, addition, $300; ,1,
Week's Weather
er hunger, is trying to bring about the United, Empire LoyallHls who col- Lowe, residence. $3,500; Mrs. M. M
Gorman domination, Ho has caBl asidb onl?ted the Miiritlmcs and upper Cptin, enlarge office, $75; C, D, Goddos,
religion ohd is oppreBslng many poo- stretch of tho »l. Lawronco and iho residence, $6,000; Samuel Klshm, resl- 
plo whllo Invoking the spirit of uor- setting up of two loglslntums. in Upper donco, $l,600i Qoorgo Ellis, rosldonqo,
mania.’’ ami Lower Canada. Ho spoko of tho $3,400; J. M, Gagnon, residence, $2,000.
Mon, Stirling referred again to HI**^satisfaction 'of the French with the
>, na n kohnut.ririitun mnn niiSHtilna Freedom of rul« Ihev nhtAined in nan>. (ler a» « *'ghost-ridd«n an pursuing , thw obtained IniJan- Magistrate ktijd Mrs. T. > MeWllliams
• 'his courserbruttt ly nnfi cruelly . , . . «nd how U^y fought tide by side nnd Adrielde MeWiniams hiivo return 
anxious to pul the rest of the world with tho Loyalists in roj —
U plewshore-Geriuen domlnunder
epulsing Invn-
Turn to Page la, Story 4
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posnlhlo nir rouio-to AlnskA by”tho"ciroTrman "oTtho ’ bim^^
Every Inch of tho way, from Wonat- Whitham, along With Cbostor Owen AnnoMBn.ihoso 
choe to Pi’lnce George will ho through and H, ’fbjmrfod Jnfotvlow-'
wide vniioys with Hovernl alternate jng the manaVt’s of ftm three banking "**'^,*^ thatUu^^ Slf
routes In the event the main road institutions in Kelowna along with a ‘'•onmont which was croat^ on Sat-
should be blocked by any cause, he number neeirine hnUuii hnadn urday evcnlogs .when the; 8torek<fepor«
said, It hnrii___ _ ____
Low precipitation and almost entire tun to aUcvlaw iho CondHtie,. 
nbsonco of fogs make tho route Weal morchantB^ wore forced w carry a big as an all-year prOnoaUfon, and main- quantity of mwRW ’fo ^sh/payroll iJ??. 
tononco costs would noces^My-bo cheque# When tKOftoehlhV Wd thir- i—
,Wor thair nn coast rout®#, ho mid. . ttoifi of the motith'falirniiWlf « Sfttut- jjn«owilh,^e qntsHo pointed’out that the mad will. JuJ" * ' p paiur jtcoi„urna whlbh wooM
aftor n is bulH.,)»ting literally mQMons ’ *'®'***' SafonJoyof tourists through the valley, put he ^ Cashed Until lotiMrddy i^rga cheqtiM could.bgi 
said that factor is but secondary In ^e statement was made, however, retailer and then token to tho central, 
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Establisbed 1904
langiiage pf united ,opinion .ajid ready arma- . debts by borrowing.■• „ ' . . - is-icase^harderildiin f^gard to debt; and already
ment?. The World of Today borrows money and tbe Wb|ld 6^bl^pnib^^ owes $5,819,024.00;
. Mn Ohamberlain has done everything passes the obli^tion on to posterity. The debt X^liat a "World it'i^any day!
hi "okanag^n^Valley Tn'B^lHsh’c^biumbub^^i”^^ iiianly pjossible.,. He is Still Seeking, peaceful incurred by the World of Tomorrow—if pre-of the Okanagan Valley in British Cblumbia, ,
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna 
Courier is a meml>er of the Canadian WeAIy Newspapers Associa­
tion. and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association 
Subscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 in otbei; 
countries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF “CLASS A*’ WEEKLIES
Winner, 1939
Charles Clark Cup




Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in
Canada.
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of best front page in its-class in Canada.
pieans of satisfying the German bully while 
invoking the most drastic measures to protect 
the democracies of the world. If there must be 
another war to make the world safe for demo­
cracy Jt will not be Britain’s fault.
Face and Fill
cedents be followed—will be shouldered on 
the World of the Day After Tomorrow. It isn’t 
likely that the World of Tomorrow will see History’s greatest double-cross: Hitler’s 
any change in the purposes of debentures: an desertion of Japan, 
obligation to pay at some future time. -------—
66One Mind And One Heart99
“It is our duty to let Great Britain know, 
and to let the friends and foes of Great Britain 
know, that there is in Canada but one mind 
and one heart, and that all Canadians stand 
behind the Mother Country.”
This was the striking utterance of Sir Wil­
fred Laurier when parliament was summoned 
in August, 1914, for the purpose of passing the 
necessary measures to provide for effective 
Canadian participation in the struggle which 
Great Britain had entered to fulfil her obliga­
tion to her allies.
The Duke of Connaught, who was then 
Governor-General, had attended a meeting of 
the Cabinet on the outbreak of war, and the 
same day had received Sir Wilfred in a brief 
conference. The Leader of the Opposition, as 
La.st week as we wrote we expected that Laurier was at that time, was kept informed 
war would be upon us before the paper reach- by Sir Robert Borden, the Prime Minister, con-
Here is where posterity comes in. The 
financial condition of the World of Tomorrow 
isn’t encouraging. Elaborating on the same 
forward-looking term can be nothing but fore­
boding in regard to the World of the Week 
After Next.
An old-timer is one who did his kissing 
when it wasn’t necessary to get liquored up 
to keep from tasting the makeup.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
The. Berlin-Rome Axis is working out for 
Mussolini as things worked out for the man 
Is the world never going to learn to keep who had the bear by the tail. He must wish, 
out of debt? The world of today, of yesterday and not for the first time, that Austria stood 
and of the day before—the same old world— between Germany and Italy.
V
The President And The Crists
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1939
Awaiting The Issue
ed our readers. This week the same situation 
exists. The same, yet slightly dififerent.
Last week we could see but the faintest 
hope for peace. This week the hope has 
strengthened. True, all outward appearances 
seem to indicate that war is inevitable but the 
war of nerves has rushed on at a high pitch 
for seven days and there are-signs that the 
tempo has been too fast for Herr Hitler.
Hitler apparently missed his moment last 
Saturday when he failed to carry out his plans 
to march on Poland. Six more precious days 
have been saved from war and with every 
rescued day the strength of peace grows. War
cerning developments. It was considered ad­
visable that Canada present a united front.
In conferring with Dr. Manion and the 
leaders of other opposition groups about the 
present crisis in Europe, the Prime Minister 
is following British tradition and Canadian 
precedent. Mr. Chamberlain has conferred 
with the Labor Party leader in Britain as Mr. 
Asquith consulted the Conservative leader in 
1914.
Important measures necessary to place 
the Dominion in a position to render effective 
service to the Allies were passed by Parlia­
ment in that special session at which Laurier
is not something which can be postponed from uttered his historic remark. Among the prin- 
day to day and picked up again at any moment, cipal enactments was the War Appropriations
There is a ps3 chological time for war and that 
time for Hitler has now passed.
He has been outhluffed and outmanoeuvr­
ed. The great danger of war now is that, in 
mad desperation, he will commence the con-
Act, providing the necessary money for the de­
fence and security of Canada; the conduct of 
naval and military operations; promoting the 
continuance of trade, industry and business 
communications, and the carrying out of mea-
flict as the one .last chance of retrieving his sures deemed necessary or advisable by the
lost position.
And so we await the issue. Notes have 
passed from chanceller}" to chancellery ; armies 
are massed along borders; shipping is disor­
ganized ; business is restricted; defence pre­
cautions go hurriedly forward. And the world 
awaits the next move of the Mad Chancellor. 
VV’hat will it be. war or peace?
During the next few hours—days, pos­
sibly—we will continue to turn our eyes to­
wards Berlin. W’e know Hitler has been 
warned of what the British intend. He knows 
there canpot lie another Munich; The hope is 
that he wifl now look for a way out of his 
difficuh\ witliout resource to arms. The situa­
tion i> still ominous, hut so long as there is 
an e\cliange of views, hope remains.
/# God Knows . //
(lOvernor-in-Council in consequence of the ex­
istence of a state of war.
Another vital enactment was the War 
Measures Act, which conferred on the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council power to do such things and 
make such regulations as he might deem ne­
cessary or advisable for the security, defence, 
peace, order and welfare of Canada. This is 
the act to which Prime Minister MacKenzie 
King alluded in his statement last week, and 
which is still upon the statute books. The 
provision.s of the act are comprehensive. They 
clothe the government with adequate authority 
to take precautionary measures without delay 
in the event of war, invasion or insurrection, 
hut Mr. MacKenzie King is wise in consulting 
the leaders of the other political parties with 
the idea of summoning Parliament at once if 
effurts to preserve world peace fail.
Great Hritain’s Parliament has put the 
filial tdiu'lies on war preparations, as the sol­
emn words of the Prime Minister echo round 
the world: "(iod knows 1 liave done all tliat is 
possible in ellort> for peace."
If the fb■lli^ll (lovemment has left any­
thing uiulone to ii\eit war, now is the time 
to point it out, :in(I this is'not assuming that 
ill the wide world ilu- Mi itisli (lov erniiu-nt was 
obliged to stand alone m ilie light for ))eace,
(. llaiiibei lain and Ills colleagues li;i\ e done little 
else than |ilan ,uid maiioeusie (oi iiitei iiatloiial 
sanity dm lug the past ^e.ii, iiol because the 
1 es|)oUMbilii y Wiis thelis mole tliiOi ollieis, lint 
lieeaiise Iti Ham's mtliieme is tor jieaee alway.s.
1 lie \ie\\ Is too eoiiimon that H is "I'hig 
laud s job It Is not I'nglaml s job more tlian 
I'Kuiees, oi the job ol the United .Slate.s, or 
ilu aimieioun le.s.s poweillil nations whose un 
Ited stiengtli v onhl be niiule a hu loi ol weight 
I’rame has done what she eoiild PiesidenI 
Koosevell made hlstoi s last aiilmim when he 
intervened with his inlltieiiee, and is entitled 
to eternal credit fui Ills ellorls at this luoiiient. 
if he were backed by his people with the same 
solidity that stands behind t liaiiiberlain. Ilitlei 
Would think, not twice, but iiiauy limes beloie 
eoiiiiiiilttiig the world to new bloodslied Not 
witlislandiiig the immiiieiil peril, we still be 
lime that Uillain and the United btales to 
gethcr, with the nnliesiiatiiig, uiiaiilnious sup­
port of the Empire l>ommtons, could halt the 
tnadinan of Uentnd Europe.
Whale vet happens, the words ol Uhambci 
iaiu nliovtlU i»e prcM»eU iuUelihly iuUr the rc-, 
cords of all free nations. I'hcrc have been mis­
takes, no doubt There wips loo much faith in 
the wortlft of a man who promised “peace for 
our time” and kept platming war, There wan 
mistaken appeasement. The only language he 
' ’imdcrfiiariils was not used noon enough, the
Vernon Celebrates
'Fhe cities of the Okanagan arc rapidly be­
coming known as communities' where in a 
community affair everybody pulls his weight 
and iissisls in liriiiging the enterprise to ;i sue- 
ee.ssful conclusion. This has lieen demonstrated 
for muny years in llie local regatta and during 
the past few tears N'eriioii hrmitier Days lias 
been pul incr liy the low iisjieojile (if that coiii- 
imiiiily witli a surprising eclat Peiilietoii, too, 
deim msli ate^ llie -MOiie ;^mgleiiei> of pm pose 
III 11^ Eabur Day < elebmlloii,-,
riiis ye.II \ eriioii really went In town 
It.odly a niereliaiit in tlic city Imt ditl Ills purl 
III llie elabniate drvoiatiniis wliU li enveloped 
tile city ill the uliiiosplicie wliuli <lld .so imu li 
lo 111.ike the Klii.siiieii s show .i siu v ess
When a voimiuiiilty can get so whole 
lieartedly hehiiid a eelchratioii as Veriioii did, 
It means that tlie eolcbiation is bound to he a 
Irvuieiidous siuvess ami that llie uly Itself 
taees a sueeesstul aiul prosperous future. ,Sueh 
enthusiasm as that etidciived lii V'eriioii duriiig 
I'loiilier Days springs from the eiti/.eiis’ inide 
ami coiilideiiee in their commimily
Ominous
ludglng by lAlnblls .H do New \oiK tall, 
the World ol lomorrow will lie a wonderful 
|daec. No doul>l It will, lii the 
huts contrivalues liitcmied to 
activities, make life ea.sici, i 
hu beautiful as well aa u.suful.
Humanity hopes no
Hut even now the World ol Tomorrow in 
in deht—morc than .‘it.S,(KH),Ot)t),(X); and there 
isn’t ■ ' new about that. The World of 
Today is in debt aud horrowliigw^ioiu.mopcy;
Mr. Roosevelt may be back in Washington this 
week. Again he may not. The White House does 
not know. Meanwhile, an international crisis, com­
parable ofilv to that which le^ up to Munich last year, 
is developing in Europe. Cordell Hull, Secretary of 
State, is at White Sulphur Springs on vacation. He 
has been there several weeks. It is reported that he 
finds the croquet, his favorite form of sport, restful 
and relaxing. So far as Washington is concerned the 
present European situation is provoking little news 
comment thus far. If it is being watched intensively 
(and undoubtedly it is) little is being said about' it. 
Sumner Welles is handling the situation.
The most positive sign that has come yet from the 
State Department of its strained attention is an in­
formal, over-the-week-end manifestation of irritation 
at a newspaper report which described the Adminis­
tration atmosphere in the midst of a bubbling inter­
national pot as casual. This was a little too much. 
Ih fact, it was the last thing that the State Depart­
ment wanted cabled to Europe. It does not want 
Germany to believe that it is taking their affair cas­
ually. Behind all the silence ^nd reticence, and the 
absence of Messrs. Roosevelt and Hull, the Govern­
ment is probably as observant, anxious, and alert as 
it was a year ago.
But the difference between Mr. Roosevelt’s seem­
ing passivity now, and his activity in the days pre­
ceding Munich is so vast as to demand exj^lanatipn. 
Mr. Roosevelt’s peace pleas are not forgotten. In the 
Munich crisis he appealed to Premier Mussolini, while 
in the spring crisis of this year he sent messages to 
Messrs. Mussolini and Hitler. If Mr. Roosevelt is send­
ing messages today there is no sigh of it. The Asso­
ciated Press dispatch “Aboard U.S.S. Lang, Bonne Bay, 
Newfoundland,” in Sunday’s papers, merely announc­
ed that “President Roosevelt arrived at this fishing 
port late today in a dense fog. His future course was 
undecided.”
If there was conscious symbolism in that comment, 
only a soothsayer or the AP. correspondent himsdf, 
cgn say! But why, in any event, is Mr. Roosevelt’s 
course ‘“undecided”; so undecided that even on this 
Sunday night, when this comment is being written, 
the White House secretariat is not certain whether he 
will return to the capital the latter part of this week 
or not? 4> « *
Perhaps the explanation is that events in Europe, 
serious as they are, have not yet reached that final 
explosive stage which brought Mr. Roosevelt’s earlier 
appeals for peace. Perhaps, on the other hand, Mr. 
Roosevelt recalls that his previous efforts were ultim­
ately rewarded by an appeasement policy which turn­
ed Czechoslovakia over to Germany. Or, finally, per­
haps Mr. Roosevelt - is thinking of his unsuccessful 
controversy with the Senate over neutrality and as a 
result believes there is little that he can do now in 
world affairs, in any event.
It is this third possibility that is worth examining. 
While it is true that Mr. Roosevelt has a great deal 
of power left in handling foreign affairs, it is equally 
true that he has made no public effort to use this 
power, so far as Europe is concerned, since neutrality 
revision was rejected by the Senate. Before that re­
jection, Mr. Roosevelt could always assume that he 
had the Senate behind him in the veiled threats with 
which he accompanied his peace appeals to totalitarian 
leaders. Now it would be hard to make such an 
assumption.
Mr. Roosevelt’s rebufi by the Senate was more 
serious than the mere 1-vote majority of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, which declined, 12 to 11, to take 
up neutrality revision for the time being. His real 
defeat was at the White House conference when Mr. 
Garner confronted him with the plain fact that he 
lacked the votes In the Senate to discharge the hostile 
committee and put his program Into effect. Mr. Roose­
velt at that conference Is said to have asked the 
Senators for another “shot” to fire in the Interest of 
world peace, declaring that he was "all out of cart­
ridges now.” The Senate did not agree with the need
way
for such ammunition and in effect curbed his unre­
strained conduct of foreign relations and gave him a 
vote of “no confidence.”
It is well to recall those circumstances simply be­
cause they will be important if the European war 
threat intensifies. Much of the debate at the White 
House conference, July 18, turned on the imminence 
of a new crisis. According to reports published in 
this paper at the time the parley began by “President 
Roosevelt and Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, seeking 
to impress the conferees with the gravity of the Eur­
opean-situation . . . The President and Secretary Hull 
based their arguments on the ‘confidential reports’ 
they receive from sources abroad, American diplomats 
and others.”
The Senatorial leaders took a contrary view of 
the imminence of a crisis. Led by Mr. Borah, Mr. 
Roosevelt’s opponents challenged the complete finality 
of his reports, and willingly accepted responsibility 
for delay in revising the law. Next day at the White 
House, after the President’s defeat, his secretary, Mr. 
Early, said:
“‘From the time Congress adjourn^ until it recon­
venes in January, the President wil pray as never 
before in all his life that there will he no crisis in 
Europe. That sums up the situation.”
• * * '
As Mr. Roosevelt’s ship rides in the fog off New­
foundland today, it would be impossible for him not 
to recall those words. Perhaps (who knows?) they 
really tell what Mr. Roosevelt is doing, as he rests 
there, in the sea mist, “with his future course unde­
cided.” But, in the larger sense, it would be prepos­
terous to accept the sad implication of futility in Mr. 
Early’s comment, or his assumption that the Presi­
dent’s hands are tied. ’They are not tied. Mr. Roose­
velt has tremendous prestige in world affairs still, and 
he will exercise it almost certainly if the crisis 
deepens.
Furthermore, if it should become apparent that 
American peace interests are really being endangered 
by the embargo of by other provision in the present 
neutrality law, he would summon Congress for an 
extra session. And in this event it would be wise 
for totalitarian leaders to take note of the historic 
tendency ol America to follow Presidential leadership 
in a genuine war crisis.
The Administration ^as already served notice of 
its determination to go ahead with its efforts to pre­
vent American involvement by trying to avert war 
outbreak. In guarded but significant words, Mr. Hull 
declared, after the Senate committee’s vote: “The 
foreign policy of this Government may be misinter­
preted, but it cannot be destroyed.”
It is in this state of affairs that the report of the 
latest Gallup poll gives a sort ol footnote of extra­
ordinary interest. Three out of four Americans today 
believe, it seems, that if England and France have a 
war with Germany and Italy, the United States will 
be drawn in. The shift in public sentiment on this 
basic subject traced by previous tabulations is nothing 
short of revolutionary.
In January, 1937, only 38 per cent of those polled 
believed the United States would be drawn Into such 
a war. By August of that year the percentage was 
44. As late as September, 1938, only 43 per cent be­
lieved America would be involved. Then the Impli­
cation of European events seemed to have their effect. 
In January, 1939, 57 per cent believed America would 
be involved. Now the percentage has risen to 76 per 
cent. Only 24 per cent ol those polled believed the 
United States could isolate itself from a European 
conflict.
It is in the light of such a public belief that the 
Senate’s check to Mr. Roosevelt should be considered. 
There are signs that the Senate’s action was misin­
terpreted in Europe. The poll puts the matter Into 
perspective. It shows that, like it or not, most Amer­
icana see little hope of remaining Isolated in a major 
conflagration. Germany might well take solemn note 
of the fact, as It mobilizes Slovakian troops on the 
Polish border.—R. L. Stout In The Christian Science 
Monitor, August 21st.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
iniH vcl- 
liu itilalc lUHii'n 
In t*,»
TIIIKTY YEARS AGO 
Thiirnduy, August 26, 1009
Ui W .) Knox's now 22-24 h.p. Ford touring car 
lias arrivod It runs silently and smoothly under the 
guldanee of the doctor, who took lessons In the art
of motoiing when In Vancouver.« • •
lUni ollincnt lii tlie publ.le ncliool Is well ovei 200 
wiili aniitluM ‘20 In the Idgti school Toachers are Miss 
Copiiliigor, Miss Hunter. Miss Wnrto, Miss Mosslngor 
and Miss McNaughlun ♦ ' i|>
A leliale of one-nixlli was olleied taxpa.yertt who 
paid Hielr taxes before August II) Taxes paid up to 
Aiigiist '21 ainoiinlod to $20,208.1)1 out of the total col­
lectable of $20.043,07. t m
After running for ten days with apparent smooth­
ness since restoration of llio municipal power plant 
after the disastrous flro, the engine wont to pieces at 
5 a in on Saturday, August 21 The main bearing was 
broken off the frame, caused by water In the cylinder. 
The eunenssion of the sudden stop wan no great that 
the main liearlng and part of Ibe bed of the engine 
wei-u broken complelel.v away, wldle line dlr»n:l-eon- 
nected generator wan rained bodily from tin turd 
The chief boiler Inspi-ctor wan wired by Ibe council 
that day and requented to bold an investigation
preference lo.returned men. Col. Bolson summed up 
the returned men's attitude when he said; "The Qcr- 
inans ore of no account and must look after them­
selves but the returned man la entitled to any Job 
provided he Is capable. Wo also think tho returned 
man should receive preference for any Job over the 
man who did not go overseas and Is entitled lo a living 
wage Any employer who employs a man at $1 per 
day less Uuin a returned man will work for should 
not be In business.” ^ «
Discharge of Road Forerman C. Fowler by Super­
intendent McAlplne caused a United Farmers Indig­
nation meeting on Tuesday.
• * »
The alarm felt over the prospective express rate 
Increases on September 1 was evidently not founded 
as the Increases shown In tho now structure are Utile 
more and In some cases show deeroaseH over rates In 
effect by now,
« ♦ (ft
Paucity of labor will not allow tho completion of 
the laiinby section of the Canadian National Railway 
branch line thin fall, as wan hoped at first. Work 
at Hie Kelowna end will wall until next year.
TWENTY YBARH AGO 
Thursday, AuKiint 28, 1919
A.neriuun sugar shorlaga prevails In wunteru Can­
ada and may prove of serious consequence to the 
Okanagan fruit and vegetable packers and growers 
as the prairies cannot get sugar for canning purposes. 
Tho Western Jobbers Association and B.C. Trafflo and 
Credit Association are etsiperailng In endeavor to 
obtain relief for tho pralrlo people,
Members of tho O.W.V.A. mot cannory employijrs
u/nrM Tomorrow nUo Suturdny In order lo «sk »om« direct questions re*the World ol Toniorrow also wwUb toqmy its • j^tlvo to tho omploymont of Miens In these plants In
TEN YEARH AGO 
Thursday, August 29, 1929
W Sanford Evans has been appointed as a Royal 
CuinmlsNlonor lo dlagnoBo thoroughly all phases of th© 
vnrloun problems confronting fnilt and vogotuble 
growers In British Columbia, especially In tho Oka­
nagan, * * 1)1
Inntallntlon of an extra pump for pumping the 
city water supply has been advocated by City En­
gineer II. A. Blnkoborough.
• • •
Following a raid on Chinatown last I’hurndny 
Chu Wing was charged with keeping a goming house 
but was acquitted. Somp oUior dilnamcn, charged 
vrith being inmates, are defending their oaietr.
... ... I.
■WE ALL HAVE OUR troubles but consider^lhe 
mapmakers. Is there anything niore futile toese l^qrs 
than making a map7 Mapmakers are your geiuime 
conservatives, the genuine upholdi^s of ^ngs as tbey 
are. But in a world of rapidly changing boundaries; 
who wants to buy a map? And why even make them, 
when they may .have to be altered by the middle of 
next week? For this reason, if for no other, the car^ 
tographers do not like Hitter, They do pot like Mus­
solini, dr the Japanese, or, for that matter, the Rus­
sians, Boundary commissions, crawling (ffspiritedljr 
through the years, are one of their pet hates. Audi 
they do not cede territory half so (blithely as a gov­
ernment might. Some have given Hitler the Sudetmt- 
land, but there are many holdouts. They have heat* 
willing to accept the merging of Ethiopia with Eritrea 
and Italian Somaliland, but are still withholding 
Albania from Italy. According to the mapmakers, the 
fate of Bohemia, Moravia and Slovakia is not yet 
decided. Propagandists are less reluctant to accept 
change. They have made maps showing almost the 
entire rim of the Mediterranean as Italian. 
have extended the borders of Germany down to Rou- 
mania, or even to the Persian Gulf. They have shown 
Japan in possession of China, most--of the Eastern 
Asia seaboard and the Philippines, to say nothing of 
the rich South Sea Islands, The mapmakers who 
prefer to stick approximately to the facts refuse to 
compete with these gentlemen ....
r p m
■THE BELFAST, IRELAND, Telegraph recently 
carried the following which illustrates that probloaos 
the world over are just the same .... As leisurdly 
1 scanned the news I chanced uPon some reader's 
views on rights of girls to pick and choose what they 
should wear. It seems the boys are greatly ired to 
find the girls in slacks attired; “They’re walking 
sacks,” one scribe has fired, “They oughtn’t dare." 
“No girl must wear,” hear them exclaim, “those things 
which to the male pertam.” But protests loud are 
made in vain. It isn’t fair. Perchance some day 
when Johnny wants to don greys for a flannel dance 
he’ll ffnd that sis has got his pants—^the wardrobe’s 
bare! “Some men wear kilts,” the giris may say, 
“and other berets to this day, yet *where’s the one ’ 
to say them nay?” (But how they stare!) "Tis plain 
to see,” say callous youth, “that slacks reveal-the 
awful truth—^most girls in trousers look uncouth:" 
He’s quite right there Remember boys, thott^ 
fashion decrees girls hide their limbs or show their 
knees, their object’s still the men to please, so grin 
and hear! ....
r p m
PEACHES LAST WEEK formed the subject of 
a short paragraph in this column and proved an eye- 
opener for me in two respects. The first was that 
such ari innocent little remark in this column would 
^raW such public attention and the second was the 
really fine quality of peaches grown in this district. 
During the past week there have been peaches large 
and small and almost of all colours of the rainbow 
brought into this office and every time I have ven­
tured into a grocery store I have been asked to ob­
serve the lovely peaches on display .... 'The amnsing 
part of the whole thing is that in that very short 
paragraph I had stated that the best peaches I had 
seen in the Okanagan were grown right in the Ke­
lowna district. The part which seemed to'draw the 
fire was that about the inferior quality which was 
offered the local public. That statement was based 
upon personal observation as several tours of the 
stores in search of good peaches had drawn blanks a 
couple of weeks ago. But I hasten to add now that 
the quality of peaches for sale has drastically Im­
proved and no one could find fault with those avail­
able today .... The highlight of the whole thing 
came, however, when one grower brought some into 
the office to show me and talked me into buying a 
basket. Later I found that I could have purchased 
equally as nice peaches at the stores for five cents 
less .... At the moment I am not enthusiastic about 
peaches ....
r p m
“IN THE OPINION OF the Soviet Government, 
the actions of the German Government, far from 
eliminating any danger to universal peace have creat­
ed and enhanced this danger, violated political stab­
ility in Central Europe, increased elements of alarm 
previously created in Europe and dealt a fresh blow 
to the security of peoples” .... The date of that one 
is March 19th, 1939. It is paragraph VIII of the Rus­
sian note to Germany on the seizure of Czecho­
slovakia, signed by Maxim Litvlnoff, Foreign Com- 
misar .... But this 1^ August and Litvlnoff is no 
longer Russia’s foreign commlsar. And It begins to 
look from the news that Maxim might have been the 
only real difference between dictatorship and dictator­
ship. Pleasant to think that the removal of the dif­
ference can be classed as one of those well-known 
triumphs of British statesmanship. Herr Hitler owes 
a'lot to Sir John Simon, Sir Horace Wilson, Sir Mon­
tague Norman and others of their kind In France and 
Britain. He should thank them for the Industry and 
success with which they labored lo destroy tho Eur­
opean defence system of Maxim Litvlnoff .... Tho 
wall against German aggression built on tho Franco- 
Russlon-Czcch pact of mutual ossistanoc was Lltvln- 
oITb work more than any other man’s. More and less 
tactful efforts to show France the unsuitability of 
Rusalan-Czoch friendship began long before Munich 
and at Munich the advice bore fruit, Russia like 
Czecljo-Slovakin, was among those not Invited to 
Munich to take part In appeasement, Munich was 
Russia's nollcG to got out of European affairs and stay 
out. And Franco did not protest. For all practical 
purposes of European pence, tho Franco-Soviet under- 
stondlng appears to have ended there. For all prac­
tical purposes tho career of Maxim Lllvlnoff ended 
shortly thereafter, Statesmen who guess wrong are 
not encouraged to stick around and guess again In 
Russia. Tho syslom has its advantages .... So here’s 
everybody but Mr. Litvlnoff at August, 1031). And 
despatches said last week that nows df Russia's pinna 
to accept last year's notice has shocked London and 
Startled Paris. Queer ....
r p m
PRIME MINISTER MacKenzie King has a theory 
which more of us would do well to adopt. He bellevca 
that If you do not llko a ohup, Jt Is because you do 
not know him." How true that Is. Again and again 
we have discovered that some one who wo had dls- 
llktxl very much turned out lo bo a very fine fellow 
once wo had really made his acquaintance. Human 
beings are seldom so black as they are painted. Even 
tho worst criminals usually hnvo someone who hos 
found something In them to admire. So next time you 
are templed to violently dislike someone you do not 
know well, just remember that ho would probably 
find something to like In you and you In him If you 
become better ncquolntcd. This world Is a lot better 
place than wo think and tho people in H possess many 
more virtues than wn generally give them credit for 
.... Perhaps even Adolph Hitler and Bonlto Mus­
solini would turn out to have their good points It 
wo know them Intlmotoly ....
r p m
AND SO ms BACK M'achool forttho boy« and 
girls, 1 wonder It they go bock eagerly or with log- 
gnrd steps. Most older folks look upon their school 
days os the happiest days of their lives . , . . tho only 
troublo Is that they did not realize It then. Life seems 
to bo mado up of constant roollzotlons that yoti did 
not know how good n thing was when you had U. It 
18 to be hoped the youngsters now returning to school 
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✓
is found in a good wholesome cereal. We recommend—
k.Q.E; CRACKED WHEAT — k.G.E. CEREAf-
These are highly recommended for a good regulating 
brealdast food. Try some today.
ROBIN HOOD and PURITY FLOUR 
ROLLED OATS and CEREAL 
Now that Fall is approaching we recommend for your birds —
ILG.E. LAYING MASH (registered)




*The Home of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone
JLast Aquatic Event of Season Brings 
Big Attendance for Club Re^otte
Hudson at or near Kelowna.
-------  It is also known that a Walden B.
'C'r>,.iTr a;,. Cooke, an American, flew somewhereEarly Air History of Okanagan the Interior, or at 1
Being Sought for Use in His­
torical Article
What was the date of Waldon B.
Cooke’s flight, or flights* in the Okan­
agan? Where did the flight or flights Vancouver.
take place? Do you know anything 
about any other flying e:;Aibitions in 
the Okanagan prior to August 4th, 
1914? Do you know where such in­
formation can be obtained? Do you 
know of any available snapshots of 
early Okanagan airplane flights?
The provincial archivist is anxious 
to obtain information about early Ok­
anagan flights. As complete a record 
as possible of all early flying activities 
in the province is being compiled and 
every scrap of information is desired.
For instance, there is a photograph 
which shows a Curtis type seaplane, 
known in those days as a “hydro­
least, brought his 
macbine to the Okanagan, but the date 
of this flight is not known.
As far as the present records show 
the first machine to ,fly in the Okan­
agan was at Armstrong on July 1st, 
if912. It was flown by Billy Stark of 
It is believed that Cooke
was here later the same year or early 
the next.
Any person having information a- 
bout early air flights in the Okanagan, 
or photographs of the pilots or planes, 
are asked to contact The Courier or 
E. W. Barton, secretary of the board 
of trade. Any information will be 
forwarded to the proper authorities.
Variu^ of Events and Displays 
Entertain on Sunjday Afternoon 
for Couple of Hours
Bright, sunny, skies formed the back­
ground for the last aquatic display of 
the year. For the last time Kelowna 
sports fans thrilled to the roar of 
motor-boats, the excited shriek's of 
children arid the strident voice of fiferl 
Johnston at the announcer’s booth. 
Sunday’s club regatta, a marvellous ex­
hibition for a sports loving commupity, 
was the farewell performance of the 
aquatic association for this year.
The afternoon was studded with 
events of particular interest to the lo­
cal supporters. Harry Chapin, newly- 
crowned champirai veteran of the lake 
defended his title and lost out after 
a gruelling struggle to Joe Spurrier,In the Jura Mountains there are 24
French villages whose population of with John Cushing just a couple of
10,000 not only do not pay taxes but gasps behind.
actually receive a yearly dividend of ’The firemen won over the junior
_________ ________________ from 100 toJlOO francs. The explana- fioafd of trade and the Elks after an
plane.’’ The only informatirin avail- tion is that each village owns a large excitmg^ duel in a relay evant. In a
able at the present time is that the forest whose lumber is exploited in a dire^or s race, a relay team skippered
It’s Your Business 




“ASK FOR MADE IN 
B. C. PRODUCTS’’
gRITISH Columbia In­
dustry and Commerce 
can supply practically ev­
ery required product and 
service .... but, only so 
long as there are custom­
ers who will buy consist­
ently and in reasonable 
quantity.
When you specify that 
your orders be filled with 
“Made in B.C. Products” 
you are supporting home 
industry, which in turn 
advances your own busi­
ness interests. Surely, 
you will agree, this is 
“GOOD BUSINESS.”
Department





Honourable W. J. Asselstine, 
Minister.
"l/«o Purity Flour,” eayn Purity Maid, 
“For oaket, piea and pantry —no need f)e 
aftaid.
But more than all ehe ivith folke to be
fed-
Purity Flour maken umndarfui brmd."
PURITY MAID SAYS;
**lf niiy humiui boliiK iltmorvim liiiiiioi 
tal memory, the iiivoiiU)r of tho 
oandwloh doon .lunt. wlmt wooM wo 
do without It? U Ib Ik ooriuMHtono of 
(mtortnlnliiK. And It. Ih truly niimr.luK 
how mimy dilTorent kinds of muxl- 
wlnhon you onn make, Horn nro n fow
SANDWICH COMBINATIONS
Itnininn and nntn ehoppod fliioly and 
molntened with grapo juloo. 
Nuniurtluin blonnomn aiul nt<Mnn with 
cream ehecHfi.
CVuflhcd inaplo nugar with t htok tiiimin 
on whole wheat or nut bread
JOHNNY CAKE
Du|» nhortritkiiM 
whlto nuUArfni|) k irnniMitHi“ ‘ cmIIhtlinnolvmiur iii|lk> iVii-ii
III.
Ift (m|in l'iilll..Y 
1 Olip l'■■rllllll1lM 
milt
li'li.
photo was taken by a man named business-like manner.
LEnERS TO THE EDITOR
by Bert Johnston defeated a similar 
aggregation led by Charles Friend. 
These and many other events of a 
similar character proved highly enter­
taining. '
Local talent was displayed by suefi 
stars as Dot Smith on the diving tower, 
Malcolm Chapin and Dexter Petti-
Kelowna, B.C., August 22, 1939. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
The voluntary donation of blood was 
suggested by one of our physicians, to 
the leaders of Toe H and Junior Board






________________ - 25 yards, girls imder 10—1, Rhoda
Simpson; 2, Barbara Turner; 3, June 
Goode.
Kelowna, B.C., August 14, 1939. 25 yards, boys under 10—1, Robin
of Trade as a laudable means of satis- The Editor, Kelowna Courier: Harrison; 2, Denis Friend; 3, Trevor
fying the urge of the individuals in With all possible deference to the^ Jones.
fulfllling the gospel of their associa- dissentation by radio, of Mr. Owen 3-metre diving—1, Bill Eallins; 2, 
bons. Jones and Mr. Hughes-Games on the Keith Duggan; 3, John Panton.
Immediately volunteers were called C.C.F. complex, i find it unconvincing Dmghy race (singles)—!, Roy Flana-
for, young men /qnd women came for- Surely it is irrational to suppose that 2, Ron McClymontf 3, Lyl© San-
ward, soon bringing our available the reading of a certain book in regard Ser
blood donors to the number pf 78. jt© special conditions in Great Britain 50 yards swim, girls under 12—1, 
Before proceeding to group arid should have any valq^ to the CCF Patsy Sargent; 2, Feme Goode; 3, Dixie 
blood-test these people it was consid- policy in Canada. Neff.
ered advisable to ask them to sign an i gge no analogy lecturer petitioning 50 yards swim, boys under 12—1,
agreement to donate blood if called a particular policy by, let us say, means Dawson; 2, Jim Stuart; 3, Forsyth
upon. Not oije objected to this; which ©f a book and two counsels petitioning Richards
• •. teeth kept bright 
and attractive with 
the help of WRIGLEY’S 
GUM.
placed the intention- as real, and not a jury for their respective clients. A 
merely sensational and spectacular. jury is not infallible; conservatism in
This ready response to service, in Great Britain is not infallible, and 
times such as these, is an immortal counsel I’m sure is not infallible al- 
monument to our Kelowna youth. though it may pretend to be. And I 
Many donors have already been call- would chiefly draw your attention to
Rowing race (Lapstreak fours)—1, 
Bill Treadgold’s crew; 2, Doug Wil­
son’s crew.
Sailing race—1, Cliff Renfrew; 2, H. 
Oswell; 3, Bob Willis.
War-canoe race—Rowing club vs.
GH SOME TODAY!
ed upon and they have been ever-ready the fact that a nationalist government girls—1, The girls
to cooperate. In one case, a girl in an exists in Great Britain_elerted hv the ^00 yards swim, mixed relay, underunusual group was sick when asked Sople A^d were somebody to Sk ^^^sy Sargent-Capozzi team,
to give, but her younger brother, who me were “Tory MP’’TrelSble auth- Motor boat rac^l, Lloyd Day’s
was not a volunteer before, immedi- oj-ity, my answer to the question would ^ finch’s “Evonne “
ately stepped into the breach and, for- that I haven’t the slightest idea.
tunately, proved to be of the same j not however, feel the qualms Runcie; 2, Patsy Sargent
group as his sister. ^bout the reliability of “The British
Much interest is shown in the group- Commonwealth of Nations,’’ because P' 2, M. Chapin. 3. F. Col-
ing and groups, and for that reason we EUjot’s (the author) reputation is that ri..h i Trir^mnn. 9
give a comparison of the percentage in ^ scholar. In it he shows that most ^eryice Club relay-1, Firemen, 2,
our different groups, with the world social 
average compiled by many different 
workers throughout the world:
progress m Great Britain has doubles) -1,
been been due to conservative legisia- 3^1, Treadgold and Helen Ennis, 
tion-granting o course-to Lloyd- 200 yards, womens open-1, A. Wil- 
George the merit of introducing old- ..jnson; 2. Fern Goode; 3, L. Haldane, 
age pensions. Directors’ relay—1, Bert Johnston’s
The C.C.F. would say, I suppose, to team; 2, Chas. Friend’s team, 
build the commonwealth flt for human jqq yards swim, men’s open—1, Mal- 
being to live in, we must secure social cplm Chapin; 2, F, Collins; 3, Lloyd 
ownership,” and so on. In other words. Taggart. 
anH‘"rPlK "of speculate on the power of wealth Outboard obstacle race—1, Peter
to produce moral and spiritual reforms. Murdoch; 2, J.' Longley; 3, W. Tread- 
I say it cannot be done. gold.
And I suppose the C.C.F. would pro- loO yards, women’s open—1, A. Wil- 
ceed with plans for the extension of kinson; 2, Dot Smith; 3. Betty Runcie.










Before using donors, matching is in­
sisted upon and serum 
donor and recipient are tested for sub­
group and anomalous agglutinins and 













J. M. Ward and S. H. Grueber on the Kingdom of God which would need War-canoe (junior boys vs. the sen-
Last Lap of 40,000-Mae Tour J"? to''th2e ’elvers soeialireii wMllli 'le'il'Xl them. lors)-l, The juniors,
of Fruit Countries ™ia,nmeTulf ® .'"if"'-';” 1““-'
Swinging around the world and on 
the last lap of their 40,000-mlle journey, 
two hortlculturally minded Australians, 
J. M. Ward and S. H. Grupber, spent 
the last week in the Okanagan Valley
Audrey
PRpn qMTTH arrive only in a kind of humanism. Hughes; 2, Kay Hill; 3, Vera Cushing. 
MR. rKLD bMUH, Now humanism is not very consoling. 25 yards tandem swim—1. Dot Smith 
Laboratory Technician. Humanity, plus an added sanctity, is and Alyce Wilkinson.




gathering Information which may be
of value to the tree fruit industry of Kelowna, August 14,
their own Dominion. Mr. Ward is sup- Editor, Kelowna Courier; 
erlnlcndent of horticulture for Victoria, The straits to which New Zealand has ^lay lead you to Heaven, the latlerl? 
with headquarters at Melbourne and been reduced for exchange were
another matter.
It might be said of Christ, that He 
earned His bread by a trade, but re­
ligion was not a trade to Him.
It might also be said that the^e are 
two kinds of ideals—those which we 
live and those we shout; the former
•>
75 yards medley swim—1. F. Collins; 
2, M. Chapin; 3, D. Pettigrew.
King George’s Birthday In 1940 
Be Celebrated June 13
Will
Mr. Grueber is state supervisor of fruit brought home to many people who yes-
The King’s birthday in 1940 will be 
celebrated in London and at military 
No man can hurry up the millennium stations at home and abroad on Thurs- 
by legislating the will. I know, cer- In the case of customs
date In June Is chosen each year for 
the official birthday celebrations.
for Tasmania, with headquarters at lorday went to the po.st offices to ob- talnly, government of today Is not satis- offices the royal birthday will be ob- 
Hobart. They made their headquarters tnln money orders to send abroad factory. We need government free Saturday, June 22. The King’s
in Kelownn while visiting the Okana- (states the "New Zealand Herald’ ) (h© ©yn ©f political patronage; a birthday Is December 14, but a
g«n. They found that th^-y could not obtain ,,overnmenl that will act. In the real '.....
Their miiln mission, on leaving Aus- more than ,£3 and that for oven small inicicHiH ©f u,© pc!©|)le. A government 
trttllu, was lo nllend, the Empjre Fvulta ampunls they had ' o obtain a permit ©©tlaw patronage, and that
Council at London where they mot and stating why they wanted the money y^m (ak,, th© civil sorvieos entirely out 
conferred with Major M V. McGuire, and giving other Information. Many politico
of Vernon, who represented the B.C. no dowlit reiieiiled luiving to stand at When we speiik of democracy, or of 
Tree Fruit Industry at these Important the head of a queue and explain to an indivlcinnl rights, I take tt that we mean 
Besalons. official what they eonslcieretl to be their ,p© |•©Hl,n„nl of that which has evolved
They alsii spent consldoruble lime in business and ver.y prlvule bu.slness, 
the United Kingdom examining the loo, In some eases Money Is wanted 
condition of Auntrallan fresh fruit as every day lo send to loved oner iihroad,
11 arrived with a view to making re- 
comrnendalUais on tnelr return.
Travelling to Brlla.ln via llie Sue/, 
eaiml, tliey are HJlunilng via tlie Pa- 
cUle On this conUnenl they have In­
spected till' Annapolis Valley and On­
tario orchiinl ureas as well as lliose In 
New York Slate, C'allfornla, Oregon 
and Wasliingtou, with vlslln to botb 
world's fall's on the sldi^
Mr, Ward, who was a visitor to Ilie 
Okanagan 21 years ago slated llwd they 
were sporicllng more time In the Oka- 
nagun Uuiit In any otiict section tliey 
liave vlsltiid.
Indigent iiaients, sons and daughlcrs 
who may have sull'ered ml.ifoiluni' ni 
who are being helped as students, 
friends wlro are out of luck
Some of these calls collie suddenly 
and leiiulu' an llnmi'dlnle amount |n'i ■ 
haps for more than 1.3 B'lt llu' lliinl 
on the ainounl remains and a poiinlt 
for ahaiunit) tiom X' .lv‘* "'“.V 
be Issiii'd Imii.edlalely The delay may 
he two oi llnee da.s s ol' niuie Ilian a 
week when poi'inltn luwe to ho siibmll- 
leil to Wellington It sounds Incredlhl© 
that lliei'e sluiuld be so inurli Paul I’ry 
business and siicli delays before Issuing
"Tile reiiBon Is," lie salil wUli a smile, small sums, but so 11 has been ordalneil 
"Uiat wo me learning a lot of Ihlngs Some of the vlellnis, frantle al no
In a I onstllutlonal way by gradual pro- 
ce.-is I'rom Magna (’liarla period to our 
lime When we speak of free will, 1 
lake il W(; mean llial gift by (he Oraet' 
of (lod At this iiolnl II should be easy 
lo M'c lh.it we gel llie govi'rnmenl we 
deserve When we e.vei'rlse our Inlel- 
ligeoei' and oui will for good good 
will come
In I'linada 1 ohm i \ i 1 Ihlok. a slight 
lies I lopmenl of Ihe i Ian splllt Now 
this has little u.'lalion to real deino- 
eraes The clan imlllealIon complex 
Is the residl of the passion for short 
ruin lo powei. to gain short cuts wlilcli 
mt po(mlar with people who are spir­
itually and mentally fuUgtted. We iiiusl 
he mill ally viglluiil lo piOHei've unr 
freedom
Fuels al'e stubborn tilings, and llm 
I'ael remains Ibat. witen wo read of llio 
Bren ronlnicl, the Paltullo bi’ldgo, the
H tiSHipisHi finll 
It <iu|) imair iiillk
MKTUOl)--Ornftm nliora'iiliiKi l niiRsi. 
WMlnn hrr niai *slli, ikna mid milk, llmir niid 
noTiimonl. links la Rrnnnmt pnii la Iml iivna nt 
400 (isRrswi for DO ndaatim.
0!|T THE PURITY COOK-BOOK
Mil IVrtiii Oi»«fc Uoufi^eoq isKiti o/ <a'<t
MlWnfl Rinli, liotK »oan(i'~{»nl petlpoia for 
eOe, 1f«i»«rn Onnniln flow Mill* (7o,
Tenmte,
horii," being able lo answer tlie aiipeid of a
---- ------------ ---- ---- loved lino ovoi'seas, may begin to nym-
fi< M M/I11 .a ■> III, ladhlMe with Iniiiorlers who have to ghastly poUtU's iiNsuelaled with roads.Two Me, Who lUcalved t«ioK„ltlo,I
Ill KIiir a lloiior Lint led and Iholr livelihood taken away for 
Two mill, wlio luivo achieved high lack of funds, This lali'st pinch Is but 
distinction In widely dllTei'hig spheres another sequel lo the (-xliavagame <if 
and loealltles received recognition from Ihe last three yoiiis. In wlihh the (lov- 
tl,e King III the lioiiorn list, einmonl with Us spvndlng policy led
Tlioy are Lieut,-Colonel Frederick the way. No doubt the onll for inoney- 
I'oako will, wiui awarded the C.M.G,, orders haa been InureaBcd because Uu) oidinale lliese foreon tp hlglier alms, 
and Dereil MeCulloeh, who got llu) Government preferred to Import skill- From a Chi Inllan view, It may ho no-
O.n.E. ed workers insleiid of training New uood thm Christ did not do so -slnoe
"Peake Pasha" ppi nl 21) years among Zealanders, The nuppqi t of the imnil- j©, vvas uellluir a |,ollUeid, nor a ftnan
we are neither elevated or forlllUid.
W(> may safely nay that building 
bridges, preparing briefs, etc , legisla­
tion and wealth and good agencies are 
all legitimate for the aecompllsliment 
of (IghI ends But men only lal with 
proprh'ly when lliey endeavor to Mil,-




the Arnhn and has Just relinquished his grants' fainlllen overseas makes the 11©! |hnii (<, but what lie taught how 
poat na commnndor of tho Arnb LoHlon ahmo aort of drnin on fitnda na if com- over, TTi' oxomplKlPd In Hla llfo, 
which ho ridsed In irouhled Transjor- codlllcn hisload of men had l,eou In,- i agp©© ih« prublum is puir.zllng, hut 
dan. Ho wan a elone^^'rlend of Emir Ab- ported. would not agree that II In Ineapablo of
diilla and the late Lawrence of Arabia We have heard too much about tills solution. When we are snfnelently eonr-
Mr. MflOidloel, In the popular dlree- Qovorninonl from the Soelallst aide ageous lo bo sacrlllelal--<»ur moral ex- 
tor of tlir Hrlllnb nroadeastluH Corpor- only. Lot us not be “one-eyed “ Now auijile will be more potent than our 
ntloii's elilldron's hour and has under- Zealand has had Btato Control of 1-and, monuUlnK, oiir personal Influeiieo wlU 
Rono 40 operatlonB In tho past 21 yonrs Arbitration of Labor DUputos, Old Ago bo nr«ater foil In many quostlonn, In
30 r)t th«in th« r^BuU of w«r wounds, PcnmlonB, Govt, Protection and Caro of good Kovovnmnot, and our bettor freo«
‘'Unolo Man," an ho Is known, had a Infants, Stato Ownership of Railways doin sustalnod. 
leg amputated In 1033 following on and Pont a'^'^-Tolograph, Municipal Hon- Yours faithfully,
nutomobllo aootdont. pRoii"' Jh about thirty yoarn and E. R, ELUa</TUCK:ER,
FirOUR.
Best for olt your Bakinu




SEPT. 15 TO. 29
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS
CHOICE Of’ TRAVEL 
In COACHES or In TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPER 
at sainll extra faro and berth ehiirge
WTOPOVERW ALLOWED 
at Htatlonn WhinIpeK and East
travel dargainh fmom 
. .EAST TO, .WBST’EHN , 
CANADA ALHO
No extra ehurge to prepay atlehet
Fur full Information ask Ticket 
Agent
CANADIAN
P/Akfiii I Ip I Iw
Yes, the Okanagan 
Loan handled that 
forme. Why not tal^e 
your problems to 
them?”
Our services cover all the needs of rhodern business, 
and include particularly the administration of Estates jamd 
^he handling of aiffairs for out of to’wn clients.
We offer the kno’tvledge based on thirty years’ experience.
OKanagan Loan- & investment 
Trust Company





You owe it to your child­
ren and to. yourselves to 
see that they do not start 
this fall SCHOOL TERM 
with the handicap of
DEFECTIVE VISION.
Bring them to ais for a^ check-up—Don’t risk the 
serious consequences of eye-neglect.
Frederick Joudry
OPTOMETRIST
204 Bernard Ave. Phone 373
BUliniNG SUPPIIES
OF QUALITY
BRICKS —HOLLOW BUILDING TILE —DRAIN TILE 
VITRIFIED PIPE — SCUTAN BUILDING PAPER 
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER — FIREPROOF INSULATION 
GYPROC WALLBOARD and LATH
We carry a complete stock of high quality building 
supplies at the right price.





...................IS APPLAUDED DY THE’CRITICS*
U‘b uruo ihBi "Finer Tm«o*’ Ib born of 
well-Bgod whiskloi, nkilfully blended end 
"mBtrlcd", »o Mchievo Bupreme tmooihoeiiB. 
Tn,« your iB«e end you c«n't bo wrong.
Thin ndvcrtiMcmunl i» not pnbll.ihcd or diHolaj'cd by the Li«|Uor 
Control Hoitt'd or by the Covuriuncnt ol liritlHli Coluinbiu.
..... .............................................
An anvoJupo moolud with wlilln of 
o(tg cuniiot no Hlotiimbd opon.
Koop knlfo hnndlos out of wnlor. It 
(IlncQlqrH and tendn to loonon thuin.
Uflu n ruhhor snongo for olunning a 
HOft folt tint, taking onro to rub only
onw 'Wny* ........1................Ruhhor . rings from fruit Jnrs aro 
unoful to pruvont tllshos from Bll)>ptnu 
whon ntnndlng on loo,
A orunt pf hrond ttqd in a mualin
hag . and placed., on top of .th« ,w«tot’ 
In Which lire boiling wbl bolp
lo provent llu, uripIcmDtmt, itmoU,
Conneotc A, by. ntrofii • iDitm 
Thu/fotrioum/coiitDl roMortir of Bolglum
through Bolglum beyond tho wofltorni 
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NEW SOURCE OF OIL 
Britain, dependent for almost all its 
^il supplies oh overseas sources has 
seen the opening of its first plant for 
producing crude oil from waste pro­
ducts of coal distillation.
The plant, in Derbyshire, has a ca­
pacity of 10,000,000 gallons a year. The 
Whole potential output already has 
been ordered by industrial firms and 
it is ejcpeoted another unit Will be 
added to the plant as soon as possible.
Objected To Pay
Dr. Thoifias Hobertson, inspector of 
Indian agencies, reports Indians on 
Little Pine reserve in northwestern 
Saskatchewan objected to being paid 
one dollar a day for clearing brush on 
the reserve, advising the inspector it 
was too muchl Arrangements w'ere 
made for the Indians to get needed 
groceries and four dollars a month for 
clothing, this working out at 65 cents 
per day.
The schools are doing great work in educating children in 
the rules of safety. But when it 
comes right down to it, it depends 
on you—the MOTORIST.
All the safety rules in the world 
can't make up for faulty brakes. 
Make up your .minds NOW— 







You’ll get thatymuch needed service at
BEGG Mm CO.. LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 232 Kelowna
Lesson No. 2:
" Eat Sutherland’s Bread ”
SCHOOL DAYS ARE BUSY DAYS, both in 
the classroom and out of doors. Students need 
the energy supplied by Sutherland’s Bread to 
maintain gbod health. Use it for sandwiches.
• •
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.






OttTKmO AND KOTTl.Ka IN ICOTI.ANE
tlsfmtnt li not pwWhbtd or displaytd by thf liquor 
0o«rd ot by the Govtrnmont of Brltiih Cotumbla
Rainfall and Cool Nights 
Needed to Harvest Fruit Crop
Horticultural News. Letter, Issued
HIGH GRADE petroleum:
REPORtray nr THE Ukraine
In the Ukraine a new Soviet pilfleld 
—the first to be developed there—is 
attractiiig^thousahds^.of yirbrkers to the 
Romhy. and PolaVa ^region:.




froin Veriion, Gives Details 
CV<^ Growth and Conditions in 
Last Two Weeks OK. MISSION TO
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Line 
Points .
As reported August 23: During the „ „ « • tt iuhb i
past two weeks the hot dry weather Commumty Hall Association Ur- fields, 
has continued without a break, and ges Young People to Form 
most of the time smoke from- the for­
est flres has overhung the district. A 
good rain would be very beneficial to 
improve moisture conditions, clear up 
the atmosphere and assist in coloring
a depth of 1,pop.feet, jis, producing 
high-grade petroleum.-Intensive pros­
pecting over a^wide ^^ea is expected Believe Okanagan District Down 
to open up other fields. Large scale c a'jc 
production is expected by January. 5,291,475 ^xes According to
1 mn I T AKTTl The discovery has military import- AS^^cultUral Dept. Figures
III rKA I r /ll lli\r would make possible -------
Vrl n.U\/iiU a supply of fuel for a motoriz^ army Revised apple crop estima^ of the
-------  - on the Ukranian border without the Okanagan horticultural district by the
long haul necessary from the Caucasus provincial department of agriculture
have shown a drop according to the 
figures produced in the news letter
Own Group and Act. Independ- shortage of labor,’ due to the number which reached this office on Satt^ay, 
Cntly of men taken to fight the Osprey Lake st
_____ fire, made it a very busy time for or- - - ^ ~was 5,380,325 boxes, the estimate is
.u. oxxxx XU WUXUXXXXB A meeting was held last Friday, Aug- chardist?. Pears as well as peaches S^SnSnid according
the fruit. Pastures are becoming very 25th, in the community hall to dis- are emg picked to supply the den^nd, denartment’s figures was 5475-
drjr, but conditions have been-idlal for ^hile some grower^ are also startmg to the departments figures, was
harvesting and threshing.
Sizing of the apple crop has slowed 
up lately owing to the dry weather.
cuss Pro-Rec activities in the coming whil in  
season aftd the fonhation by students to pick their Wealthies. 
of their own organized group. Last • ♦ •
515 boxes.
Crabapples have also come down one
year the haU association undertook aU Latest reports from the Osprey Lake
butta wite'oiThlsTthl'site'at theTre'; *^0 work to coimertlon with the move- ^ tadie^g*
ment and collected the necessary trol but still has to be carefully watch- S • , ror.r«r+xx,i in thn
funds, and while it is still whole- ed. The fire spread over a large terri- froiTmeoo to
heartedly behind the scheme, it feels tory and the ram which was so wel- J’ffLn ^mnarS^ith S
that Pro-Rec should be independent as come here was very slight in the fire 311.6^0^ boxes, compared with 341,970
in other districts. zone,
H. C. S. Collett, who presided, said
cently'Underwent a scrious operation estimate, jumping up from l,048i/^ to 
members. in attendance and urged Kamloops is reported to be still ser- 1,051 tons. Last year the shipments
r additional . ................................... amounted to 916% tons. Principal
OLD
PRICKasM.
sent time is well up. to the average 
There is no scat), but color is develop­
ing only slowly. Early apples and and 
peach plums are cleaned up, and only 
a few transcendent crabs are left. 
Wealthies are being shipped from 
Kamloops, and McIntosh will follow 
quickly after them. At Salmon Arm
in 1938.
* « • Grapes provide the only crop indi-
The condition of L. B. Pulks, who re- eating an increase from the original
WTEKMATIONAL MNm
lint madccied io BriidD 
inl7)0,Vkkm'La^ 
Dtjr Gin hu •
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and Sorrento, Wealthies will not be f ious- Mrs. Fulks, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
ready for another week. Cousins and Reg Fulks were at Kam-
Onions will be a short crop at Kam- expenses can be made, Q^gj. ^^g week-end.
loops. Potatoes are showing very lit- ^ again available at a « * •
tie “hollow-heart” this year, and certi- rental and as soon as an organiza- h. Hardy is a patient in the Sum- 
fied seed is turning out very well. formed, the association will merland hospital but his condition is
pT" ‘’=-
ienppd with <5iinhnrninf» in thp fipldc ^ is being posted in both stores Mrs. Hugh Ferguson with Marvelle motorist on charges of failing to yield 
A Snnery will SSate at AshSt> i" Mission for the signature of in- and Elmer left on Sunday for their the right of way. His name: Golden 
Kamloops and Cha^, but will not be- tending students, and a further meet- home at Penticton. Rule,
gin operations untU about the end of and display of ^mnastics was ar-
CNiUlM Mid BottM ty DMIIm Oortmthn IMIrt, MwMmI
.■wm ,11 ‘i -.ii .
shipments of grapes are from the Ke- This advertisement is not pub- 
lowna district, the estimated tonnage lished or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Govem-year 84054 tens were shipped. ___ ^ment of British Columbia.
the month.
Sees British Isles and Four
European Countries oh $25.00
ranged for Friday, September 8th, -at 
8 p.m., on the suggestion of L. Evans.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan it is hoped that all will attend so that 
Centre and Winfield plans for the season can be definitely
As reported August 25th: Since our settled, and a committee elected, 
last report, heat and drought have __ .*,!.* ,,,
been the prevailing weather conditions .. ladies cricket teain held a prac- 
with a heavy blanket of smoke from on Sunday morning in preparation 
the surrounding forest fires. At the return match against the Missim 
time of writing there is a slight break be played on H.
in the weather, with thunder showers -Dunlop s meadow sometime m the next Can you imagine leaving Vancouver Glasgow and there stowed away on 
and cooler conditions, week or so. 'Diere is also the possi- on Dominion Day, July 1, with $40 in another cattle boat. When the boat
It has been rather a problem to keep bijity of a men’s team meeting the jun- your pocket and a pass on the Cana- was out a little way young Jack ap-
sufficient irrigation water going to before the end of the cricket sea- dian Pacific Railway for Montreal and peared above deck and made himself 
supply adequate soil moisture for ^ returning to Kelowna on Saturday, acquainted with the irate captain. He
ground crops, although there has been Mrs. J. Ivens returned home last August 26, with $15 after having seen was given a job as steward and landed
no apparent ’ shortage as regards or- Thursday from a fortnight’s holiday a big portion of the British Isles and back at Montreal safe and sound.,
chard trees. In the tree fruits, the siz- at Ainsworth Hot Springs and had travelled over portions of Holland,
ing of apples has slowed up, as has * * ♦
also the coloring. Wealthies ^e com- l Evans left on August 21st
startmg to move fQj. Lytton, to take up duties as teacher 
into the packing houses. Prunes from jn the Indian school, 
the earliest orchards should be avail- * • •
able around September 1st. In this Miss Barbara Middlemass has re- 
crop, the late drop appears to have turned to Vancouver after spending a 
carried over an extended period, but fortnight^ holiday here at the home 
with the remainder of the fruit sizing of her parents, 
in good shape, there seems little need * * *
for changing the previous estimates on "b- Wadsworth, president of the In-
The harvest of the peach terior Provincial Exhibition, was
Belgium, France and Germany.
That is the surprising story told The
“Wasn’t the captain rather annoy­
ed?” The Courier reported inquired. 
“Oh, yes,” this cool youth replied.
Courier on Monday by nineteen-year- of course he couldn’t do anything 
old Jack McMillan, a native son of Ke- about it then.
lowna and a son of Mr. and Mrs. An­
gus McMillan, former residents of Ke­
lowna who moved to Vancouver in 
1925.
Jack has obtained his senior matric­
ulation and last year attended the Van-
Getting back to his jaunt on ttie con­
tinent, Jack McMillan explained that 
he speaks German and so could get 
along quite well in Germany. All the 
persons he spoke to did not seem to 
think there would be any war. There
VACATION TRAVEL
tonnage. ,  a ®°^y®^ w^t-e more evidences of military life
crop is in full swing, and is showing visitor to Armstrong on business last S? U.B.C. and will pay for there than here, he atoitted, but
excellent aualitv Friday, August 25th. ttiost of his tuition through his art otherwise life seemed to be proceeding
The movement of vegetable., is onlv * * * includes cartooning. He at a normal pace. Of course, he was
fair with the nossiS exrentten Haverfield was a visitor to is a quiet-spoken young man who has only in Germany two days and was
____Paradlsc ranch, Naramata, over the lots of confidence in himself, as the only in two cities of any size. Ham-
week-end returning here Monday. story he related of his travels plainly burg and Bremen.
n/r J A/r *A * a!i ■ TXT shows. Food he found expensive there, but
Westoinster arrived last'wee? on"'^ Montreal a few days af- he managed to exist on a loaf of black
tomatoes which are unquestionably 
going to be a short crop. Onion fields 
are showing signs of rapid maturity, 
but it looks as though the average 
sizes of the crop this season will be 
below normal., Potatoes, also, where 
they are being dug, are giving bciow 
normal tonnage. In general farm 
crops, harvesting and threshing are 
now the order of the day, and indica­
tions are for good yields and a general 
high quality in the grains. Second cut 
alfalfa is now apparently all under 
cover. The need of rains is very ap­
parent for the improvement of pas­
tures and range conditions.
Kelowna
As reported August 24th: Weather 
continues hot and dry and the heavy 
blanket of smoke is not conducive to 
good color.
Bartlett pears are at their peak. 
Pears of all kinds are smaller in size




ter he left Vancouver, Jack found that bread and a weiner, as his day’s sup- 
there were no cattle boats available ply. In several villages through which 
at the moment. Not wishing to waste he ’passed the inhabitants were pre- 
any valuable days waiting around, he paring for the annual fiestas to cele- 
hitchhiked his way to New York, brate the end of the harvest and every
where he took in the big World’s Fair 
for a couple of days. Returning to 
Montreal, he found a cattle boat which 
was crossing the Pond on July 12 and 
would take him over.
After an arduous journey he landed 
in Glasgow on July 24 and from there
Retail Merchants and Junior Bd, hitchhiked to Edinburgh, Newcastle, 
of Trade Will Work on Com- Liverpool, through most of Wales, saw 
^ . r T-v- 1 Shakespeare s famous home and spent
mittee to Arrange for Display ^ couple of days in London. Then he
of Christmas Goods tramped to Dover, where he took a
------- cheap excursion to France and for the
Arising out of a suggestion made last first time found himself on the con- 
^ , fall by the Kelowna Junior Board of tinent.
than last year. Some Wealthy apples Trade, the retail merchants bureau of McMillan was in Paris for a
were shipped last week and growers Kplnwnn RnarH nf Trade will this ^are Dicklne their best colored fruit this rV A^^wna Board or iTaae wui inis couple of days and travelled fairly ex- 
---- P ----- .. December hold a preview night, the tensively in France before moving on
through Holland and Belgium. He ar­
rived in Germany on August 8.
week. The volume will gradually in- qJ such events ever to be held in 
crease. Italiari P>’U'^cs will be moving Okanagan Valley. Such was the
decision of the retail merchants atIn a week to ten days time.Contrary to the opinion of many, 
harvesting this season Is a few days 
later than last year and there i.s the 
usual general tendency to start early 
pickings on the immature aide. A good 
rain followed by clear days and cool 
nights would be of great beneflt to the 
fruit crop.
Summerlund, Nammnta, Westbank 
and rcuehlnnd
where he went there was little evid­
ence of any violence.
True, in one or two places he found 
Jewish stores which had been vacated, 
or their owners had been forced to 
evacuate. The windows were broken. 
But he never saw an actual violence 
of this sort.
There was less evidence of military 
life in Germany than in France, he 
declared. In France, every boy seem­
ed to be in uniform while in Germany 
the preponderance of uniform seemed 
to be that of the air force.
Hitler seemed to this young man as 
the man of the hour in Germany. As 
you and I would say "How do you do,” 
in Germany they approach and say: 
“Heil Hitler.” It Is as common as that
Every night while touring Europe he 
slept out. One night in France he
"Things were beginning to get pretty slept in the remaining room of an old 
hot in Germany about this time,” he battle-ruined chateau. In Senlls, which 
relates, “and the British consul warn- la a garrison town, he had great dlf
their semi-annual dinner meeting at 
the Royal Anno hotel on Monday eve-
this nrcvlew night the date of further. Ho said Acuity finding a sleeping-place. Thewhich wlll^be arrangfd 'later, all the wouldn’t be responsible for my place la infested with cut-throats ofplace
retail stores In Kelowna will be open ^ f any further. I was all kinds. One man b) foL
for certain hours after suDDcr But ^^^anded without any money so I spent lowing him with the Idea of attacking 
the slogan^ will bo; “You Cn^nnot Buy, nights on the waterfront. Finally ns soon as he lay down to sleefx Rain 
We Cannot Sell ” It will serve ns a pre­
view of the big stock of Christmas
As reported August 23rd: Wonlhor goods which the merchants of Kelow- 
rcmalns hot and extremely dry Today n'» will have obtained for the festive 
tlio air la full of smoke and sultry an:J season
a good ruin Is the urgent wish of >'> New Westminster the Idea has 
every grower The Irrigation water been tried out for sevi'ral years and 
supply Is nnished, and many orcha'’ds ' nunn
will sutTer from lack of moisture uii 
less there Is an early rainfall 
The ap|)le crop which pul on good 
size early In Ihe season has not made 
much growth during the past few 
weeks 'I’he fruit b eommeiicing to 
put on noiiio I'oloi since the nights 
have become cooler Darllell pear 
picking Is about over, and Fh'mish
has met with unquallftod success Hugo 
crowds have thronged the shopping 
areas on tholr annual search for Christ­
mas iiresruils for Her and Him As no 
one will be able to buy. It will give 
the shopixu'n a br'Iter i |>porlimlly to 
Inspect thoroughly the huge assort- 
mmit of goods purcha.sed by the Ke 
lowiui merehants 0
The retail merchants on Monday ex-
two i t t t rfr t, 
though, I londed a job on an English 
coal boat and went across to Dover.”
Later, he admitted that ho had only 
spent $25 of his $40 while on his trip. 
The other $15 was In travellers’ che- 
(lues and he did not wish to cash them.
"Besides, I need them here, for I'm 
going to University this fall," he ox- 
plalnod, as If the mine saving of $15 
when yen ixre hungry In a strange and 
hostile country was anything but a 
normal thing to do.
He beat bin way up from Dover Ui
had started to fall and ho dodged 
through the narrow streets, turning up 
and down sldestrcetii until ho gave the 
man the slip Bui ho sllll had to sleep 
all night In the rain and when he n- 
woke ho was soaked.
But Jack McMillan Is back In Ke- 
lowno, the place of his birth, hall and 
hearty and full of confidence, looking 
none the worse for two months cheek 
full of adventure the like of which 
comes to too few of us, either men or 
boys.
Heaullos are now coming In, TlieHo Pies.ied the desire to have the Junior 
are being packed for export The poach heard assist in this campaign and a 
ero|} Is moving »h)Wl,v man.y orchards combined eominllloe from the two m- 
havlng small sizes owing to the lack Kanl/.athais will work out the dr^talln 
of ndequale moistures The V’g are will announce the date of the first 
moving now and J H. Hirles will be f'bnual preview filght. 
ready In another week. Gage plufns 
are going opt Prunes are putting on 
color. *
Peiidoton, Kaleden, Kcroiwooa, Oliver 
and Osoyomi
As repmted Augrrst 25thi ’Hio wca- 
lh«r ban ber'ii vt’iy hot and dry over 
Ihe past two weeks, with thunder and 
some rain today.
In the Oliver and Ono,youn areas u 
In between seasons, and the early pea- Loan of Day’a Picking and Tcm- 








for Pickera anddlnlrlets. J II Halo peaches are start­ing now and should he moving freely 
by the beginning of next week.
In the I'enticlon district the Bart- -------
lett ponrn are nbout harvested, and Tho heavy rain on Friday was of ln- 
Ihey have now started on thp FIninInh estlmablp value Penchland lesson- 
Beauty ITio early varieties of peaches Ing the danger of water shortage and 
will be oleaiuxl uii at the beginning of giving orchards and crops a much- 
next week. needed refresher, 'llie loss of one day,
---------——-------------- however, has speeded up peach plok-
To find suitable varlotlca o( vogo- Ing and paoklng houses and pickers 
tahlon for North Pakuta. tho gtato QX'' worked Bloadlly ovor Saturday and 
periment Rlatton hati ntudlcd morotliap Sunday to got tho fruit picked without 
1,000 VttrleUog. losk duo to rlponlfig, A temporary
So Juat take DAD aside—show him this ad—tell him you 
would love to ride to school on a now FRKD Dl££iLfi<Y
or C.C.M. BIKE.
CAMPBELL'S
Show him the NEW and USED bikes at
BICYCLE 
SHOP
Our stock of Parts, Accessories and our Repairing 
in unsurpassed.
PARK A ABBOTT PHONE 107
TO THE PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Madeod and East, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
Stations in Ontario (Port 
Arthur and West).
SEPT. 9 TO 11
(Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route mdy.
30 Day Return Limit 
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
at Field, Nelson, Lake Louise and 
Banff, in either direction
For further particulars ask your 
local Ticket Agent, or write to 








Por your eptnfort and con- 
ventefioe, Canadian National 
operates a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WEI> 
NE8DAY and FRIDAY to 
the East, You awake next 
ooomlng on the unart, alrcon- 
dltloned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . the direct 
route cast via Jasper, Edmon* 
ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Tlrnln lenves Kolownn 
ft.OS p.m. dally 
•xcept Sunday.
n. J. Noblo, 210A Bernard Avn., 
Phono 220
A, j. flMgiM*, Af«M 
Plwas Mft Kclowm
V-0-8S
Cattlo from Sandrlnghom, oxhlhlled 
by tho King, woru ono of tho foaturon 
of Oio Euox Agricultural Show in 
Harlowi England.
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Chelan Man Finds Kelowna Almost 
Tropical on First Trip Through B.C.
Kelowna is Pretty, Glean and Hoover Hotels’ posess. One politi- 
ao x ~ cxaii named Bennett was prime minis-
Prosperous Motorist from ooutn Canada' during the depression
States in Recent Issue of Wen- of the early ’30’s. Farmers too poor 
atthee World gasoline took the wheels off
____ _ their cars and put them on farm wag-
In a recent issue of the Wenatchee ons and other horse-drawn vehicles 
Daily World, there ..appeared a report These hybrid carriages were dubbed 
of the observations of a superintendent Bennett Buggies, 
of schools at Chelan, Wash., who made “But Vernon streets were lired with 
his first trip across the ihternational cars last Saturday. On a lot near 
boarder "line into Canada a short time Main street were several dozen saddle 
ago. Following is the report as given horses. It seems that the Indians still 
by the Wenatchee paper, which picked use horses for transportation. On the 
out the references to Kelowna as the street I hear French, German and 
leading part of the story: London languages spoken. Of course
Kelowna, for some reason, is almost there is the American dialect. One I 
tropical, with' fruits ripening there thought was Russian, and then there 
earlier than they do farther down the was Indian. Chinese were numerous, 
Okanagan valley. but they v/Sren’t talking. Vernon has
Kelowna also has a building boom a cannery, a sawmill, lots of fruit, and 
on its hands, with approximately 50 dozens of well-kept small stores We 
ne^ residences being built since last liked Vernon, 
spring. Sunday Is Day of Rest
Canadian children study harder, “Sunday morning in British Colum- 
leam more, and are more subject to Sunday morning ^
home and school authority than are 
children in the United States.
These observations were made by 
Charles E. Cone, superintendent of 
schools at Chelan, who visited the 
other side of the Canadian border last Kamloops, l^uch roads--narrow, wash- 
week-end for the first time, despite boarded and crooked. We take nearly 
that he has resided only 150 miles travel 100 miles, and we
away from the line for 16 years. stop for anything. We travel
When Cones’ only daughter insisted dozens of lakes. Only the larger
upon “a trip to some foreign country,” jgj^gg g^g indicated on the road map. 
he decided on Canada because it was jf the roads from Vernon to Kamloops 
closest, so he tuned up the old family ^gj.g enough to describe, the road 
hus and? tp the land of His Majesty Kamloops to Hedley via Merritt
King George VI they went. pnneeton defy description. The
Ihteicsting Trip car rattles in every joint. Once we
Was it interesting? Well, let Cone meet a car on a little pitch. We 'back 
tell his own story: up and manage to pass without scrap-
_____ ing fenders. Again there are miles of
“A stop at Canadian customs gave lakes. Sixty miles from Kamloops to 
us the entrance papers for a six-month Merritt. Not a gas station between 
stay as visitors. We didn’t hope to these towns. We meet a man and wo- 
stay that long,, but the polite customs man riding a pair of bicycles hitched 
official told us we could leave sooner, together with the baggage and pots 
"American immigration officers wav- and pans between the two machines, 
ed us by without even taking our I cut my speed to 15 miles per hour, 
names. They didn’t seem at. all con- thankful that I don’t have to pedal my 
cemed that we were leaving. passage over these roads.
“Our first stop was at Penticton. “Hedley for the night. Here is the 
Girls in blue smocks were coming great Nickel Plate gold mine that has 
down the street from the canning fac- been operating for 40 years and fur- 
tory. Boys, dozens of them, were rid- nishes that small town a payroll of 
ing bicycles. Some sort of a Boy Scout $37,000 per month. Another mine is 
conclave was in progress. Just out of being developed on a rocky mountain 
Penticton met a Chinese Scout on side just north of the Nickel Plate, 
his bicycle, headed for Penticton. We The woman who runs the restaurant 
made a worthwhile trip to the Domin- complains of the relief policies. She 
ion Experimental Station at Summer- says that relief clients won't work. I 
land, where visitors are welcome and asked her if there is much relief ar-
205,000,000 BUSHEL CROP OF WHEAT ANTICIPATED
Even the 
service stations are. closed. A day of 
rest for nearly everybody is the rule 
there on Sunday. Young people were 
going to church' on bicycles. Older 
people were walking. Wc head for
fearIWfof
m CROP LOST 
ATGtMORE
Heavy Wind on Monday Causes 
Severe LqssMo-Bartlett Pear 





; Bartlell- pears "arb- being picked and 
hauledi^tb thb packing houses, this week 
at Gle^orei but the heavy wind op 
Monday afteniopn caiis^ia great many 
to faU tp' the'^pimd and'4n‘Sonie or-- 
chards, alinost half of thie crqp is
‘ . ..3. •. - ' '
Mrs. WitjL. Ireland, with her infant t 
. sph, returfied home frbm the hospital ' 
on Sunday. ‘ *
Miss" Betty liij^artih accompanied her- 
uncle and aunt, and Mjs; W. R.
Reed and their Iamily,;on a ndotor trip 
to San Francisco, leaving last Saturday. Tod Browhing is considered one of
..r , ,, .... . Hollywood’s ace creators of mystery
_ Mr. and Mrs, Frank Burrell left for and uncanny fantasy. His weird 
their home at Osoyoos bn Friday last, screen depictions have won him the
ixr ^ « TT * *. * . ... , titi® o* “The Edgar Allan Poe of the
visitirig with her screen.” Mr. Browning’s latest direc- 
mother, Mrs. Noyes, at Naramata. torial assignment is “Miracles For
Sale,” with Robert Young, Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Geen.returned on Rice and Henry Hull.
Sunday from their honeymoon. __________________
• « «
Mr. and Mrs. G. Breckenridge of 
Lumby, visited at the home of Paul 
Chase on Friday last.
Miss Jessie .Vint left on Monday for 
her home in Vancouver. Her brother 
Jinv left a few days earlier.
12 'TEMES AROUND
WORLD HER RECORD
Yessir! There is something for this very young Saskatchewan farm lad, left, to cheer about this year! They 
Me cutting the crop all over the prairies now and Saskatchewan’s drought lands, or most, of .them, have turned 
fertile again with a 205,0G0,000-bushel crop—the highest in years—^in prospect. A few typical acenes are shown as 
farmers make ready for threshing, already imder way in a few districts.
Regina— Mrs. Clara Bell Gibspn 
of Yorkton, has just completed 
her 12th trip around the world—sKe 
goes every year—so Trans-Canada Air 
• • Lines officials were more than pleased
Tom Pearson return^ last week after when she said her flight from Vancou- 
spending a week at Ewing’s Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Snowsell re- it was just about the most delightful 
turned on Sunday from a holiday spent travel experience I’ve known.” They 
at Ewing’s Landing. ought to know. Although she
saw both World’s fairs, she said they 
didn’t give her the thrill that flying 
over the Rockies at 11,000 feet did.
Elected S.A. Head
the tables for lunch convenient. We 
lunched there. I talked with a young 
pathologist. He showed us the orna­
mental shrubs and then a workman of 
recent Irish descent led us to <he 18- 
hole putting golf course. He lamented 
the fact that I had left my golf club.s 
at home. I lamented an even sorer fact 
that I didn’t have any golf clubs.
Kelowna Almost Tropical 
“Kelowna is almost tropical. Fruits 
ripen there earlier than they do far­
ther down the Okanagan valley. A 
building boom is on at Kelowna. Fifty 
new residences have been built since
ound Hedley.' She says there isn’t but 
elsewhere in British Columbia there 
is a relief problem.
Why Such Bad Roads 
“I asked an Irishman why Canadian 
roads weren’t better. He said graft 
was taking the money. That of 'course 
is not the reason, the real reason being 
that British Columbia is a very large, 
mountainous country very sparsely 
settled. 'There cannot be much money 
for roads. Few people I met were 
critical of their government. Canad­
ians say nothing disrespectful of our 
president. It is improbable that Fran-
this spring. They are modern white' klin D. Roosevelt would be hissed at 
structures made to house substantial a picture show in British Columbia. In 
'people. I roamed through the tiny Vernon I saw a window bearing a,sign 
Chinatown in Kelowna. 'There are th; "Vernon Technocracy Section." There 
usual laundries and stores. One little are no Townsend clubs in
CUPS PRESENTED 
AT BALL BANQUET 
HELD AT RUTLAND
C, Pound, of Vernon,
« « *
Mrs. Bert Hall and children, of Oli­
ver, returned to their home last week­
end, having spent a week’s vacation 
Miss Jean MacArthur, of Moose Jaw, with Mrs. R. Hall and her daughter, 
Alta., is a visitor at the -home of Mr. Mrs. Gladys Reid.• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gleave re­
turned last week from Vancouver, 
where Mr. Gleave had been attending 
summer school. * * *
One inch of rain means more tfian 
100 tons of water to an acre.
and Mrs. R. B. McLeod.
• • ♦
A weiner roast was held on Wednes­
day evening last by the Rutland Boys’ 
Club at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Gray, about thirty boys and girls
Central Okanagan League Teams attending
Gather for Presentation After lawn until about 10 p.m., when refresh- formerly occupied by C. E.
Excellent Supper Served by the were serv^, the wemers being ^^^ks., V* I V. roasted in a bonfire in the yard.
Rutland Women s Institute * ♦ *
------- Another Swim Pool Dance
* * •
Rev. A. C. Pound, who has been en­
joying a two weeks’ holiday, will re- 
Another of the enjoyable series of sume services in the Benvoulin United
launaries ana siores. nunc are nu iu ni,eim giuuo n. . ^ceed General Evangeline chair in the unavoidable absence of thebuilding had a sign over the door School houses m British Columbia are Army to succeM uenerai j^vang H MaHaren nf Ov-
reading “Headquarters Chinese Na- much less pretentious than they are in Booth, who retires this October.
tionalist League.”*On another door the States. Canadian children study -------------------------------------------------
was a sigh “Boycott Japanese Goods. ’ harder, learn more and are more sub- tally we saw a car fioin California,
I stopped at the Park Cafe for a bottle ject to authority of school and home 'ancther from Oregon arid one from
ol pop. The Chinese proprietor came than are the children of the States. Wrshington during our three days in 
to Kelowna 28 years ago. He said that “Government is less pretentious up British Columbia. Few people from
Kelowna Is growing and pointed to there than here. The customs offices the States go regularly to Canada.
An enjoyable banquet was held in the ______ __ __ _______
Rutland community hall on Thursday dances being held at the swimming Church next Sunday, September 3rd 
evening of last week under the aus- pool pavilion was given on Thursday * '; *
pices of the Central Okanagan Baseball evening last under the auspices of the Reatrire Pi<iheT left hv bus on
league and was attended by representa- Ladies Auxiliary of the Rutland Park .p^gg^g ^ight for a short hoUday to be 
tives of the Kelowna Transfers Rut- association. Due to the efforts of this J fg^ RofLke in the Cariboo, tral 
land Adanacs and Oyama ball teams, group sufficient funds have been raised piijna hv ear from Vernon with Mr 
Some twenty players and officials sat in this way to have the pavilion wired and Mrs C 0™dsibiSi 
down to an excellent supper served by for electric light, and a light installed ‘ ' ’ * * •
the Rutland Women’s Institute, and at over the pool. This work is being done Bruce Burtch spent a few days last 
the conclusion of the repast occasion at the present time, and will be ready week visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
was taken to present the trophies to for use at the dance to be held this - C. L. Burtch and returning to his home 
Commissioner George Carpenter ter- ^^e winning teams for the season just Thursday. The electric lighting will in the Kootenays last Sunday.
has’hf>pn concluded. also be available for the proposed ♦ ♦ *ntonal commander in Canada, has been _ .... i—i..,,. „;„i. *i— — Mr. and Mrs. Stokes, of Vancouver,
* , )were guests last week at the home of
Miss M. Sandercock of Trail has been Mrs. J. M. Fisher, who is a sister of
a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Stokes.
A. E. Harrison during the past week- ^
end. FIND MISSING PENTICTON GIRL* * *
The latest addition to the stores of Following an intensive search, word
Cnnada^ elected commander of the Salvation Roy Hunt of Kelowna occupied the hockey rink in the winter.
league president, H. Maclaren, of Oy­
ama and in a short address expressed 
the opinion that the past season had 
been a successful one, and though it 
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Consignment of GLASS TUM-^ 
BLERS just Arrived— ......
Opening Special; each .. . Dv
AT LAST — A REAL 
GLASS—Holds a pint; 





“Your Electrical Store” 
Phone 324 Bernard Ave.
5-lo
number of tied games indicated that district is the recently completed was received in Penticton on Saturday 
the teams were evenly matched. He olynuk which is an attrac- of the finding of Dorothy Tily. 19
sandy waste when he arrived. Kelow­
na is pretty, clean and prosperous.
Vernon is next, and we take a cabin 
for the night. Saturday night it is,
too.
Pine Slabs
"Every store front is decorated with costly and well appointe l, On the cor- 
pine slabs In preparation for Klondike nor stone was the name Ogden L. 
Days, August 16 and 17. Up the street Mills, secretary of troasiuy under Her- 
dashes a 'Bennett Buggy’ drawn by a bert Hoover.
tour-horfie team and preceded by a "We enjoyed the visit to Brill.sh Co­
dashing cowboy clean,ig traffic for lumbia. The people were friendly and 
the’ ancient vehicle. I am told that hospitable. 'The roads wore rough, the 
the term ‘Bennett Buggy has abput scenery beautiful and Ihe total Impros- 
the same unpleasant flavor that our slon calls for another visit Inciden-
score. On the Canadian side one offl- niocners in the little cafe at Oliver, 
clal in a small office handles both The bride was a youi.g school teacher, 
customs and immigration affairs. On the groom a young bookkeeper from 
the American side we reported first North Central Washi-.glon. She was 
to the Immigration officer and then to counting his fingers” 
the qustoms officer. The offices are ----------------------------
WORLD GIRDLE
OF COTTON
Lancashire Could Make 80 Rings 
Round the Equator
Rutland Maroon teams were not repre- jgtic'style now popular. Two Tines of fhe discovery have been given out, but 
sented at the banquet, but noted that business will be operated, a barber’s indicated that the girl was locat- 
there was an increase in attendance been installed and Mr Oly- with friends. Considerable anxiety
over the previous year. gjg^ conduct a jewelry and was expressed by members of the fam-
He then called upon E. Crawford Sr. watch repair department. dy concerning the young girls wel-
of Oyama, past president of the league, * * * fare, as no word of her wheareabouts
to present the cups. Mr. Crawford then Miss Margaret Fairbairn, of Red was made known. She left home to
presented the Spalding Trophy to the Deer, is a visitor at the home of her attend the theatre on Tuesday evening
Rutland Adanacs as the team winning uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. C. Mont- ®f week, but did not go, it was 
the mo.st games in the season, and win- gomery. learned.
nlng first place in the regular league • * * ------------------------------------------------- -
schedule The cup was received by Wealthy Picking General
Andy Kitsch, the Adanac captain. The 
at
championship, was presented







Members of the i24th Boy Scout troop of Toronto vlaltcfl with Mayor 
U Guardis «t tho summer city hall When they arrived in Now York to visit 
||M» World's Fair. Charles Bradford, scoutmaster, Is pictured presenting the 
anikyor with a letter of welcome from Mayor Day of Toronto and an Invita­
tion to visit the Canadian National Bxhlbltlon which opens next month.
LancaHhlru's product ion of cotton 
cloth Is now so extensive that It would 
Hlrctch eight tlnu-N liu; distance be­
tween the eai'lli aiul the moon, accord­
ing to the latest figures which have 
Just been publl.shed Tlie total output 
of pleee-goods made for sale dui'ing 
1037 wii.i 3,;i7l(, 17.1,000 Ilneai' yards, tlic 
e<iulvalent of hilglitly over 3,000,000,000 
metres
The llgoics loo only now available 
t»ocausc then" Im necessm lly t< time lag 
before the total pioilmtion from all 
.•ioiircos can he worlu'd ool They are 
dllTIcult to appreclale. hut It may be 
slated that Ihe yardage of tlic products 
of Lancashire looms for tho year was 
sulTIclenl to provide a hell of cloth 
iqiproxlinalely 40 Inclies In widlli 
widch would I’Xlciul lU) limes around 
the world.
These figures refer to goods made 
b.y tlH> cloth manufaeturci's for sale 
In addition there Is ll)o yardage of 
cloth made on commission whicli 
would provide anethci bell, not (Uilte 
so wide, but sufllclcni to encircle llu? 
«?nrth onco again,
'fho clearest Idea of all, however, 
can be gained from the realization lliat 
tho cotton dloth production of tills 
country Is sufficu'iit to jnovlde every 
living soul on earth uiecordliig to 1031 
estlmatosl with two yards iwich If Ihi' 
goods wore oonfiiied lo Ihe Hrltlsh Em 
piro the provision would be eight 
yards each
In 1037 Laneastili'e colloii weavers 
paid X 00,037,000 for Ihelr raw mater 
lals (primarily onlton yariii and pro­
duced goods to tho gross value of 
X 04.500,000,
Tlio nvorngo not output of tho 173.500 
persona employed wan H2 and this 
compares with ^123 In 1035. This last 
point may bo said successfully to rc?- 
futo any talk of Lancarhlre'n loss of 
efficlonoy.
nlng. Arrangements were concluded 
r. f .1, 1.. Picking of Wealthles Is fairly general for holding the club’s annual dance, to Morrl.son cup, emblem tic of the league throughout the district, the cool nights wind up the ball season on September 
cha pionship, as piesented to the ,,ecenlly oxijerlenced having helped to 20. The club also arranged transpor- 
Kelowna Transfera, winners 11|® color the fruit. The local Independent fntlon for the team to Penticton on
fi receiving the 01,p Shir! .peecSS «™ o(_McLe«n 4 FlUpnlrlck Ucl,_»enl Sunday no«l »hen tltey »1U play the 
were made by A. W, Gray and others
served. * K «
Leave oit IVIetoi' Trill
n number of packers to their Oliver Penticton Legion team. Up to the pre- 
l»‘“rich on Wednesday to assist with sent time the team has played 29 games
I'h « iiidi.. fnr thn Uno Hiinnor thi«v hiui pcuch packing there. The following this season, losing only seven, tying 
the ladles for the fine supper they had amongst those who went to the four, and winning eighteen. Amos Rlt-
Houlhorn point: W, Urquhart, E. Pool, chey Is tho club’s high batter In tho 
Miss D, Rcsor, Miss A. Kitsch, Mrs, E. Control league with o batting average 
Galley, Mrs J Chernos and Miss S. of .410 while John Hollsky Is Iho hlgh- 
ttev A C N, Bound and family icti Dornals. They expect to be away until est In the South Okanagan league with 
by car on an extended trip to the stale fioplember 5 or 0. an average over .500 to date,
of Washington during whli:h they plan ♦ , * * * ,
lo visit Grand Coulee dam and othk-r Tho RiUland Adanacs Uuscball Club homo of Mrs. C. L. Granger was
points of Interest. They were aeeujfn- hold a meeting at the home of tho pro- H^enc of a very pleasing shower ,ln
......... '' Monday eve- of Mrs. R. White (noo MIssTvy
--------- --—......Laws) on TUosday evening, August 29.
Tho affair was Well attended and the 
bride was tho recipient of a handsome 
set of enamel kitchenware In Ivory and 
black. The guest of honor was grooted 
with the singing of an amusing ditty 
composed for tho occasion and sung to 
tho tune of "A Dow, Dow, Dewey Day," 
Rofroslimonta wore served by tho host­
ess and n plcAsnnt social evening spent.'












piuilod by Rev. Mr Pound’s father./W sldent, A W
scorn SCRAP BOOl By R. J. SCOTT
tflAN-r <JHCt FLB.W-
auf-ihi. omopa/
IS oHvy A Poua-iKch iVAtt umhp 
of dA,yA HAViMq MIlMBfAMB-. 




A plftstlo manumoturor romsoos that 
gn’automobile body may bo made «U- 
plastlo and turned out compUito with­
in flight minutes









“ dllR llBAVY MAWt 
OM dllB.
Aqa oR f NR /RAW 
11tll.W»ARKS
cAuh
HE OR SHE WILL NEED A
BICTCIESCHOOL
Wl]y not drop in today and 
talkii^oycir with us—^WeVo 
got Ti^nat yon yvant.




AMO L1P$ ARR Tur
AVVARtmN A<iM
INDEPENDENt
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South Okaiiagan Mohument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
KELOWNA FUBNITUBE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS I 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS
I Sand Blast Lettering 
Jk VEBNON gbanite & 
MABBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furnitiire Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F. IRWIN & CO.




TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
SEPTEMBER 15 to 29






Good in Coaches, also In 
Tourist & Standard Sleeping 
Cars upon payment of 
berth charges.
Children 5 years and under 
12, half fare.
A. J. HUGHES,
Agent - Phone 330 - Kelowna 
E. J. NOBLE,
210A Bernard Ave. - Phone 226








Entries close 2nd September, 
except in Fruit Section which 
will be accepted to the 5th 
September.
Uv;i! uaIi'ii Fruit Biiix'.lhln 111 Ihin 
Isauc of Country Life.
KAIN OK MII1NI<>-Ra«en and 
Grand Htand*nttrnetlonn on lAtli 





Tho pioKinin of onlcrtaln-
ment ovtM' ofTored.
A Ucnl Show nnd ontcrtiUnmcmt 
In n Real ncUlns. Ail VniUdlntia 












Grant Permission for Another 
Storage Tank Provided Com­




The first High Commissioner appointed by Eire in Canada, Mr. John 
Hearne, is pictured here with Mrs. Hearne and their two charming child­
ren, Maurice, right, and Justin, aboard the Duchess of Bedford as they 
arrived at Montreal en route to Ottawa where Mr, Hcame will take up his 
new duties.
MAM HONEY CAIfT BUYS 
AYYARDS COME YEAR SPENT 
TO KELOWNA IN LONDON
'Application of the Union Oil Co. of 
Canada to erect a third storage tank 
on their property on Ellis street was 
approved by the board of appeal un­
der the zoning bylaw on Wednesday 
morning. Chairman G. S. McKenzie, 
D. K. Gordon and A. W. Hamilton 
comprised the members of the board 
who adjudicated on the case. The ap­
plication was :^ant^ on the under­
standing that the Union Oil Co. would 
erect, a concerte retaining wall around 
its plant.
M. B. 'Paige, district sales, agent for 
the Union Oil Co., Kamloops was pre­
sent for the hearing, along with Aider- 
man J. H. Horn and E. Gore, building 
inspector.
Mr. Paige explained that the Union 
Oil Co. has two storage tanks holding 
16,000 gallons each and a third one, 
also to hold 16,000 gallons, is needed 
for storage of stove oil. This stove 
oil is being demanded more and more 
by farmers, he stated, and they could 
obtain a reduction of 2.8 cents per gal­
lon if the oil could be shipped into 
Keloyma in tank cars and deposited in 
a storage tank.
Alderman Horn asked Mr. Paige if 
the company had ever considered 
moving its present equipment to the’ 
location desired by the council in the 
zoning bylaw. Mr. Paige replied that 
his company had never considered 
such a move and he thought that they 
would oppose such a-suggestion.
TTiis application caused considerable 
argument in the city council chamber 
on Monday of last week when Aider- 
man W. B. Hughes-Games spoke at 
some length, as already .recorded in 








LUXURIOUSLY FUR-TRIMMED AND 
TRAVEL COATS
Imported Tweeds and Woollens in Autumn colors. Sizes for
Misses and Women.
$12.95, $15.00, $17.50$35.00
NEW AUTUMN AHERNOON DRESSES^
Authentic new styles—full skirts and new bodice detail. 





New styles—tailored Tweeds and wool il es in 
new colors. Bizes 16 to 20; 
priced at .............................................
NEW AUTUMN SWEATERS
Boat neck pullovers and button-to-neck embroidered cardigans 
in fine wool quality and botany QC and QCT
yarns. New colors, all sizes ....
NEW FALL HATS
Hats you have been reading about in fashion books 
or have seen in the movies. Every new style— 
every new color. ^1 Aft to 4 ftC
Priced from .....................




BOYS’ AND GIRUS’ ALL WOOL HOSE\ •
Boys’ and Girls’ all wool 54 English hose—reinforced heels and toes. 
Early fall weights. Sizes 6 to 10. 49C
. -.SKs:!!
per pair
G. F. Pearcey Captures First Wally Meikle, Returning After * dqoo 1 rni„«,n 1
Prizes at Toronto and Vancou- Year Spent in Britain, Feels It .. ^ ^ ® , Cou n
ver Exhibitions—Obtains Five Was All a Dream Airways.
Prizes at Vancouver -------
“Even now I can hardly believe I
The subject uppermost in all minds 
during the day was the tense Europ­
ean situation and the railway party
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANKLETS
Boys’ and Girls’ lastex top, plain or ribbed anklets—smart n^rle mix<< 
tures in Lisle and Rayon—also in heavy cotton for school wear, -t Q 
Sizes 5 to 9; per pair .....................................................................  X vC
V-74-39
Further major awards have come to have been to London,” Wally Meikle, was following the trend of events in 
the Kelowna district with the an- son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Meikle told Europe very closely and were ready 
nouncement of victories by G. F. The Courier on Tuesday. Mr. Meikle to leave at a moments notice to make 
Pearcey, well-known honey producer has just returned to Kelowna after a air connections to fly to Ottawa, 
of Kelowna, at the Vancouver and year spent in teaching in England on This naturally threw a shadow ovei 
Toronto exhibitions. an exchange basis. the local gathering. Mr. Hungerford
At the Canadian National Exhibition “It is very strange,” Mr. Meikle did however speak briefly about air 
in Toronto, Mr. Pearcey obtained first stated, “how a life’s ambition when travel and the necessity of developing 
prize for the comb honey sections. realized, is still remembered with a local airfields.
In Vancouver, two first prizes, two certain sense of unreality how come- He stated that the policy of the 
second prizes and a third prize award thing which existed only in one’s Trans-Canada was to maintain a f2ist 
came to Mr. Pearcey at the Vancouver dreams could even become actual ex- trunk service and to encourage pri- 
Exhibition which opened this week, perience. Nevertheless I’ve been to vate companies to operate feeder lines 
This announcement was telephoned to London and seen the Queen.” Mr. to connect with the Trans-Canada 
Kelowna on Tuesday evening from Meikle spent a year in London teach- lines. His company has no intention 
Vancouver by Mr. Pearcey. ing hut during the holiday seasons vis- of making any stops between Vancou-
First prizes were won for the best ited other parts of England and ver and Lethbridge. He made this 
100-pound comb of honey and for the France. statement to contradict a rumor that
best 20-pound comb of honey in glass. “It is just now over a year ago,” he Trans-Canada was planning to stop at 
The second prizes were for the best said, “that after reaching New York Penticton when an airport at that 
300-pound commercial display and for from Kelowna by bus, I turned north point was ready. To stop at Pentic- 
twelve sections of comb honey. ’The into Canada, and after an interesting ton would mean a delay of forty min- 
third prize award was for twelve jars day’s travel along thp St. Lawrence, utes, Mr. Hungerford pointed out and 
of light ^oney." embarked at Quebec on the Empress a few such stops would nullify the
Each year Mr. Pearcey has been sue- of Britain. whole advantage of the service,
cessful in bringing back a number of “One’s first Atlantic crossing is al- During the luncheon both Mr. Ruth- 
prizes to Kelowna but this is one of ways a memorable event—the first erford and Mr. Hungerford paid trib- 
the most sweeping triumphs of his glimpse of the big liner, the excite- ute to A. J. Hughes who has just retir-
ment of going abroad, the flrsi hoarse ed from service on completion of his 
blast to say we are actually leaving fifty-third year with the company, 
our native land, and then the thrill of Mr. Hungerford spoke of the excel- 
wlldly Imagining all that lies ahead lent service given the organization by 
"If one Is overcome with mal de mer Mr. Hughes and his unswerving loy- 
(as I was) the horizon loses some of alty which typified the spirit of the 
it's glamour for the time. However personel of the system, 
even that misfortune has it s advan- Mr. Rutherford spoke of the many 
tages—that common point of interest friends Mr Hughes had made in this 
in meeting one’s fellow passengers city for both himself and his company 
next day, (the equivalent on land be- and the service to the community 
ing, “my operation"), the wonderful which he had rendered during his re- 
feeling of exhilaration and ^good sldence in this city, 





BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SPORT SWEATERS
........... 59c'for early fall—a clearance of lines at a saving. Special, eac!
BOYS, WTHS LONG PANTS
In serviceable shades for school wear. ^*1 Aft 
6 to 14 years; per pair ......................... WX»^7
COnON PRINT DRESSES
ir Girls—Sizes 8 to 14 years. Smart fall fid/* 
des. Special, each ................................ 05/1/
NEW FALL FELT HATS
$1.49For Girls—No two alike; each ................ .....................................
NEW PLAID SKIRTS and DRESSES for school 
wear, in a wide range of QKp ICO QFv 
pleasing styles; priced from, vtW,/
Boy’is and Girls’ All Wool Pullover and Zipper 
Fastener SWEATERS in new fall colors AQ a 
and sizes; 6 to 14 years. Special, each .... aWlC
SCHOOL BRIEF CASES
School brief cases of excellent qual­
ity with lock and key—^big enough 
to carry all school books—Priced 
Special at, each—
95c - $1.19 - $1.25 - $1.49
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ SHOES
or qiMlity and wear
99 c $2.95




“WHERE CASH .BEATS CREDIT”
-More About-
BEATTY
From Page 1, Column 2
From Page 1, Column 4 
indication of the volume of produce 
which ia handled by this single desk 
arrangement.
First movement of Wealthy apples night from what was feared to bo an welcomed at Vernon by the board of 
from the Okanagan commenced on incurable malady, and the renewed trade of that city and at Penilcton in 
Monday, August 28, and on that day interest in eating, (always such a big the afternoon a short meeting with the 
about 12,000 boxes were shipped. To- p«rt of ship life), Penticton board of trade was held,
gether with the Kamloops Woalthies, “Then tho arrival at Southampton— At tho luncheon at the Royal Anno, loualy consider their problems and the 
It is estimated Ihnl about 20,000 boxes and tlic long wait to go ashore (if you R O Rutherford, vice-president of the 
of Wculthles reached the western Can- happen to be tlilrd class) hn-al board of trade acted as ehalr-
ada market in tho opening movement. "My impressions began working man. Mayor O. L, Jones extended the 
“The quality of these Woalthies from overtime the moment we landed, tlie civic weicomo to whicli Mr Hungor-
llie Okanagan was quite up to expect- haln amt il’s fussy lllUe engliu 
alloiiB,' Mr McNair staled, "and fav- screaming with Impatience to be off 
orable leporls have been received and leave before we’d reelalmed oui 
from all markets Competition from luggage, tho qarrlagos divided into 
Ontario Is also keen in this eommod- snug eompal tineiits, ttu- fai ewells to 
Ity on the Manitoba market, whore ship mates and then oft to Lond(th 
(piolatlons of 40 eents fob are lecelv- “I was oiu! of some thrfie imnduvi 
ed for bushel hampers’’ and fifty teachers from various Dom-
Oruvensli'lii apples are pretty well Inlons, who were actually fortunate 
('loaned up now. amt ttu; Wealthles enough to liiive liad the riiri opportun 
tiave a clear field a» t<»i as apples are II v of a yeai abroad
eoueorned v in this we were gieaU.v anslslcd Uy
Rochester peaches arc Just oonelud- an organization known ns the tjcngue 
Ing and llie balance of the lince Vs o( F,m|)lre, wlilch arranges all tlu'se
ford replied briefly
W .S Harris, publlslier ot llie Vei 
non News arcompanled the par'y to 
Kelowna while R P MncLean, pub- 
llstier ot tin' Kelowna Com lei went to 
I’entlctoii with the party 
The railway parly Includinl. H .1 
Hungerford, clialrman and president 
Canadian National Railways and pre­
sident Trans-Canada Air Lines, It .1 
MolTuI diroetoi CNR, H 1. Daly 
dlKaloi CNU, N B Walton vice 
prosldent; W R 'Iliompnon, director of 
publlclly, CNU and Trans Canada
are going to the cannorlos. Elbortan oxolianges and then sees to U that A)r l,ines; M
ami .1 H Hales aie beginning to slilp eveiyllilng worthwhile seeing and (l(.i ihe president
from the extreme noutli ’Hie supply Ing Is made possible during our stay vice president, western region
welfare of the country 
”1 like to learn that people are think­
ing, even though their opinions differ 
from mine At least they are thinking 
about tlie eouiilry and that Is the Im­
portant tiling ’’
It was In this connection that Sir 
Edward praised Ihe service clubs, such 
as notary and Gyro, the businessmen’s 
clubs and llie boards of lrad<! as med­
ium through which the Individual 
could express himself
Young men s boaids of li ade re 
(lived (.'special ncluiowlidgiiienl fiorn 
Sir Edward “'I'licy not only talk, they 
carry things through to Ihelr conclu­




Situated very close to lake on two nice lots. Fireplace in 
living room. Hot water heating system. Large screened 
porch. Owner leaving town.
FULL PRICE $2,700
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
KKAl. ESTATE INBURANOB
A Motealf, assistant to handled by onor-
( N U , A It. '*'“^** getlc young men filled witli enllius-C.N U
Is taking care of the demand, bttl the Thin Leagtio of Empire is particularly n a Dixon, chief engineer, wiNitern
demand U not quite so brisk as form.......................................................... .............. .......‘
erly, Mr McNair slates.
Ontario CompdUlon 
"Extreme comiiellllon Is being re- 
celvc'd from Ontario on tlie Manitoba 
market Ontario has Ihe largest peach 
crop In Its lilslory and (luolatlonn on 
nix quart baskets liave declined from 
:!(t cents to '/.() eents for No 1 and have 
gone down to 20 cents for N«). 2b. The 
Washington miuket eontlnues fairly
helpful in London wliere lluue is so region, W 'I' Moodle, general supur- 
mueh of Inlerest Nearly every week |ntend«uil; O. A. McNlchoU, general 
end short trips or rambles are arrang- pnsst'nger agent, Walter Halley, Oen- 
ed to Interesting plncon In London oral freight agent; Alan Whyte, dlvl- 
(wtilcli Is a lifetime’s source of tnvan- slon freight agent; C .1 Qunntle, sup- 
llgatlon Itself) or to the lovely coun- erlntendenl of motive power, A .1
Iryside, within sueti surprisingly easy 
reach of the great metropolis ”
meiits,
Mr. McNair believes the baskets holp-
Hughes, former local agent and sev­
eral ofielals of the local division
mediately any prunes which will pass 
Inspection an No Is. an wc have heavy
. .( sllmulato sales by furnishing a pooklnHs'’ declared Mr McNairquotation. r.-mnta Uto Jurilutt rocurrttaR qu.l-
ll  
lasm."
When ashed by The Courier regard- 
lug crop prospects on the prairies, he 
said "Nature, this year, has turned 
her face towards us instead of her ***’'^. 
back as sl>e l\as during the pant sev- 
einl years Tlie pralrUm, at present, 
<tx|)(a:l to reap a harvest of over a 
hundred million bushels In excess of 
last year Tills iiatttrally means much 
lo Itio Okanagan an well us to the rest 
of ('anada In Hie east It will speetl 
maiiufactuiIng amt will reneci fav
converted Immediately to shell works 
Tlie (auiliactB would bo with tho Drll- 
tnh, and not tho Canadian government.
motored from SIcomous Tuesday 
morning and loft Kelowna nboul thrtaj 
o'clock for Vernon where It was ox-
I madolhc arrangements the last time P««)tcd the Journey to Blcnmous would
bo broken for about an hour.1 was In Ilrltaln Ono pleasing font- 
contract Is that wo can 
make the shells In whichever shop wo 
choose In Canada Location makes no 
dllTerenee It Is probable Ihal we will 
be making anti-aircraft guns al our 
Angus shop In Montreal,”
When asked regarding travel this 
ycrai, 8I1 Edward stated that his com­
pany had enjoyed thin year Its great-
_______________________ firm and our
..... ... ........................................ . i . . .1 •'*10 competing prune lug
An experienced Ufognnrd writing In 
the Dalllmoro Run says; "Don’t try to remal 
rescue qnplhor person by plunging In continued
yoiirsoininlw# you'have hart llfe-snv- stoning to got underway, ihoro u no 
inft training. At our beach. 40 batheiA change in the price nli ucluic 
tiiSiktUod In life-saving, attempted to Flumn have been « headi 
atdl drowWng persons, wore grabbed In but Tree Fruits tried an export- n 
kraniUMjoWg, and had to bo rescued mem of "hippmH Pb»ms in J
•• ti urmitrl nrH.TTi lo fotlow baskots. AltlioYigh there is no change cl
ornbly throughout the whole econo- cst toiirlst business through tho Rock- 
nilc structure of tlic eoiilliieiil. '17»e Icn In Its history He ox|»rcBscd tho
Tito members of the party were tho 
guests of tho boord of trade at a lun- 
ehoon at the Eldorado Arms. Tho 
party gathen^d at tho home of Cop4. 
J. 11. Ijorn at Okanagan Mission.
R, O. Rutherford, vice-president of 
the board acted as chairman He ex­
tended a weicomo to Sir Edward and 
hls parly while Mayor O L .loues ex­
tended the civic welcome,
Resides Rlr Edward Roatty, tho rall-
'over ftttv per cent of the Rartlett mUshl^** anil'^I'lm product still causes a clamor on [".‘‘i nu^^ to the opinion that "tlils^ was duo to a great way party Included .1 W Hohhs. dlr-
rars Uve Un mov^ and the market ‘’Irm Zt rain t Sree en Re co ntry thin year’’ extent to the European situation this «ctor of ihe C.P.R.. president i f tho
earn nave even movru an entire plum deal Is about three-quar- ^ ^ percentage of ar- roumry "" ^ , , ,, fj rranclnco Fair H«»l>bn Plate Glass company and pren-
Sued Flmlil^ pel are just n n , L'^wnu amimrem ^lS C^R CyToopb wlm noLanTES In JSr- hlont ot the Conttnentnl l.tfe Insur-
il I Nned Priinra Dadlv H'lill nliinted onions arc liracttcally to nn yoiu annoum.l m< nt UUU __ __ .U, ____.._________ anon onmnunv: W M Neal, vlco-oresi-eed Fru ef Radiy 
Only small quantities of prunes 
headache this nvallablo so far bY«t thjpy are badly 
need«nt to complete mixed assurlmcnts
ta'S .''n'rt'hS'q-tauo'i..-.™ t™. dr,,.pM W.«» -nt. t„ ... j''--..T'S" 'v;:r.;:;ta;ta,;';;4
anvlntt. For what swlmmojc would see ready reception and the wlU be mpP r*m,mrv markets unfit Bco- -No. an far as wa are concerned wo presidents annual tnspoctlwn
ot
The Washington market has boon do- south h»t '“0 miw moving om 01 me ,VY,e ^sv Tu'eifi In Koing or returning . 1 a a/, inx
....4,,, q„4 ta, Kqta«q„ m..n^ trirv7.ta.fY4r-5
on the
rescue? *
“The growers are urged lo pick Im- tembot 1ft.
6641
y ■






AS NATTY AS EVER
I■
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cento; itMItfaitoi 
words one cent each.
If Copy U accompanied by cash or to rpHE Kelowna Women’s Institute wUl Monera'tfotT
paijfwithin two weeks from ttotoO^ tome, 1 SntnrHnv Spr,WW 9n^ bnlH
From Page 1, Column 7
situation relative to the Creston and 
Kootenay districts and asked for the
- ---- ------- ---------.----------------- ^ on Saturday. September 2nd, hold they flew to Calgary and Edmonton and
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ^ a tag day to raise funds for child wel- returned to Kelowna on Simdavt-urAnfv-fivA r*A1lfa. within two weeks fare work and improvements to the ’^^Mr. Loyd ei^reTs'S Stisfaction with
ambulance._______ ^_____________5"^P this meeting and states that he feels
Rutland Adanacs Baseball Dance. ^Rutland Community Hall, Wednes- St to eontJJ?Each Tnitial and group of not more than five day. September 20. Roy Endersby’s ^00 6 V^Hem^W lainSr
figures counts a“s one word. Orchestra. 5-2c ♦u u, "^ager
Advertisements for this column* should be in .. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Nelson sublocal .of TfCe Fruits,
The Courier Office not later than four ■ et ug washinir dnrlne the present at the Lethbridge
o clock on Wednesday afternoon. ^ The high^ality jf^s also been appointed
and low price will surprise .you. Ke- board s representative m ’
lowna Steam Laundry Ltd. Phone 123. area, besides acting for Tree
a discount of twenty-five cento wp he ntode.
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
"When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 




WANTED — Experienced Girl forgeneral housework.
Fruits.
Following conclusion of their busi-
ALL outstanding accounts owing to ness at Creston, the fruit board mcm-the late Louis Hereron are to be bers returned to Robson, where the key
rnone pgjd forthwith to E. R. Raymer at Her- men of the Nelson and Robson coopera-
________________^ eron's Taxi Stand. 4-4p tives and some of the Doukhobor re-
«f!Lnina Rniipht—Anv —-------------------------------------—---- presentativcs met for a conference.hJ in aood^^i- ^ SQUARE DEAL in Plpmbing, The board members pointed out to the
lion^ 1 cent and 2 cent wfll oa^ halt ^ Heating and Sheet Metal Work— Doukhobors that they could not ex-iont' i,c5,“an“ hvo conS d“n Pl>ono 164 or 559L. poet to continue to bo permitted to
paid for three cent stamps. Rex Mar- SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS 
shall, R.R.3, Kelowna, Phone 367-R2.
5-lp
JjJOYAL Visit
I^IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko-
STRAYED
•TRAYED to my ranch—one red.O
V white-faced heifer. Branded 3H on 
left ribs. Owner may have same by 
paying charges against it." Apply L. D. 
Hitchner, Westbank, B.C. 5-3p’
BOARD AND ROOM
market all their produce while others 
had to store and obey cartel regulations.
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient .. Two Agencies
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 6 pan. f ge^ral meeting in the evemng,
Ask for our FREE enlargement card. lengthy discussion, the fruit board
announced a ruling that only two agen-
__________ _ _______________ ______ cies would be designated in the Robson
MATHISON, dentist, WUlitc^ area. One would be the Robson CoopD“,Block, telephone 89.,
THE CHURCHES
BOABD and room at the new Windsor Lodge. Up-to-date and very close
to town, handy for business people. First United, comer Richter St and Bernard 
189 Lawrence Ave. Phone 766. Mrs. W. Avenue
•Goudie. 2-4c
p>OOM and Board in private home.
132 DeHart Ave 
Phone 283-R2.
Mrs. J. D. Yoiuig, 
2-tfc
noOM and BOARD in Private Home. 
‘Ia Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St., 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
49-tfc til® other agency would be taken 
out in the dames of two Doukhobors, 
representative of the other Douks in 
the district. These two are Pete Wan- 
jofl and John Evdikomo.
The Robson area would be given re­
leases of three cars each month, which 
the board estimates will allow the Rob­
son producers to clear their produce by 
February.
Continuing on to Oliver, the board 
expected to meet a number of truckers 
who had been invited to a meeting by 
Rev. w. w. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. Albert Millar. A number of growers
and representatives of fruit shipping 
houses were present but the truckers 
Rev. Hugh M. Rae, M.A., B.D. were absent. '






Major Anthony Eden, former foreign minister of ]^gland, looks as Aatty 
as ever in unifOrp, as he gives instructions to a dispatch rider. Major 
Eden, who served in the army during the worl^ war, is with his battalion 
of Rangers (Kings Royal Rifles) in the New B'drest, near Beaulieu.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Minister
Organist and Choir Leader: 








11 a.m. A Man’s Greatest Fellow- session was the manner in which the Machine that Provincial Archivist Distinguished Visitors Expected
x.ru 1, 4.- 4j- trucking ^ruit and vegetables to the Seeks Information About Ap- at Interior Exhibition This Year
7.30 p.m. What all the World s a- Rossland-Trail-Nelson market could oe . _____
seeking. controlled. No control had ever been peared at Local Regatta in 1914
attempted in previous years because of 
the big burden of expense involved.
------------------------------------------------- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Ask for Control
fOR SALE-A dwelling worth $3,000. Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St. j^ggting endorsed a re-With beautiful grounds. Fully mo- ,j.jjis Society is a branch of The solution asking the fruit board to con- agan people is sought that an official
dern, at the very low price of $2,100. Mother Church, The First Church of trol marketing of fruit within this story of early flying in this district
•Owner obliged to leave for lower alti- Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Massachu- area. Another resolution requested the may be compiled.
'tude. Terms arranged. G. A. Fisher, setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sim- fruit board to discuss the subject with
Agent.
__  Plans are all laid and prospects are
On naoo FKJc ____ .. exccllcnt toT the big Exhibition at Arm-f 7 ^ ^ V ® strong, to be held from 11th to 14th of
request from the provincial archist for Sept^ber
All the buildings from inside the race Okanagan. 'The assistance of Okan- track are being removed to the new
3ns, which will give visitors a fine 
view of the races on the 13th and 14th., 
In addition to the races there will be------ ----------------- Jay, 11 a.m.; Sim- fruit board to discuss tne subject witn The person referred to by the prov- other erandstend attractions nut on he-
^__________________________*_ School, 9.45 a.m.: first and third the Interior Vegetable Marketing Board incial archist as “a man named Hud- tween each race. In addition to the
‘OR SALE—Small retail business in Wednesdays, Testimony Meetmg, 8 and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., to endeavor gon at or near Kelowna” is undoubt- regular exhibits there will be a good 
OB SAL*,—small retail bus ness Reading Room open Wednesday to find some method of executing con- edlv G H E Hudson who onerated a e^ibits mere will be a good
.rot ........................................stuSio°h2oLT„"ofTeS?t“- ‘’"rrS IfZff rSoJmk.r.,
Conservative
BASKET PICNIC
Petrie’s Corner - Woods Lake
LABOUR DAY - MONDAY^ SEPT. 4
at 2 p.in.
SPORTS — BOATING — SWIMMING 
Exhibition of Water Skiing
MUSIC BY KELOWNA BOYS’ BAND
ADDRESSES by Capt. Maegregor Macintosh, M.L.A., 
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., and Hon. R. L. Maitland, 
K.C., M.L.A., Provincial Leader.
Ice Cream for children, and Coffee for adults provided.
4-lc
carrying specialized lines which are 
-easily handled. Excellent investment.
Courier. 5.1e ^ wtach Mj^be^^one from Oliver to « toe Okanagan scenery a_nd_ orchards u, see this Exhibition. They have heard
SAVE
QWELLING for sale on Abbott St. 
Good lot. Owner living in east will 
sacrifice for $2,100. Terms may be ar­
ranged. G. A. Fisher, Agent. 5-lc
^OR SALE—Old newspapers, 10 lb.
bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
pOR SALE —: Pure-bred Registered 
wire-haired terrier puppies. From 
$12.00 up. Write H. Harding, Nelson. 
Phone no. 5-4c
For sale—2 Geldings, well broken.weight around 1,400 lbs. Age not 
hurting. With harness and wagon, $160. 
Cash. Apply Wilfred Thorpe, Box 737, 
Penticton, B.C. 5-2p
pOB SALE—Stuccoed fully modern
dwelling in good location. Has 3 
bedrooms. Full size basement with hot 
air furnace. House is well arranged 
inside and practically new. Good value 
at $4,200. Offered for quick sale at 
$3,300. Terms may be arranged. G. A. 
Fisher, Agent. " 5-2c
Modern House on Richter St. south, for rent to responsible party, or 
would sell. Contains five rooms and 
bath, fireplace, large lot with fine shade 
trees, sower connections. Apply Box 
.20, Kelowna Courier. 6-lc
JOR SALE—Tree ripened Rochester peaches. First class fruit. Apply 
Mrs. C. G. Murdoch, Bankhead. O-lj?
For SALE—a nice 0-roomcd homo."Good dry basement with furnace 
Open fireplace Two lots with good gar­
den 10 mlnulea walk from post office 
Apply E Worman, 124 Lawson Ave.
4-2p








■l.C.'n Enmoun Ulnirvoynnt ni
CHAPIN’S CAFE
In Icnvliig for CniRnry «m 
September Oih. ft-lo
On every dollar spent on 
school supplies (text books, 
school cases and paints ex­
cepted).
Orders taken for Text Books 
for rural schools at Victoria 
prices.
Stock up on school supplies 
now and receive back ten 
cents of every dollar you 
spend
P. B. WILLITS & CO.,
L1M1TICI>
IRgfiSsS:
— WI5 DELIVER -
rilONE 10
populated district is from an authoriz^ were widely known and appeared in go much about it that thev have de­
agency at Oliver to a recognized dis- many government publications and cided that they have iust cot to comeFork, is toe S S ar" St
C. B. Meggett, of Grand Forks is the Mrs. H. A. Willis, still resides here. thev will witness one of the m-eatestvegetable board’s agent appointed to The hydroplane to which the prov- crowds ev^ ^een S this even? The
inspect trucks and produce passing mcial archivist refers is possibly that Governor of the State of Washingtonthrough Grand Forks en route to the of Weldon B. Cooke which appeared intends to come provided (filial
Nelson-Trail market, and to see that at the Kelowna regatta on August 13, ^ ^ ^ detain him at the last
the vegetable board’s regulations are 1914. The account of the machine’s
enforced. It is quite possible that the visit to the regatta appeared in The Arraneements have been made for iruit board will appotol Mr^Meg^ Courier o( Aug. 13,h. 1914 and read pari-Sfand sweeSSrron £ 
carry out the fruit board s regulations, as follows. combined with the big
Reports from the (3rand Forks dis- -The first hydrplane flight was giv- Midway with its rides and shows, con-
trict indicate that last Friday the area en at 2.25 (Thursday. August 13. 1914), eluding with the big dance on the last
suffered severely from a violent wind when the aviator. Mr. Weldon B. night. September 14 everybody should 
and hail storm. Apple trees were blown Cooke started from shore at the west be well repaid for laying their plans to 
down and a large quantity of fruit was end of the grand stand. Quickly gath- visit Armstrong this year.
ering speed as his biplane skimmed 
over the surface of the water, the bold 
bird-man gracefully rose into the air 
and wheeled his droning flight direct­
ly towards the west side of tho lake 
for some distance, when he described 
a fine sweep and circled in front of 
------  the grand stand along shore until
Kelowna Car Drivers Angry at circle, fiy-° ' ing this time directly over the grand
Action of B.C. Police There .stand amid hearty applause from the 
------- spectators. The aviator had perfect
4»---------------^More About--------------- n
0 HEALTH
h i •---------------^More About---------------♦
C OKANOGAN-
0 OFFICER U ALASKA
-♦ ♦-
  a l r  tit  




A team representing the Centre ten­
nis club motored to East Kelowna on 
Sunday afternoon last for a match 
with the club there. After many 
good games the score stood 12-9 In 
favour of tho Centre.
Several Kelowna residents who have control of his craft and rose or came team from here
travelled north through Enderby in down as he wished In his flight, which 
recent weeks have expressed indlg- averaged from 50 to 200 feet above the 
nation at the treatment meted out U) water. He made a good landing on 
them by the provincial police traffic completing his second circuit, exactly 
officer at that point. Three Kelowna at the starting point. He stated Ihnt 
citizens have been fined $10 and costs the average speed of his mochinc in 
for going through a slop sign, this sign still air was abut 65 miles per hour, 
being placed In the middle of the ar- and that, with the wind behind him, 
lerlal highway, but in the centre
the business district P®!" lioar during the flight just con-
Nonc of these motorists was ap- eluded Off Manhattan Beach he ran 
proached by any police officer at the Into Rome queer ‘bumpfl’ of wind, he 
time of going through the sign and it staled, from Bear Creek, which wor-
Beryl Harrop and Lucy Venables and 
Messrs Bornau, Leo, Smith and Van 
Ackeren. « t •*
Mrs. Parker has for her guest this 
week Mrs. Flnlalson of Lumby.« 4 ♦
Mrs. K. Bevan arrived from Calgary 
of he had been doing as high as 75 miles last week to stay for some time with
Ml and Mrs Caesar at the Sun Dial.♦ ♦ ♦ ^
Miss Nancy Goldie of Vancouver, Is 
a visitor al her home here this week.
Mrs. A'. J. Pritchard
icory
L.R.A.M, A.U.D.IVI..
Teacher of Pianoforte and Thi
(All Qradca)
Pupils prepared for the examinations of the Associated 
Board of the Roval Schools of Music, London. EnRland. 
(The Royal Academy of Munlc, and tho Royal College of 
Music) and for the Toronto ConservAtory ot Musle.
f^uptln ninu piopnicd lor Muaicnl Rcatlvnln.
TH1£ ffALL T1£RM commciiecn on TUESDAY. Sept .'ith
Studio. 27J) Richtci Street,
Kelowna
P.O, Box 294 Rhone 317
was nut unill they readied hunic that 
a suinmuiis was mailed tu (taaii 't hey 
w<Ti t.lieii ans4,sn«'d $12 50 In one In- 
stanct' ttic Kelowna man went tlii'uiigh 
Itie sign and piii'k(,d Ids I'ai at the 
4-url) neai h.v Me wan In F.ndei hy llf- 
l<-en iidruilt'S and no uiu- approaelied 
him legaidlng lirciiKlng any tnilTle re 
gulidluns Me had l>een liuine some 
days Ix-foit tin Milionons urilved
It Is also eonnlder<"d hy ttn'in tlml u 
line ol $1(1 iiiul costs Is an oxeesnive 
oiu- foi smli (I slight offence
GcMierally. m sueli « slluidlon an oe 
l Uih 0,1 Fndei l),Y nln-els tin- slop sign 
Is iilaved lo slop tiaffl, a|>|)ioaddiig 
I tiido Itie nrtttdal lilghway, and tliose 
on the main liuiiK road are allowed a 
eU'iu iiassage In this tase. the Idgh 
wii.v Is part of ilio Tnuis-Caniida high­
way.
NOCA WINS B.C. 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Vnllcy liuttci Winn Award loi 
Seventh Succennivo Year
I'h'd him somowiiat "Mi Cooke gave 
anotlicr 4-xhlhllloii at four o'lloek, 
wlilch rdtowed prluclpally how fast 
the hydroplane etiuld travel wllhovit 
rising from the water He intended lo 
My over the grand stand again, hut he 
liad some tr^iuhli, witli Ids engine and. 
after flying aoross llu, hay, hi' luid to 
d<'s<'end to the water lu'itr Manhattan 
Mead, Tuining he travelled hadi to 
ttu' sttotliig (loliit without rising from 
ttie water It was Ids Intention it, 
rniiki' mioilier fllgld after adjusling the 
iefra4:toiy engine, hut Itie breez.o tro- 
rame holsterotts and siiually after four 
o'( lot Iv and In- idrandoned llie idtempt 
"Dui Ing Wednesday tlie hydio|ilane 
was inspected liy many lideresteil vis 
llois as Its eonsUtuenI parts were tie- 
Ing nsnenihled under the di'fl liands 
ot-Mr CiKilve and it eorpn ot assistants, 
iiei«r tlie grand stand It seemed a 
flail eoneern, mostly engine It rest 
ed on tlie water on a eeidii|l hunt 
sluqied float, and II had two auxiliary 
floats id eittier end of llu' wings lo 
st4pp4(il tlie ends of ttie hdlvM wlieii 
KH'lUng ■'
Mis W l.ee went lo Veinuii last 
week wheie stie will stay tor the p<,ek­
ing season.
4 to t
Ml <oi<l Mis l.oug (uul Miss l.oi 
itdiie eaine from Kuinnu.'iliuid wliere 
they are staying for tlie season and 




No Team Can Catch Up to Ver­
non XI in Spencer Cup Play
LoAgiie Htniidlng
W L Pis 
Farmers 0 1 12
Legion 4 4 8
>Salmoii Arm 3 3 0
Itdowna 2 4 4
Penlletoii 2 8 4
For Itie tlrlid year In suee45snlon Vci 
lion's powerful Farmers erleket tiiam 
have gained pOHsesnlon of the H|ieneer 
eu|i. tile perpetual Iruptiy fur Okanagan 
erleket su|ir«'maey
Though there are nidi several games 
yet lo lie playeil In die league nela'dllle,
------- they eannnt nffi'ct the ouloomo, hr tho
On Ralurdny ovonlng, tho Kclownn FnrmorH hnvo nlrondy pilod up too 
tniyii baud will iiariulie t,n Bernard great a l«ital of points ('aplain Toni 
avenue lietween 7 and (1 o’eloeh and l>nvln4,n’n oh'ven has on,, game Ut pla,y, 
will play for an hour’s e«ine4>rl A eol against IVnlleton at Veinon on Hunday 
leellon will In, taken vip during that "<'xt, and It tliey win It will he lliolr
mined will seventli vletory witli only one Ions
From Page 1, Column 4 
held on Wednesday when the provin­
cial officials were apprised of the stand 
of Die city council. The council main­
tains that the 'city was bearing too large 
a share of the salary of the medical 
health officer and wishes a readjust­
ment before it consents to the appoint­
ment of a new medical health officer.
The city’s share of the salary in the 
past has amounted to about two thous­
and dollars and the council feels this 
amount is excessive when the health 
officer in the past has had to devote 
the greater part of his time to work 
in surrounding municipalities. The city 
and the,province each has paid half of 
the salary in the past.
Another problem which will be tack­
led at the conference today between 
the city officials and the provincial 
men is probably the question of the cost 
of tho health unit. Kelowna has been 
bearing by far the greater share of the 
cost of the local unit, despite the fact 
that every city and municipality from 
Vernon to Penticton, inclusive, were 
using the unit and receiving the bene­
fit. Summerland, alone, of all the 
other municipalities, has been bearing 
its share of the cost, The Kelowna 
council feels that some other arrange­
ment should be made whereby every 
municipality which benefits from tho 
unit, should contribute towards tho co.st.
It has been suggested by the depart­
ment of health that the entire valley 
should be organtxpd into one unit. 
While most of the municipalities have 
signified thejr willingness to this pro- 
oedure, Vernon has objected.
BOYS BAND WILL 
PLAY ON SATURDAYFor the seventh fiuceesnive year Noea hiittci, ns pKiduecd hy ttu, Qkiuingnn 
CoojK'rntlve Creamery Assoolnlloti, has 
boon awarded the rhnmplonBhlp of B.C, 
at the Canadian Paelfle Exhibition held 
In VniH'ouvei Ihtn week, aciiording to 
W4ud whieh rmehed Kelowna on Wed­
nesday,
The championship u awairteO for the llnie aiid l’tar funds thus ..................
highest average foi the show N«K:n h,.|p defray expenses to tho Interior 
also look first place tn tho creamery Provincial Eochlhltloti at Armstrong, More than 1,(100 lunguagtm are ainj- 




Many DaiinK Stuntn to be Tried 
by FotfilcHa Ridcin Hctc on 
Labor Day
Itaiing moloi'cytJlnls fioiii inony 
parts of llx! Pacific Norlliwesl will ar­
rive In Kelowna over the week-end to 
4'oinput(^ In II,e annual motorcycle lilll- 
cllmb arranged by the Kelowna Mot­
orcycle Club I.ast yi'iir, thonsunds of 
Kelowna persons thrilled to the spec- 
lade «)f daring ns fearless rtdiWs roar­
ed up the steon hillsides and spilled 
down at great (liuiger to life and limb, 
Murray Barber has Just returned 
from a Jaunt around the Pacific north- 
wesl Intel viewing many of the prin­
cipal contestants In this tlirllling sport 
and lie states tliat ttien: will he a con- 
llngenl of riders here In Kelowna for 
Labor Day which will rival any n1- 
11 action ever before singed.
Chainploti inot(,rhlke riders In many 
tlivinlonn have promised to mnko an 
appearance at Ihin gruelling tent,
The fthdln of snails sometimes spiral 
out Instead of colling up.
From Page 1, Column 5 
stressing the route.
He quoted Congressman Warren 
Magnussen, chairman of the American 
section of the Joint Commission, as 
favoring the “natural trench ’ of this 
valley north of Prince George, and de­
clared, “if the ‘natural trench’ should 
be followed in the north, we can see 
no reason why it should not be follow­
ed on down the Okapogan.
"You can’t buck Mother Nature suc­
cessfully,” Mayor Scanlan said, point­
ing out that Nature has provided 
through the Okanogan valley an al­
most perfect rouble to Alaska.
Captain Horn pointed out that a 
coa^t road would be subject to bomb­
ing and gunfire from the moment of 
attack in the event of war, while the 
Okanogan valley runs behind mighty 
mountain dhalns much more potent 
fortifications than one can erect.
He said the Fraser canyon is so nar­
row any well-placed bomb could put 
it out of commission, wherefts there 
are alternate youtos all along the pi'o- 
posed Okanogan valley route.
He stressed the Importance of the 
United States being able to reach Al­
aska by air, on land and by water.
Logical, Airway \
Ellsworth French, a reserve fi3^1ng 
officer, said the logical air-route \to 
Alaska is up this valley, and that the 
highway should follow and coordinate^
with the air lino.
T, J. O’Nell, member of parliament 
for the Kamloops district, urged or.- 
ganlz.cd support for the route, although 
lie said ho did not feci ho should com­
ment on the relative merits of the 
various routes at this time,
Others who spoke Included:
Syd Smith, Kamloops, Ralph White, 
publisher of the Kamloops Sentinel; 
Rufus Woods, pubtlshor of the Wonat- 
ehe»: Dally World; Harley Hoath, co- 
publisher of the Okanogan Independ­
ent and mayor of Okanogan; C lluntor 
Martin, secretary of tho Wcnatchoq 
chamber of commerce; EmlJ Miller, of 
the Columbia ludel In Wenatchee; Pat 
Wilson, of Watorvllle; George Bundy, 
ot Orovllle; Frank McKann, of Coulee 
City; and Ed Southard, of Ephrata.
Besides Presldoiif Boanlnn, olhor ot- 
Items ehnJed were: Vlce-prosldonts, 
.lohn Mtdey, Omak; Ellsworth French, 
Sf)oknne; Harry Whiteman, Wenat­
chee; secretary, Kcnnnrd Jones, Spo­
kane
Tliose who attended from the Can­
adian side of tho border consisted of; 
Alderman J. H. Horn, J. H. Broad, 
Kelowna; Councillors Inn Sutherland, 
Bruce Covisins, A .1. Tough and Munl- 
«'lpal Clerk .1 U. Wlgglesworth, Pon- 
Mclon; V. A, Bnnol, G, J, Fraser, Har­
old F, Dore, K A, Plaskdtt, Onoyoos; 
Mayor and Mrs. C. E. Scanlan, Sy(l 
Smith, T. J. O’Neil, M,P„ Mr. and Mrm 
Ralph E. White, Knmloopa,
pound solid pack stales A C Guild, bandmaster.
BIRTHS
ARNDT—At tho Kelowna gonfnral hdn- 
pltal on Frldaj^ AvftiHt 23, 1939, to 
. Mr. and Mrs. Guf Arndt, Kolowna,
When I, large area of F.«isex. Eng- n nop, 
land, was llocated hy sen water 40 i' ' >
years ago, it killed off all tho enrlh- AITICICN—At KoplviUO; Novo ScoUo, 
worms and thoy did not reappear untU .«n Mondwy, AwRwilt 29, 1989, tp. 




PAOE EIGHT IfHE IffitOWtlA COURIER •raURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1939
INTERIOR JUNIORS 6EAVERDELL AND
RUTLAP BATTLE 
TO 1-ALL DRAW
Harold Cousins and Henry Wos- 
tradowski in Fine Pitchers’ 
Duel to Fan 31 Batters
KELOWNA’S ViaORlOUS BATTERY
DO WELL AT COAST
Alan France is Kelowna Lad ^yith 
Five Interior Tennis Players in 
Coast'Matches
Alan France, of Kelowna, upheld In­
terior honors well at the B.C. junior 
closed tennis championships held at 
Victoria recently when 85 rising youngnet stars from all parts of the province ^ A hard-fought pitcher^ featu^d 
^thered to compete for the provin- he game on Sunday between the Igt 
cial titles. Other Okanagan players }and and BeaAmrdeU s
who played in the tournament were ^Ueht
John Fowle, Lawrence Kwong and the mound for Rutland,
Marion Wilde, from Vernon and Joyce edge on the 
Hutchinson, from Summerland. old Cousins and d r _„uueH’ him
This was the first occasion upon mostly errors m the ninth rob^d him 
which they had ever been called upon of victory A ^"th g called 
to play on grass courts and their game b^eak the tie and th g panafjians 
suffered thereby. to allow the Westbank vs. Canadians
France and Fowle paired together contest to get poder way. than
in the boys under 18 doubles and Harold Cousins 
reached the semi-finals before losing sixteen batters, whi e enry 
to H. E. Bennett. Victoria and O. Roels, fifteen, but Henry s control was bet- 
Vancouver. 6-3, 6-2, the ultimate win- ter, only one Beaverdell man getting 
ners a walk, while Harold walked four and
Alan France and Joyce Hutchison hit one batter. Two hits was all that 
paired together in the mixed doubles Beaverdgll could get off Wostradowski, 
and reached the quarter finals before and Cousins allowed four scatterea 
being eliminated by Muriel Birch and bingles. There was only one extra 
W. Knotts, Vancouver, 6-3, 6-2. Marion base hit in the game, most of the play 
Wilde and Kwon& also reached the being confined to the infield. Rutland 
quarter finals before going down to pushed over their run in the first when 
defeat. Andy Kitsch drew a walk, and John
Both the boys and girls won their Holisky drove out a two hagger to 
first round matches of the singles Qon- left field scoring Andy. Rutland threat- 
tests but succumbed in the second ened again in the ninth, when Joim 
round. Holisky was safe on Day’s error, ad-
Following this tournament the in- vanced to second on Frank Wostrad- 
terior players moved to Duncan, where owski’s single, and both advanced a 
they participated in the B.C. open jun- base on Bullock’s sacrifice but Lingor 
for tournament. In the under 18 sing- fanned to retire the side, 
les, France was defeated by BOb Mey- Beaverdell’s run came in the last 
er, Bellingham, in the first round, 8-6, half of the ninth, Kernaghan getting 
6-2, while Kwong went under, 6-2, 10-8 a life on Bullock’s error, advancing on 
to Sam Robinson of Seattle. a sacrifice by E. Cousins and going to
Marion Wilde won her_first and se- third on a fumble of Harold Cousins 
cond round games, defeating Daphne grounder by Andy Kitsch. With two 
Purvey, Duncan, 6-4, 6-1 and Marion on the bags, Verne Cousins hit to sec- 
Wilde, Salt Spring Island, 6-1, 6-0. end base. The throw home was slow
Joyce Hutchinson succumbed in the and Kernaghan scored the tying run. 
second round, however, before Muriel .The Cousins boys tried a double steal 
Birch, Vancouver, 6-2, 6-2. Paula Mer- while Rutland appeared off guard, but 
rix, Vancouver defeated Muriel Wilde, both were nabbed, to retire the side. 
6-2, 6-1 in the semi-finals of the tourna- in the extra frame Rutland got a 
ment. runner on third, Bach getting a walk.
Dick Odman, Seattle and Lois Reid, stealing second, and going to third on 
Vancouver, defeated Alan France and a passed ball. With two strikes on 
Joyce Hutchinson, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 in the the batter and two away he tried to 
first round of the mixed doubles. L. steal home, but was tagged at the plate. 
Kwong and Marion Wilde defeated A. Some discussion arose over an alleged 
McCallum and M. Adams, 6-1, 6-1 in interference by the catcher but the 
the second round of the mixed doubles, umpire ruled against it. In their half 
under 18, but bowed to W. Knotts and of the tenth the Beaverdell team went 
M. Birch, 8-6. 6-1. out, one. two, three. Day fanning for
----------------------------the final out of the game.
THE WISDOM OF TURKEY Altogether it was one of the best
Turkey has ruled that girls at the games seen for some time, and thirty- 
schools and universities must not try one strikeouts in one game was some- 
to look like movie stars. The Ministry thing of a record, 
of Education of Instabul has notified Box Score
were ticking MacKenzie, however, and 
were not fanning and it appeared that 
it would only be a matter of time be­
fore the Orchard City lads did find 
him with a vengeance.
The story on the other side of the 
score sheet was much different, how­
ever. Right from the start, the Ke­
lowna pitchers were in trouble. In the 
first inning Portman, leadoff, single. 
Smith flied out, Chalmers singled and 
Beruschi walk^ while the Kelowna 
supporters’ hearts sank. But Wyse, 
the big man for the Kamloops squad, 
was whiffed and MacKenzie retired to 
the infield.
Again in the second,, with one away 
singles by Horne and Mayson brought 
up the tension, but Portman grounded 
out and Smith fanned wildly.
Came the almost fateful third when 
Chalmers struck wildly at a ball which 
hit the dust at his feet. It was a third 
strike and he started to run. The ball 
carooned off Val Leier’s glove and 
Chalmers was safe at first. Beruschi 
retired but Chalmers advanced to sec­
ond and Wyse lined one clear out to 
centre field almost beyond the bound­




By J. R. A.
That was a hard luck break for Kam­
loops and a mighty .fortunate one for 
the ultimate winners when Burt Hor­
ne, Kamloops first baseman, forgot the 
slight formality of putting his foot on 
the s^ack in the seventh inning. That 
little misplay was enough! to rattle 
“Dead Pan” Hector MacKenzie that he 
allowed the first three hits of the 
game obtained by Kelowna and the 
two necessary runs came scampering 
in. But you never saw such a nerve- 
wracking bail game as was displayed 
in Kamloops last Sunday. Those Kam­
loops lads were finding both Smith and 
Schlosser but in the pinches Jack 
would bear down a little harder, the 
infielders would gather in a little closer
John Cobb, noted British speed driv- wt singled but Wyse was held at third er, set a new world^s record for speed ^ud 
while McKinn'on struck out and Horne P. flashed his Railton * • *
popped up a measly fly. o ^ off*'the bat Kelowna was in
Since the Kamloops lads were find- ^^^ts at 368.85 m.p^., to shatter the trouble for three men were on bases 
ing Smith so readily: Schlosser replac- Previous record of Capt. George Eys-
ton who last year set a record of 357.5
These smiling lads deserve to feel happy for this snap was taken just 
after Kelowna had copped the Interior baseball league championship from 
Kamloops at the main line centre last Sunday by a 2-1 score. On the left 
is Val L^er, who has held down the catcher’s position nobly this summer, 
while the big fellow on the right is Jack Smith, who, despite an arm which 
didn’t function properly all summer, held down the post of chief twirler 
for the Kelowna cdlub during the past season. Smith pitched for Chilli­
wack last summer but originally came from the prairies to B.C.
ed him but the long lad was not up 
to such tactics and after two innings 
of suffering he retired, his arm having 
gone out on him. A double play in the 
fourth, smartly executed from Schlos­
ser to Eddie Kielbiski to Bedford sav­
ed the day for Kelowna. In the fifth 
Val Leier fired one down to Eddie 
Kielbiski who caught Joe Beruschi 
napping on third and'*relieved the 
pressure considerably, for the bags 
were loatfed with one down.
Smith went back into tEe box in the 
sixth and settled down to pitch real 
ball, which became better as he pro­
gressed. There were two men on bases 
in the sixth, on first and second, when 




and there was only one down.. Two 
men crowded second and third in the 
second inning and again Kamloops 
could not come though. It was like 
that all through the ball game. Poor 
base running cost Kamloops many a 
chance. Even Jo-Jo Beruschi, the .Beer. 
Barrel! Polka, was caught off third 
base so neatly that he did not know
n!117\T\TlC1 Or'niI?C1 ^ double steav
I Ti l lIN Nr.ll lriN attempted, and the batter failed 
kJl-4HiAUkJ to cover up. Consequently Kamloops, 
------- ■ lost a man at third. In another frame,
Kelowna Team Wins at Home pressure^by snap-
u,.T» >r>i •C'J ® double play with a preci-
but Penticton Takes Big Ldge sion which brought an admiring gasp
in Games in South from the fans. Even old -spavined
Veime Chapman at second base rose
Jack Smith Paces 
Kelowna to Eke Out 
Brilliant 2-1 Victory
Kelowna and Penticton tennis teams to new heights by pulling off a play in 
ed and as a consequence Portman was exchanged' games last Sunday, with a the final inning with which he should 
caught at third base. , , . . , Penticton team travelling to Kelowna t*® quite consented to hang up his
In the seventh. Smith had to watch Kelowna club sending an ag- spikes and call his playing days over,
out again as Beruschi was hit on the gregation south to Penticton. Be can tell his grandsons about it
arm. the first man up. Wyse and Mac- Kelowna, the local eight proved some day, how pappy at the advanced
Kenzie retired but McKinnon singled, victorious bj- ten matches to six, de- fgc of forty-odd beat out a fast bound­
driving Beruschi to third. -Snuth bore gpj^g defaulted games near the end ^ag ball, which had hit labelled all 
down on Horne, however, and struck qj ^jgy Kelowna won all four over it, picked it up as neat as a whis- 
him out. j a +1, • ladies’ doubles matches, the local four He and tossed it to first, to catch the
Only three batters faced Smith in Mrs. M. Thomson, Miss M. Elmore, runner. When I saw that style of play 
the eighth and in the ninth an equal ]y[jgg Nancy Stiell and Miss Sylvia Sut- I knew the game was in the bag. 
number were up and down, his ton proving too strong for Mrs. J. P. There was never a more delighted
giving him the greatest support of e N.nox, Miss Mary Brown, Miss Basham bunch of ball players living than that 
year. Chapman made an assist on Miss Jean Bernard, of Penticton. Kelowna gang when the final putout 
Beruschi’s bounding ball which must Penticton had the edge in the men’s was made at first. It has been a tough 
have taken him back twenty years o (doubles, taking three of the four. J. P. season and the local lads have had
Knox and Ron Dean. Penticton, paired their ups and downs, their scraps andthe days of his youth and revived memories, so fast did he play.
heads of schools that the girls must 
not have their hair waved, curled, 
dyed or otherwise deviate from the °
“natural". 9h
The misses are also forbidden to use A. HoiisKy, D 
lipstick, powder, face cream or other 
forms of makeup, and must not wear 
jewelry or silk stockings.












Bach, cfFor all Germany’s vaunted aircraft 
strength their Nazi-made copies pf our 
Pratt & Whitney engines have to be 
stripped down after every 35 or 40 
flying hours, states Neal O’Hara, in 
New York Post. (The sturdier British ^ Cousins, 2b 
engines cun last 300 hours before they jj. Cousins, p 




AT OKANAGAN MISSION 
COMMUNITY HALL
FRIDAY, SEPT. 1
Dancing 9 to 2
Mission Aeon Oretientrn
Adnilnnluu 00c. liicludInK auppot.
4-2o


















































































































• J- t J t • together to win over Terry Bennett their disagreements, but they have out-
As has been indicated, the two in- Fuller, but lost to Bus Tag- lived them and come through with the
----—:------------------------- fields played smart baseball. Kelow- pilliter in three sets, championship of the Interior league.
^ r x/r • V T» outfield was not called upon to do Penticton pair of H. and C. Yol- Jack Bedford has been a pretty fair
Orchard City Baseball Nine Return from Mainline Proudly much work, but backed up well on matches over Bennett P'lot during the season. Of course.
Bearing Wallace Cup Possessed by Kamloops for Last Sve^'^lJSserf fly ban'wS wS? and Fiinter.
Four Years—Boys Divulge Best Fielding Efforts of out anywhere near them, outstanding doubles, dropped one and lost two by
infielder on the Kamloops team was default.
veteran George ^y®c at third At Penticton, Kelowna sent down a
He handled nine fielding chances wi - team of young players who are
out an error and was a tower or competing for the first time this year manage an amateur baseball club. If
strength. Smith and Mayson also play- together with players of more exper- they were professionals the manager
ed well at short and second. • • • .................. -
Around the loop on the
Year to Hold Kamloops to Single Tally—Lucky Break 
in Seventh Paves Way for Two Scores
Kamloops Outslugged Kelowna Twelve Hits to Five
this Gossiper is no different from thou­
sands of other ball fans in this or any 
other country. He could always tell 
the manager how the game should have 
been played. . . .afterwards. One of 
the trickiest jobs in the world is to
JIVING a stellar fielding exhibition which had the huge crowd Wyse at the hot box and handled
„ . ience. Full matches were not played, would have an airtight hold on the boys,
Kelowna match consisting of two sets. Pen- but there is nothing to prevent any
team, there was never a suspicion or ^cton triumphed by a wide margin of amateur player from breaking all the 
a misplay. Eddie Kielbiski shone ^ ................................ ................25 sets to Kelowna’s seven
, . , ■ rr 1 t i 1 1 ' . i. it Kelowna lost all four of the men’sgasping and just determined to wm, Kelowna s senior ball club seven chances without hesitation, (doubles games, and won but one of the
3 travelled to Kamloops last Sunday, defied tradition and all that stuff backed up well by his brother Rudy igjjjgg' doubles series. Three of the
E and upset the calculations of the wily Kamloopians to defeat their jack°"Sor^?" tods'^'^Jv^r' Sked won^one™ d^^swSm
0 favorite ball team 2-1 in as thrilling a contest ar one ever bounced better on the field than last Sunday. Kelowna players who participated 
® over 110 miles of rotten road to see. By this great nerve-wracking What they certainly lacked In hitting Penticton were Nestor Izowsky
1 victory, Kelowna wins the Interior league championship and the
rules in the book and telling the man­
ager to go anywhere he wants to. So 
the manager cannot be too tough for 
fear a number of his precious little 
darlings quit on him. At least, not 
nearly as tough as he would generally 
like to be Jack has worked hard this 
year and deserves a lot of credit for 
bringing the lads along. It’s not a badn V.V.IV/IX. .....u ..... ....V. J K ft Cecil Gorse, Fred Waterman and Den- „ „ „ ----------------
0 coveted Wallace cup whicl,. haa been iealously ' clutched by At ML*He“r'Ed“wtdT Wlb ?h""VlX‘‘Bhr«wlrb™ mer.^
32 1 2 30 8
Score by Innlnga:—
Rutland—1 00000000 0- 
Beavcrdell—0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-
0 scheming mainliners for the past four years. a'solitary run despite the twelve hits, son"and^M^ss^MarJoNe ^ ^
\ Kamloops wanted that cup. They were confident to win jt after Arrangements will now be made to penticton players were H. J, Fos-
0 defeating Kelowna so soundly down here last Sunday 7-1. But the Kelowna tor, F. Nalsh, Claude Holden, C. G.
d apple pickers were just a little more determined. They probably [Ship of Ihe cintiai interior. ^
— had a little more at stake. They had gambled more. To keep base- -------
' ball going down here and really make the city baseball conscious




they needed that silver mug to display proudly to one and all and 
inform the folks back home that they really could put on a heart-
THE GLORIOUS DAY
Summary Two base hit. J Holisky. thumping ball game.
Hucrlficu hits, Bullock E. Cousins; Behind the pllciilng of Jack Smith, proper siiapo then. Rudy Kitsch made
struck out, by Wostradowski 15, by relieved midway through for a couple a vicious swipe but his lly was caught V
Kclownn 
V Chapman, 2b 
R. Kielbiski, ss .......  4
AB R II PO A E






SEPT. 9, 10, 11
Frohi all points In British 
Columbia (Kamloops, Prince 
George and West).
Return Limit - - 30 Dayw
Going and reluming via 
same rt)\de only
HInpovem allowed al Jasper and 
Mount Rolwon In clthfir dlroetlon.
SPECIAL LOW FARES
, also tourist
And ipndsrd sleepers, upon 
lent of roKular berth fare.
Ask any Hgont
psymot
Cousins 16, bases on balls, off Woslru- 
dowskl 1, off Cousins 4; bll by pitched 
ball, F WosIradowsKl by Cousins; 
stolon bnsOH, P Bach, F. Wostradow­
ski, V Cousins, first base on errors. 
ItuUand 1, Beaverdell 3; loft on bases, 
Rutland 6, Beaverdell 2, earned runs. 
Rutland I
Umpires Rellb and Wostradowski
GOLFERS TEE 
OFF IN PALL 
PLAY SUNDAY
of Innings b,y lanky l.awrenee of the out In deep left Eddie Kielbiski laced
Lewb Cup Winner nnd Qualify­
ing Round for Barnes Cup V ‘ 
Be Decided This Week-end
Schlosser family, Kelowna played a 
brand of ball which has not bo«>n 
touched this year In fuel, there were 
two teams onl then; on tiu: lUdd at 
Kamloops last Sunday who were play­
ing real championship bull.
Tln.'fi! was but one dlffenrnci" hc- 
Iween llie two teams Kamloops bad 
a belter hltlliig ball elnb Theic can 
be little tioiibl about llial foi Kain 
lo(i|,n slutked a do/.(Mi tills ulT llie de 
liveries of eool headeU .lotmny Smith 
while the buys from llie fri'sli frull 
belt weie peeking oul a inengi'e live 
from the offerings of "Dead I’an" Ilec 
lot Mael'ken/.le
Btil Kamloo|)s could out dollvoi 
Time and again they Ihieatened They 
had the Kelowna fans and llm players 
al a nervous tonslon which would have
I Will made W.mkor men turn pale and hid. 
i-»- their Iwllehlng la.'.ts. But sll
Opening of the fidl play In the men's 
section of Ih.' Kidowna Golf Club will 
lidi. place on Sunday ncKt. S.iplember 
3 A’aptaln Marry Todd annoumies, 
with Ihe qualifying mund for llie Bar 
nes eup liclng at stake
Wlimern ef this round will rwiulve 
tlio Lewis cup and then a draw will be 
made up for the Bnrn.?n eup which
Both cups are tmder 
Ih.' Barnes c.ip the
I f .'c .i till the Ke­
lowna la.Is held lh<•'ln .ill walling ..ml 
walling foi Ihe br.'itk which tlicy f.'lt 
sure was hound lo .!ome
And II .11.1 .'.)nie In the Inrky
sevenlh Kamloops wan leading 1 0 
al the time and Ihei.t wan ..tie down 
when Vid i.eler poked on.) at Bee Ma.!- 
KenzU* In the pltch.'i's hox IR'clor 
promptly rolayct R ovor to Burt 
ll.titm at first who got rid of It to an­
other Infi.'Uler as (hough It was a liol 
potato. But Mr Uorno had foig.ill.m
Into one for a smart single and Fred 
KItseh caught Hie lde<« and sent It Into 
right field for n scorching single, send­
ing Val I.eler ae.ons with the lying 
i.in Then Mi Schlosser appro...du'il 
Ihe |>lale and after taking a couple of 
pr.dlmlniiry swiiies his next effort 
Went fetd.ly down Uie Hill'd bast! I'tke 
MacK.'ii/.le 1 uslied ovei' toll lie was 
tun late lu slop Eddie Klelhlskl rrom 
seoi Ing amt l>y the tliiie he a.'liially 
.ltd g.H his mils on lh.> pill Schlosser 
was safe al first
Jack Smith was till liy the next pll- 
eh.'d ball and Ihe bases were still 
loiide.l .link lle.lfoi'd had his cluineo 
to win fame and probable fortune 
somewlierc lie hit the first pllehed 
ball high ami fat and wllli all his 
might into loft field but II had a Irlllc 
too much (‘icvniloit and It drornic.l 
down lilt.) the left liifiolder's glove Just 
III front of the oars Another li>n feel 
and Kelowna wnnid have l.a.l the tiall 
game new.’.l up very light, Iml.'c.l, 
with another four rmia ov.n
There wan no dllTUiully foi Kaiu 
luops In ellmlnaling Keluwiia m the 
olglilh but In Iho ninth, Rn.ly Kitsch 
was luu.dod the fiowe.s for Ihe long 
I'Ht bit of tbn day, a triple Into leR 
Hold nnd first man up, al that. With 
the .louiit tliree amt Iwo mi him Eddie 









































stay teams the first year.
' * t *
Mot Carson and Jean McLeod after 
the ball game In Kamloops and even 
though they are residing up In that 
mainline city, the old Kelowna spirit 
Is too deeply ingrained in them. I 
wouldn’t like to say right out loud, or 
anything like that, and I hope yon 
won’t repeat It, but I rather Imagine 
that they were mighty tickled when 
Ihclr old homo town- boll club came 
througli with the title. Now, .)f C.urs.' 
1 might be wr.mg, but. .
Ilniiihmps









32 2 5 27 15










(Jol quite a laugh to watch the (aces 
f Jack Bedford nnd Rudy Kitsch last 
0 Play Sucldcn-dcath Game for the Sumlny after the game There Is a 
0 Right to Meet Rutland In Pinal w'**'
Pioyolifi foi League Champion ^j|* winning team after each garni' 
fthlp • and he als.) gives a nice; little bou.juci
to the man who makes the l.)iig.;sl hit 
Al Ih.i i-levunlh houi Hummeihmd'n Jack Bcdf.)|'d t.Yok the bouquet on he 
.illy In the Houlli Okiuiagan league half of the team and Rudy the se.'ond 
dj'upped oul of the play, boiiig unablo b.iuquei, on behalf of himself, as h.; 
” lo field a loan, lo play against Kolow- soekeil oul a triple jp Ihe ninth Inning 
na Canadians here lost Sunday. By Rudy was mlghiy proud of those (low 
this forfeit they will not \w allowi'd eis and was parllculnr about how they 
to eonllnue In the playoff ra(;.! and weic lo be kept on the long ,)aiml back 
Westbank will n.eci I'cachlimd, secopd liomc He wanted Ihe folks liack horn.'






handicap For me n m mo „„„ n,,, ...... ...............
Imndlonp will bo throo-quarloio ot tho yoi„. j-Qpi f,n tho hag BnRO ,, , , , .
combined score a..d foi the l,..wIs, ..ne- Umpire ^\t Taylor t.Din Kelowna 
half iuo uomhUuta h rtiro ononii.y ijf mniw lUl<H»n .
Players unabh) to play on Hunday Rundrod Knmioopn fans by ealling Val 
tor the Lewis eup can still b« In tho Uuioj. and nntl.lng eould b.' .lone Provloun to Hie sevenll. inning K« 
draw for the Bnrnos e.qi If ti.ey placo n loWT}n nevor oven looked like throat
37 1 12 27 12 I
Hcorc b.v Innlqgs: R 11 W
Kelowna fi 0 « 6 « « 2 « « 2 5 I
Kamloops 0 0 I 0 0 fi fi 6 6 1 12 1
Hmllli. H.d.losser, Hmll.li and V 
l,<tlei, Miu’Ken/.le and Berunclil
Humminy Haci lfii;e lilts H.'hlonsei , 
ntolcii banes Wyiic MacKeiu.U’; two
l)as.,' nils, W yne 2, llii'ce-baso hit, R 
Kitsch, struck oul l)y Smith 0, by 
Hehlossrr I, by MaeKenr.lo 6| bases on 
balls, off Smith 1, off Schlosser 2, off 
MacKciiAle I, hll by pll.ihor. Smith by 
MacKenzie, Bon.nchl by Smllji; d.ndtieI .. i.-.ii V.... ivu’iMinui Nil luuiiK inu i iiiu u nu iim, --- .. . . •/. u i i i 4 ahunolxul Yop . inHtoud of huidliku KUttuii uL third iSdiUmnor to 1'^ Kiolblnkl IdSft1,nrr TYnsa hwl Instead ul lU) ding tutsoh lUUd, KntTlIOOpfl 13, Ko-
glorious scoring ..hanee went glim- l'*Yvna 6, umplies, McGeiilglo and
Taylor
tills Sunday for the light to m.'.it Rut- 
lan.l In a two out of three series foi' 
the league ehamplonshlp,
Suiumerland's sudden il. clslon nol lo 
conlimie In Ih.' figl)t for a playoff berth 
came as a suipilse last wi'clv-end. bnl 
I'lide.l a .Irawn onl series of gam.'s lo 
.tecldo wlm would be eligible for lh«' 
playoffs W.'slliimk had hecn pracll 
.;ally eounled oul of Ihe playolTn prim 
lo tiu; Iasi Iwo weeks, but Ihi'y showed 
Inoreastrd strength nnd hong on 
It In expected, al Ih.' lime of going 
to press, that Ih.; sudden-death gam.' 
Imtwecn Westbank Bh.e Caps nnd 
1‘eachlan.t will be played on tho 
Peaehland diamond, ns tho Inller nine 
hnn the preleruneOi having ended the 
season In second place 
I’he fin..! host of three serlen with 
Rutland will ne played on Bnnnny,
The ball season Is waning now 'rite 
S.)ulh OknnaMan league playoffs ar.' 
.lue lo start anytime now. and tlie Ke­
lowna s.pia.l will pmbably tak.' on 
P.M^l.t.).. lo d.'cl.le widch nine Is 
bi'ftl All Gray, Rutland, wauls .. 
.'i.u'k at Kel.)wna or Penllcl.>n pro 
vl.led he wins th(> Honlti Okanagan 
league I am nur.' on.' of Ih.' I.'ams 
will oblige him
FINED FOR DRlNKINtA 
For drinking In a puhlle place, mit- 
ni.le Uie Orange hall, Vincent Gresin 
gel pl.'iuled gullly tills w.'.'k h.'fore 
E. M, CamUhers, .1, J*, and was allow­
ed fri'i! on suspended sentence lie 
p.islf'd a hon.l of $100 on bifl own eoff-
nU.ance h* keep the peace for six 
months
Rielr names down,
September 10 In the dale live Ke­
lowna Golf Club to «o to Pontlcton 
fof tho HomnLatta and Intorolub ifiay
Mr.
Heptemher It), and Heptemher 17, with 
The Bible ban been reprinted more (he third game, If lU'.i'ssary un Hun Volcanic hombs vary In nUv from 
Ihnt of a baseball to liuge mnsnes six 
feel In diameter, and they may beMauKenzIo's balloon wan up In OhlJ IWO balls luid been driven than any other ho.iK Ka.ih of the day, Heplemhoi 24out of the Ihflold, and the re«t bird oarly printers Inaugurated his carper - BUnnafi Burmaa
............................... by rumilng olT a few oopliYs of Iho A newborn l>ahy lias 720 bones, hid splioilcal or pc'ar-fihnpprt Ttio mirfaro
)1«, as If to Insuro succoss In his some of theso Join, and a full (frown ntny he smooth or eovmrd with As-
adult has only 200, surcs.
pfaviniK here, as the southern clpb boniMicd convoplonlly Into Ibe Infield- by 
could nol maUo Its aniuial trio Imro ers waltlni? irlnvos. lust rlpo for dollv- nil:„ ............. t tt p he U K flnvoB, j
b»Al that may bo changed to Penticton this spring. ery to the li.Bibaso sack, Tho boys future publlcallous
lji;\,
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Spirit of William Tell Still Lives
By WILLSON WOODSIDE




WAS ALTERED Alderman J. H. Horn, who is in charge of the parks departments of the 
city couricil has made a request to 





JUST use Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye regularly . . . and you’ll 
keep sink drains clean and run­
ning freely. It will not harm 
enamel or plumbing. Banishes 
impleasant t^ors as it cleans.
Gillett’s Lye makes light work 
of dozens of hard cleaning tasks 
... saves you hours of drudgery. 
'Keep a tin always on hand!
FREE BOOKLET — The QiUett’i Lye 
Booklet tells how this powerful clesutser 
clears clogged drains . . . keeps out­
houses clean and odorless by destroying 
the contents of the closet ... how it 
performs dozens of tasks. Send for a 
free copy to Standard Brands Ltd., 
. Mser Ave.. and Liberty Street, 
Torodto, Ont.
’ CAemur i
This week I have a story that I can confident that the country is impreg- 
really put my heart into. Nothing that nable here.
I have seen or done this whole summer Thev would ho hannior if thev had xtr vr.v.*c*j> oavc umwo mui mcy
has been so enjoyable or so stimulat- such natural barriers on the German Weather Changes Plans would ordinarily throw away as they
ing as this visit to Switzerland. Whaft side Here against their most formid- Games, Treasure Hunt and preparing their gaMens for the
a magmficent country! What an ad- able neighbor, they have only the Supper but Community Hall is 3j.g especially re-
.mirable people! Here man’s handiwork Rhine and low, wooded hills. And here Used quested for planting in the city nark
hasn’t spoiled the beauty of nature, but are their cities, open to air attack. I ------- Aid. Horn states, and any contribu-
more often added to it. And here peo- have looked this territory over too. Games, a treasure hunt and a supper tions of this nature will be gratefuny
pie are as honest and as clean, as in- Here again blockhouses have been built of hot dogs and coffee had been plan- accepted.
telligent and as industrious, as friendly and bridges and roads mined. The Swiss ned by the Westbank Baseball Club to -_________________
and as hospitable, as polite and as tol- don’t pretend that they could stand off be held in the park at the lake on Fri- START HARD SURFACING 
erant, and as truly good citizens, as the full German might for very long. ,jay evening, August 25. Stormy wea- Hard surfacing of the Penticton-
one would like them to be everywhere. But they know that if the full German ther and heavy rains, however, made it Summerland highways is expected to
I cannot imagine anything which could were laimched against them it advisable to hold the entertainment in commence this week, the work being
do more to restore or bolster one’s would be as part of a plan for a swift the Community hall, and though some contracted for by Carter, Hall & Al-
faith in human i.ature and the demo- turning of the French fiank, as was at- ^ere disappointed at the cancellation dinger, a Vancouver firm. Officials
cratic way of life than a visit to Swit- temped through Belgium in 1914. And the treasure hunt an enjoyable of the company stated last Wednesday 
zerland. the Swiss are sure that they can hold evening was spent by those attending. they expected to start work early
When I came here for the first time, any such move long enough to con- Dancing and games were enjoyed and week. Completion of the govera- 
seven years ago—it might be seventy, “ooin it to failure. ^be hot dogs were done full justice to ^loot’s program is anticipated by the
so much has happened since—I came How can such a tiny nation stand up during the evening. Funds are in aid month. At present there
on a bike, in search of scenery. I must 3nd defy the combined might of the of baseball club expenses. three miles ready for surfacing
have looked like a vagabond, too, to the Axis Powers—four million against one * * * northern end of the highway
tidy Swiss. It was the tail-end of a hundred and thirty—before whom great ^ts. R. A. Pritchard and family re- along with a mile and a half at the
3,000-mile trip and I remember my empires have until recently bowed the turned home on Saturday, August 26, south end.
shoes were worn out and I had a rent knee? You get the answer when you from a holiday spent at Mabel lake. --------------------—-----
right up the back of my khaki shirt, climb up into the valleys and talk to Joy MacKay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. There have been approximately 1,500 
which I had mended man’s fashion. It the doughty mountaineers who live S. K. MacKay, accompanied the party biographers of Abraham Lincoln, 
really had its points, though. It let the there. The spirit of William Tell is to Mabel lake. - — -
air through, and my shirt didn’t billow not only still alive in them, it is blaz- ^ ^ ^ eJith flew ihto
out behind me as I rode. Tramp, tramp, ing. They are just as ready to fight P' Beayerdell and living room and fell to the floor. On
tramp up the long switch-back roads for their freedom today as at any time **
up the passes, a pause to munch some during the six hundred and fifty years ® broken its n^k.
bread and cheese and look at the moun- sin^ they termed their flrst federation. ^ S Mr,. M. Blemeae had as her guest
tains, and then whirling down the other These men are citizen soldiers, every brief visit here. last week, herocousin. Miss Nelson of
side—what a trip it was! one. They take four months military • * * Ryder lake, near Chilliwack. Miss
I little guessed then the mission that training at age 20, three weeks during Miss Gwen Cross, of Rutland was a Ryder plans to stay in Westbank during
would bring me back irrthe^summer of each of the following seven summers recent guest at the home of her sister the fall season.
1939; to see if the Swiss people had the and a short “refresher” course every and husband, Mr. and Mrs. A. Currie. * * *
spirit to defend their freedom and the five years after that. A group has just Miss Cora Cross, who is at present in Westbank United church enjoyed a
strength to hold their tunnels and passed through the street under my Peachland, was also a Westbank visitor service of song and choral numbers at
passes against the challenge of their window, on summer manoeuvres, stur- last week. their regular service on Sunday morn-
great neighbors to north and south. For dy fellows sitting their horses easily or J * * j k a.,* when special solos, duets
if Germany and Italy undertake, or driving a mountain wagon and sucking Fred Johnson and her son Art and choir numbers were rendered,
should become involved in, a common at a pipe. None of that wooden-faced were called to Vancouver on Friday, ^ c f j + u
war against France, control of the fa- German discipline here: these are free critical condition of • • nii has returned to her before proceeding home, and Mr. Gellatly proceeded by car to
mous Gotthard and Simplon lines, men. When they return home from Fred Johnson, who underwent an op- Vancouver after several weeks ® Vancouver
double-tracked and electrified, among their first training they take their rifle, fnation m the general hospital during hohday spei^ with Mr and Mrs^ C. E. - - -...............................Vancouver.
Europe’s busiest and most efficient traf- steel helmet and full kit with them and previws week. «^hnson s y, at M ntain Valley ranch,
fle arteries, .would be almost indispen- keep it at home. Recently they have daughter, Mrs. S. J. Hewlett, has been Wetaskiwin Alta who
sable to their plans. I have studied been issued 60 cartridges each. (Imag- w^**^ father since before the opera- ’visiting at the home of Mr
both tunnels, the country roundabout ine the Nazis doing that!) Half a mil- "on. ^ ^ ^ ^ Elliott, left for Summer-




OWN YOUR OWN HOME
AND PAY FOR IT LIKE RENT!
Home ownership gives one real pleasure and contentment, 
a safe and secure investment for your savings.
With the accommodation of modern finance you can do this.
S. M. SIMPSON, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Office, 312 ~ Mill Office, 313.
, T- X XV. Vancouver.Mr. and Mrs. Poison, who spent the * . *
past month in Westbank, left at the
end of the week for their home in Trail. After spending practically the wholo 
• * • of his time since school closed in fhe
Mrs. J. U. Gellatly spent the week- Kelowna hospital, Gordon Hussey w-ai
Ihem and the people wli6 guard them, hop strong, they go to sleep etrery ^r. and Mrs. E. Fr^achy, who come 5Kd test'w^rmd'wm'sta;'tterc'for ^^Ted’her^S’stold'ti’tt.te poS wik.‘°
*Never dissolve lye in hot water. The 
action of the lye itself heats the water.
Belief of Mohammedans
Orthodox Mohammedans are loath 
to construct a building or weave a rug 
that has straight lines or flawless sym­
metry
They can’t be conquered. night with their rifles literally beside fro^'^ear Edmonton, Alta.,’ have been ,
The tunnels themselves are already the bed. And they are not only half a at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
charged with explosive. The Simplon million soldiers, but half a milhon ^ ^ Hoskins during the past week or 
which leads directly from Italy into the sharp-shooters. No use having a rifle,
open valley of the Rhone and then on they say, if you cant shoot with it. # . *
via Lausanne to the heart of France, So there is sharp-shooting practice in Mrs. R. C. Hewlett and her sister,
woud be blown at its northern exit im- the villages every Sunday from May to Miss Prances Drought, have been camp-
mediately there was any report of an October, every year. ing at the lake for the past week.
Italian move to seize it. The Gotthard All the Swiss don’t live in mountain xk i * * j • xv, # x
lies further inland and is defended by valleys, however, and to rally the rest x pride in the fact
extensive fortresses. All roads leading there is a great national exhibition be- that Miss Jackie Paynter won the silver 
into Switzerland from Italy are lined jng held this summer in Zurich. It is ladies singles m ba^inton at
with concrete blockhouses to hold up a not an exhibition as we know it, ex- H.B.C. summer school^ recently,
sudden armored push, and their bridges actly. There is fun to be had there, q Ingram * who spent some
are inined ready to be blown. The but the emphasis isn’t on the two-head- gj.g Westbank, but who has been
mountains themselves are such a strong ed calf or Fat Emma. It is on a dis- gj j^ome in Manitoba and at her
aid to defence on this side of the play, arranged in a long elevated pas- daughter’s home in Langley Prairie.
They believe that only Allah country, and the forests and low-lying sage called the High Street of what ^ggj. Vancouver more recently is in
is perfect, artd that to construct a per- clouds protect the defenders so well Swiss nationality means and of the Westbank once more and plans to
feet building or rug is sacrilegious. from aerial attack, that the Swiss are need and the ability of the nation to spend some time with her sons, James
II ■ ——  ■ I"— I 111 I ............... __ "I ■! defend its freedom. For the visitor it gnd William. Mrs. Ingram has many
explains the country, its history, tradi- friends here, all of whom are delighted 
tion. and the make-up of its people bet- welcome her back to Westbank. 
ter than a shelf-full of books. And it is * * »
having a galvanizing effect on the Bird Stories
Swiss; in a nation of only four millions
over five million admissions have al- Bird stories, instead of fish stories, 
ready been registered, with the show seem to be circulating here, one of 
only a little more than half oveii them being of the pet magpie, belong- 
Here the Swiss display proudly the ^^8 Fat Hewlett kiddies. It seems
fact that they are of three different t^^t someone walking in the woods was 
racial groups and several religions, and surprised to hear a voice which he 
yet manage to live together in har- could not locate for some time. Finally, 
mony. They think this variety enriches ^’8^ ^ tree, the magpie was spied,
the life of the nation and don’t hanker, apparently talking to the other birds 
as the Nazis do, to be “pure-bred”. Here ^®^***?8 them to. Flap your wings, 
are displayed the curious and diverse •iickie, and so on. The other story is 
customs of villages picked from the va- cobin being chased by a hawk, "nie 
rioub cantons, and hundreds of the most flew against the window ot a
magnificent photographs of the coun- broke its n^k—the hawk,
try’s natural and man-made beauty ^®^^owing closely struck the window,
spots. ...... I I I.. ..—III I I I,
Here is a mild reproof to bigger and 
more aggressive countries that the real 
"have-not” country of the world is 
Switzerland, which has no Important 
raw materlal-s whatsoever and no outlet 
to the sea, and is mostly mountainous, 
but which has nevertheless managed 
by hard work and a peaceful policy to 
rnlse her people to one of the highest 
living standards, and make thorn among 
the happiest In the world. An Impres­
sive section Is devoted to the defence 
of the country, under the mottos;
“Swltzeiland wants to defend herself,”
"Switzerland must defend herself,” and 
"Switzerland can defend herself."
And here is dlstilnyed In gri'ul leilei s 
occupying n whole wall, Switzerland’s 
Magna Chaitn. the declaration signed 
by the group wlileli gathered together 
to form llie tiisl Swlns confederation It 
reads
"In the nain<‘ of Ood, Arnen We, the 
people ot Dl l Setiwy/. and Untei walden 
flwear, In view of lli<> evil tlmf's and for 
Ihe sake of b<’tler safidy and protection, 
to stand l)y eacli othi'i In word and 
d»'«'d, with all of our l>odll.y strengtti 
and worldly goods all our power and 
folic, agaliinl any oi .<11 wbo seeh to 
wrong or oppiesn us No foieign nuig 
Islrale shall rule in our valleys ”
It still holds good today




SHREDDED WHEAT and juicy, tender, sun-ripened peaches 
. . . smothered in cream . . . what an appetizing dishi It's 
a meal that provides the nourishing elements of 100% 
whole wheat together with the enticing, flavor-full taste of 
refreshing, fresh fruit. Serve Shredded Wheat with peaches, 
today, for breakfast, lunch, or supper.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. 
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These low prices, fur below 
whrti it used to cost you, is « real 
boon to buyers, brcausc it is tlic 
same fine t|iiality Scotch Whisky 
that has always been widely re­
garded as A supreme value.





MACDONALO anKCHLKLa LTD.. lEITH. SCOTLAND
<*<> to HAMIi.ltAI,l IHAIMINtit 
t’AMI*
i'liui yiiuiig l‘<'nllctiiu hidn. Ibib llm 
woud l)«Mi ('uy I'yill t'u/.zucifu and 
.lack Kincaid, nun uf Onduun Kincaid, 
fuiiiuii Kfluwna bidl playci, lanl week 
allciuli'd till annual bancball m'IkioI al 
('nul l (l Ali'iic Idalni 'I’hln hi tiunl In 
upi'i alt'd III ctiiipi'i atliai with the ('In 
cinatll Ki'dh inajui Icagnt' ball iiliii- in 
oldci III l■dllcal1' yiailig playi'in I'.ucb 
Ilf III, b. yh In mi-rling liln ■ wn ritpcn 
ni'n In I iiniici I Inn wllli till' lilp and 
payn ini bln mcaln wlillc allcndlng 
Ihi' hibiml ’I'liltliin Ifi fret'
iiotk:i. man i.kavkh iiurhikdi.v
r. ,1 Kolrmiglfnis, who has tirm 
iiiititiigliig the Hotel Uoirpi'l I ofTi'c nbiip 
al Olivi'i foi the past year or ho hur 
I'lrrtly Ion town in the rnny nours nr
Miiiidny moihliiM AuKur.1 2l It-iivInM 
bi'hind bill) a trail of drlitri and bad 
I lii'uurn Kclfrnigliitth wan kiinwn an 
'■('harlli' around Ollvri tin- name 




• Yuu can’t think clearly when cou­
nt Ipatii/n keepn you recllitK heavy 
and licaduchy Mllllonn of people 
make sliiggai'iln out of tlicii Intcs- 
tlncn by eatIuK foml that falln to 
nupply the light kind of bulk Oct 
bni k to legulai bowel movcincats 
Add Kcllogg'n ALL-DICAN to youi 
dirt ALL BRAN hcljm to form a 
soft “bulky” mass that ncto at the 
l aunr of t.oinnioii count Iput Ion 
Htait I inlay on thin cany lout Inc. 
K«t ALL BRAN for breakfant; 









TIiim atlvcrUscmont in nut piihllnhcd pr dlnplnycd by the Liquor 
(.iintiol Huartl tu by llif (mtcrnimnt t)f Ibitifili L uluiuldn.
In N«vy York CUy. In the course of 
n year some fl.OOO marriage licenses 




• Ycal That'# rightl You don’t need to wait 
until you have ready ca«h to buy Goodyears 
here. Choose the GOODYEARS you need from 
our big stock, today/ We’U put ’em on your 
c«r w ithout dolAy. Ride c«refroe as you pay 
in oinall convenient amounts weekly. Enjoy 
the safety of new Goodyears NOW! Drive In 
and Aoo us today 1
Anderson^s Tire
KELOWNA
l| Ritlifi Is tsiKNs, CmsiA At ff*l inniTi
\^AG£ TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. AUGUST 31, 1939
BOTTOM LAND
FOR SALE-




13 ACRES of BOTTOM LAND 
at Okanagan Mission, $iso
MODERN SIX-ROOM HOUSE, 
consisting of living room, open 
fireplace, kitchen, glassed-in porch, two bed- OAA 
rooms and bath. Good location. SNAP at 
Terms can be arranged.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
I. A. A. A.fiRii,
CONSTITUTION OF
c ■ D*ci ■ L" GERMAN BUNDbcore in Kirle whampionship DISCLOSED
^ualled^^W^^ G^rei?y sS* '""soo Gartrell, Sum- Translation of Aiins and Objects
ualled--W. L. G^rell, of bu^- n,erian(j, 24: 2, $2, c. Hawes, Kelowna, of Canadian Society with Bran­
ches in Okanagan Now Givenmerland. Heads Individual Ag- 24; 3, $i’ W. H. Hali, Vernon, 23. 
gregate with a Century 500 yards: 1, $3, W. Buchan, Vernon,
-------i 25: 2, $2, F. C. Simmons, Vernon, 25: in view of the considerable contro-
The threat of war in Europe had a versy which has arisen in the Southern
material effect in reducing attendance yards: ^ $3, W. E. Harmehng, Okanagan regarding the German Bund
at the annual competition for the Gil- Kelowna, 25: 2, .$2, W. W. Ryao, ver- organizations, which are composed of 
bey Spey-Royal Shield, emblematic of 25; 3, $1, F. C. Simmons, 24 naturalized Canadians of German
the open rifle team championship of firing was handled with his us- extraction, The Penticton Herald has
the Interior, held at the Glenmore smooth efficiency by W. Shugg, rules under which these bunds
range on Sunday. Last year, eleven who is widely known throughwt the operate translated, 
five-man teams and six unattached province as an ideal -Range Officer. These rules are set out in a small 
riflemen took part, a total of sixty-one, The marking under the experienced booklet the front of which is adorned 
while this year nine five-man teams supervision of D. Addy was gener^ly the Canadian emblem, the maple
and one individual competitor attend- satisfactory arid challenges were few. ig^f, with the swastika in a circle, 
ed, a total of forty-six. The decrease Statistical and other necessary duties overprinted, 
was due chiefly to members of mili- were carried out^ by members of t^
tary units having been instructed to Executive of B S^adron, 1st B.C. —-----_ _ _ „ -------
stand by at their headquarters for mo- Dragoons, Military Rifle Assc^iation, society for German Culture” and un- 
bilization orders in the event of out- under the general oversight of Captain ^jgj. (-bis name it is registered with the 
break of hostilities. Nevertheless, de- Conway. Blackboards upon Canadian government,
spite the diminished attendance, com- were used for first time for Canadian-German Society is a
petition was as keen as ever and the scorekeeping in addition to the corn- cultural movement which takes no 
marksmanship of a high order of merit, petitors’ individual cards, and this politics and respects Canadian
the Score that won the Shield equall- luethod of posting scores so as to be laws, 
ing the record made in 1937. visible to those on the firing points -
Kamloops held the splendid trophy proved very satisfactory.
They are as follows;









in 1937 and 1938 but, owing to the mili­
tary exigencies referred to, could not 
muster their usual strength and they 
had to surrender pftssession of the Vernon No,
Shield to Vernon No. 1 team, who took a. G. Thor 
first place with the record-equalling w h. Hall 
total of 484, twenty points ahead of w. W. Ryan. Jr 
Summerland-Penticton No. 1, 464, 27 
points more than Kelowna No. 1, 457, 
and 29 points ahead of Kamloops, 455.
Kelowna No. 2 tied with the celebrat­
ed Dunsdon family team of Summer- 
land, consisting of father and four Summerland-Pentic 
sons, at 451, and next in order came W. L. Gartrell 
Summerland-Penticton No. 2, 436: Ver- B. T. Washington
Detailed Scores
Detailed scores were as follows;
1
F. C. Simmon 
W. C. Deeper
W. & A. GILBEY LIMITED, new: TORONTO, ONT.
men, 389. . ' F. G. Anderson
Except for some difficulty with mir­
age and occasional rapid fluctuations 
of light, due to drifting cloudlets and Kelowna No. 1 
variations in the density of the slight q n, Kennedy
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con- P^^vaiied, conditions c. Hawes
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia. j-bg afternoon was somewhat sul- n mot\ ay (Capt.i
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Tax Sale
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
annual Tax Sale will be held in the Council 
Chamber on
Friday, Sept. 1, 1939,
commencing at 10.00 a.m.
All property against which there are 
delinquent (1937) taxes will be offered 
for sale.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
August 25th, 1939.
try. and many fine scores were made. w. R. Maxson 
W. L. Gartrell. Summerland's brilliant 
young marksman, headed the individ­
ual aggregate with a century, which Kamloops 
included a possible at 200 yards. In 
the total of the winning Vernon team 
three 98’s were included.
Vernon took a lead from the start, 
running up a total of 158 at the first 
distance of 200 yards. Next in order 
came Summerland-Penticton No. 1,
152; Dunsdon Family. 150; Kelowna
No. 1, 149; Kelowna No. 2, 148; Sum­
merland-Penticton No. 2, 147; Kam- Dunsdon
loops, 146; Vernon No. 2, 136; Compos- Dunsdon (Capt.) 
ite, 126. Dunsdon
Vernon No, 1 made their best per- S. Dunsdon 
formance of the day at 500 yards, run- K. E. Dunsdon 
ning up the excellent total of 165, an 
average of 33 per man. Then follow­
ed Summerland-Penticton No. 1 and Kelowna No. 
Kamloops with 161 each; Kelowna No.
1, 159; Kelowna No. 2, 156; Vernon No.
2, 1,54; Dunsdon Family. 151; Summer­
land-Penticton No.
134.
At 600 yards, Vernon No. 1 added 
another ten points to their lead, scor-
H. C. Ely ........
M. Hoover
C. R. Lee .......
W. deL. Green 
A. Fulton
Dunsdon Family
W. E. Harmeling 
Mrs. K. Harmeling
A. Garner .......
2, 143; Composite, D. E. McLennat\
G. C. Rose iCapt.)
A. E. Scott 
G. Gartrell 
W Nelson 
W. B, Adams 
O. Dunham
don Family. 150; Kelowna No. 1. 149;
Kamloops, 148; Kelowna No. 2, 147; 
Summerland-Penticton No. 2, 146; Ver­
non No. 2, 141; Composite, 129.
Trophies And Prizes 
Last year the trophies all went to 
Kamloops, but this year they were dis­
tributed more evenly. The Haug Cup, 
with miniature, for individual grand 
aggiegate, was won by W. L. Gartrell, 
of Summerland, who also captured L,”* <•





llu! c B y C p, w t  
iature, for high score at 200 yards, 
with a possible. W. dc L Green, of 
Kamloops, look first place and a cup 
at 500 yards likewise with a possible, Composite 
and A. E Scott, of Summerland, was G. W, Hammond, Kel
200 500 600 TI.
. 31 34 33 98
. 32 33 33 98
34 32 32 98
. 30 34 32 96
. 31 32 31 94
158 165 161 484
No. 1
35 ■34 31 100
30 33 31 94
. 31 32 30 93
. 28 30 32 90
.. 28 32 27 87
152 161 151 464
30 32 31 93
32 32 28 92
. 28 32 31 91
32 31 28 91
. 27 32 31 90
149 159 149 457
. 33 33 32 98
29 32 32 93
30 32 30 92
29 35 27 91
. 25 29 27 81
146 161 148 455
31 31 32 94
.. 31 34 28 93
29 31 30 90
. 31 28 29 88
. 28 27 31 86
150 151 150 451
33 32 32 97
32 31 28 91
28 32 30 90
29 30 28 87
26 31 29 86
148 156 147 451
No. 2
30 29 34 93
31 32 30 93
30 30 30 90
27 25 31 83
29 27 21 77
147 143 146 436
28 34 20 91
26 33 31 90
30 30 26 86
27 28 30 85
2.5 29 25 79
136 154 141 431
24 31 31 86
g. 28 29 29 86
25 29 27 81
24 23 21 68
25 22 21 68
126 134 129 381)
2. Purpose of the Society. The vSo- 
ciety wants;
(a) To unite all Germans through­
out Canada in national unity and com­
radeship.
(b) To fm'ther German cultural 
arts, such as language, caligraphy. 
songs, art, literature, and so on.
(c) To supply members with suit­
able literature, libraries, firms, re-
 cords, song books, theatrical plays and 
so forth.
(d5 To teach members by means of 
lectures, discussions, and evening in­
struction courses.
(e) To care for the social and in- 
 tellectual welfare of its members, and
in cases of necessity, to stretch forth 
a helping hand.
German Teaching
(f) To educate Canadian-German 
youth in the German spirit by the in­
troduction of German school leaching, 
by founding youth-movements, and 
recruiting by means of “youth even- 
ings” with German lectures, theatrical
oi nn plays. German music, German songs, 
and otherwise suitable entertainment 
such as play’^^g, eport gymnastics, 
through the organi.ratio'. of youth 
camps, festivals, etc.
(g) To include German women in 
sub-groups, whose activities will be
92 especially in the social direction.
Aid in the case of sickness. reL'ef in 
81 the case of families in want, bringing 
up of children, handicraft, recruiting 
and collecting for needy cases, etc., all 
these things belong to the women's 
sphere of the work.
3, Conditions of Membership. For 
 acceptance into the “Society" those are 
 entitled who;
fa) Whose blood-ties and mother 
— tongue make him one of us and who 
carries on life as a complete German, 
no matter in what land he \;as born, 
what religion or occupation he follows 
lb) Who is free and has reached 18 
years of age (unbescholten—unfet­
tered),
ic) Who is willing at all times to 
. follow the rules of the Si.ciety.
ld) Who has visited at least three 
meetings of the Society,
le) In the case of the opening of a 
group (centre) providing the leader 
of that group-centre stand.< security
 for the new recruits
Admittance into the Society is uc- 
 complished when a rhembership card 
- or membership book is given as token 
thereof.
Application for membersliip i.s made 
by the truthful filling out of a ques- 
90 tionuire
Refusal for acceptance can follow 
without any reason being given by 
79 the group-centre leader In agreement 
with hl.s honor-decree-court 
Duties of Members
4. The duty of every memljier is:
(a) To conduct oneself in such man­
ner ns nut to be to the Society's det­
riment
(b) To fiiiTher the endeavors and 
interests of the Society pay monthly 
dues piuiiiptly and to take a rcgiilm'
yards with 34 The Canadian Legion S. Turri, Kelowna 
Cup, with miniature, for aggregate at L. Renals, Kelowna 
500 and 600 yards, was taken by A G. W. Ritchie, Kelowna 
0-lc—5-lc 53^ Thompson, of Vernon, with 67 Second 
prizes, consisting of sterling silver
spoons, wer(> awarded as follows: Grand Iiullvldiial Competitor
usi.'i.'. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. — aggre4{alu, W. II. Hall, Vornou. 08; 200 q, /y Smith, Armstrong 27 3;t 27 87
yards, W. W Ryan Vernon, 34; ,500
V/VCANT POST work-i vvlu'ii lluri K M MhoIMuthom. yni rifs W I. Onrtrt!!!. M, 000 ynrds, nUiiuir
Cluule.i 11 Tuppor, M L A (or Sun present ministei , goes to Ottawa Sev- W H Hall, :)3 Over »l.\ty, including a numbei of tional Aulliom, Captain Conway ox-
iihamecn was ununiinounl.v endorsed oral other M.L.Aa are acoklng the SwoepstnlfOs wore hold nt the three Indies, attended the annual dinner, tended a cordial welcome to the vl.sl- 
)y Liul( lui l,il)oial AMhtHiallt>ii lanl po.,! il i,i uiuitMnlood, clilof ainoii^; diMlanci't l>asrd upon Ihc fK'orcH ob- iu'ld lh(' Miunn In thr OoUU'ii torn and llion pnxHM'drd lu pK'BiMit llu?
vvcfK a.i the bi'nt man lo Oil llic \ m Ibch.' Im'ih/? KranK Pulnam, M L A , for laliifd I’u.m tiu' Oihl l\vv .ibulft Ored Pb4‘a«anl Caft' with .1 H
"" d'U'"i of polilu Nelson Creston liu loding the t\AU stghleis The re Captain of the Asnuelatlon
chair
After the toast of "The King," pro­
posed from ttu' ehair, had been duly 




ROXAl EXPORT BEIft 
OLD OOLD LAOER
High tplriu And good tctlowihlp flow
mor« fr««ly with HIGH LIFE, •xira llflhl
And AjitfA llr«ly . . . iKa fAYorlU b«cr of 
InUrloi Brltl»h ColumblAD*.
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD 
Prlncfton, Dritlih Columbl*
TItIi Actvortlsomont Is not DubllshofI or dlsolnvocl bv tho LlQuor Control Board or bv tho Goyornmont of British Colurnbln
pi l/t'H
111 iul«tltl<>lk ti* Die pll/.tn foi Die
i^Dpt'.V Ho.yal evt-uD tlir* fulhtvv Ing liu 
phle.s wile piesentid lu wliiiieis III 
hx al I oinpel II Ions.
[tnllueh Ladi' ShUhl an.l nilnlatiOi' 
I ups (i N Kennedy iCaphilli) .1 R 
('onwM> (I (' llo'.e (i W lliuninond 
S 'I'uiil
1 n d I V I U u .1 i II f no ‘ ge ( ' I 1111111 ii ( u I •
I up (' Ihne.s, 2 minim,III , np Ci (' 
Kosi
I V I I 11 11 11 > ( I n I 11111 I I 11111 11, i 11 I I iVi I n
l\ llaiinellog
I’l hlh/iiu Tniii ('np anil iiilnlaloie 
A (tin nei
l|u Ihn.illiap ( iifi Hint 111111 lid o I ie 
(1 \\ llainiimnd
I'll' piipidiil llangi (lITlei'i W 
hlmgu lecelved an ovidlnn as lu' was 
made the reelpleiil of a nilver-mount(Hl 
salad Imwl and sei vers an a ninidl to­
ken uf the legaid in which he Is held 
In the illleinen u ho nhnol ondei his 
go idal li e
In lepL III llii iiill III III! iliiilinian 
H iililiihi'i III Ihi dllii IS hpiihi lilleltv 
all III lni|.|iv and i uiigi Mlnlahn y v ein 
Ihi glia lid iipiniiiii helliff enpiesned 
lhai Ihe nhuut even lliauKh I'eduet'd 
In nuinheis Ihluugh Ihe el lUeal sHua 
llnin III will Id afTidin had hi'Oii fully 
ns sneeonsfid and enjoynhie an Its pre- 
dei essiii I, The 'i|ieakeis Inelndi'd II 
Duiisdnn and II K Dimmloii of Hum- 
inai'lnndi C. It. Knuduopni W. 11.
Adaiiin and Mis W II Adams I'eii 
llelon, F (' Hlmmons and W C Lee- 
pei Veinun II 1‘ag*' Miowii Aim 
nliong (I (’ Rose W iSlingg and I) 
Addy Kelowna
Ml Adams eAl.ended a eoidlnl m 
vilalinn from Hiuuulion, Inl DC 
DrngooiiH Mlllliu'y Rluo AHHOiilalloii, to 
nttond ihcir annual nhnni nt Iho Rum- 
iinihiiid nniKe nii ‘hmda.y next. Repl 
3r(l nnrt It In prnbnbto that KNownn 
will hnvo roproRontatlon at that ovant.
BETTER 
THAN EVER!
says Mr, Picobac ^
• “I tell you that Picobac right now is a better tobacco 
than it ever was—and Pm not talking through my hat, 
either. Why? Because there’s been such a wonderful 
development in sunny Southern Ontario since they first 
started to grow Canadian Burley.”
“Picobac always was a mild . . . cool . . . sweet smoke,” 
said Dave.
“It’s better than ever now”, declared Mr. Picobac. 
“We’ve got a better Burley, that’s why. Better seed, 
better cultivation, a finer, lighter type of leaf. We’re 
growing the finest Burley that ever ripened in sunny 
Southern Ontario now. And Picobac’s the pick of the 
improved crop. Matured for three years in the wood, 
too. Don’t forget that.”
" It DOES taste good in a pipe!"
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH .1 Sf*
y2-LB.‘’LOK-TOP"TIN .60(f 
t packed in Pocket Tins
KELOWNA FOR LABOUR DAY
North West Interior Championship
MOTORCYCLE
CLIMB
EXPERT RIDERS from Seattle, Spokane, Bellingham, 
Idaho, Vancouver, Trail, Calgary, Nelson, Kelowna.
See these Daring Riders make their death defying a'ttempt to ride 
the hill. Three new hills! Something happening every minnte!
ICE CREAM, SOFT DRINKS, and HOT DOGS served at the Hill.
ACTION STARTS at 1.30 p.m. ADMISSION, 50c
1 Follow the Arrows to the Hill—at the old Oil Well 
on the McCulloch Road.
In the Evening — 
I.O.O.F. Hall DANCE — Roy Endersby’s Orchestra 
9-ic—6-ic
purl In the arrangements of the Soci­
ety.
(c) To refrain from religious con­
troversy as far as the Society is con­
cerned.
(d) To recruit nationals for the So­
ciety.
te) To keep and further distribution 
of the German newspaper for Canada.
(f) Al all Uinea lo be a alraighl- 
forward and honorable repreHontutlve 
of thf German people and to be a gim.l 
exami)le for all fellow-nation',(is
(g) To nekiinwlodge llie govermnonl 
and laws of Canada and lo I' speel lls 
Hag
(hi I’l, guuitwlll mut ublitlug
II leiul.ihl)< lx (ween Camuiii and Gei 
iiiiiiiy and to ereale useful em nil I ini i . 
lui both vuimlllen
III Tu di.'fend Ij.v weitl and ili « d 
(In linnoi Ilf nni native land (ieriniiiiy 
11^41111 ml I III ninn.^ ill id I len
I It I Tn hirnilgl'i nlipii.'ie d l.•.',. i u I n .111 n
id diiiiiiigliig I iiiiM'i ^
1 I I Ti I h I il 11 y clni I nil id iidd 1 I ,v n I.
In I'I day -i
" ! I , illx'i sli I p III He' iSiiilely Itlgnlller 
WniK and neivlie In llie iiallunal ■ eiii 
iiiiilly
.') Ml 11 ibe 1 nl 1111 n n bni I 1111 I'' 11 n ' N u I
iioiislaled) Kei! In 2i')v per iiiuiilli 
(1. Brimelieii ef llie Hoilely 
III! The Suilely tulinlnli, nl nlin.t' 
niemliein fuhilimn iHseil pnlldrl 
local Hlnilpn, llllil I lets, enuidilen and 
areas all nf wlileli me Mibjei I lu llie 
tnnnagemenl nf the floelidy
(III Mingle nieillbel's emi he im In te,l
III a fllleiiim idtllungh linl ri iildeiil id 
lind naiiii plaee mid In be Miiilted hv 
II eenlial spot, ullu iwlne eingli- mi ni 
hels will he all"Hi'd In llieli le ii'il
1)1 ami)
le) A flllelnin ennsl-lf. i.f ul^leiu-l 
live memheiri A lia id gieu|i of al
leliHl in
idl l.iH'itl whli h lie In eluru
plnslindy uiii lu miulhi I mid ,vhli 0
eim lie sin ved wlili ease, will i»e |iui 
umfei M .(flAlrlul mam»K«H'.
(el Dlrdrlcl aflUlallonn K'ei'lve im 
r.u|ipnii nn a |..•re('nU^ge basin I'.Hpen 
nes Ihiil I'lnp np iminl 1)0 mel li.V He' 
Ineid glim|in
ifl ItegInn iliealln wllll lens than 
ind memheis will gel a lamply man 
agemeiit
(g) Whore nnrosRnry, onoh circni' 
will rrccivn n miUabto disirlot artmVTi*
Irtlintlon
al ''nron " cxiiitn If Tnoro than Ifio 
horu oro in ono provinces.) Exist­
ing branches will be Included In ureas 
and divided into larger dLstrlcts.
7. Sub-groups.
(a) All sub-groups (such as women 
and youth groups) are subject to tin? 
local group manager In all matters of 
local lmj)ort: bul they receive instruc­
tion from their central.
lb) Each sub-group has direct eom- 
iminlcutlon with central, runs Its own 
cash accounts and has Uh own man- 
iigemenl
Id Each sub group shall bo as a 
pillar of (lie local group and not bo 
a bmdeii M has Its H|)e('lal * vocation 
In biiildiiiK 0)1 the Ideal "Cleiiniin
IlluVlMIUMd "
id I ICvoiy ftidj group In eoinpelled to 
hine lls wiimeii and .Voulli group mid 
e.‘,|». I willy In d( vole all energy In the 
I 'iindiil lull 111 fnrihorliig nf local (iei 
inmi Imigmufe si liools.
tt Wiillin eommimh III Inns iinlesi 
N'll Irmisliih-d Midler peitnins (iiil> 
lu II,' I'm iw uf iidilret slug Ihe vm Inns 
nllU lids
( ull I) I II u. 11,, n llduinillllun Nul
lliin l.ih d Mallei eniiii ins liiingllni 
u| ill'll ii'i III all Imrals
in 111 Mgnidli II mi'i I K|"ili'l"n Nnl 
h ini, l,d' d
MI AU'I 10 LAV ni'L
I'h" hi.vmg Mill emninence wlllilli a 
I'" div I'll llie ne\\ 111 nil Id (Ull widni 
^^•ul lo prujeci at r’enlldnn Carinads 
'll I'lpe have been airlvliiii fm (he pasi 
h w diM'. Tendei ■1 fni leil'iill seelloiis 
"I lie Will It are being 1 ailed fni Ih 
■ iudliia Ihid id iiilsing Ihe pie-.eni II 
I ig.dll'll liihilte ilam )ilu\lMnii f .i new 
liiliilteK and alsu (In hming uf a Inn 
led h' I u \t I II I s )M il I d
KILLED l»Y I.DGGING TUrcK
llobn t Edward (inle, aged was 
inslaidly klllixl nn Aug 19 ix'ai fish 
I like abute Hniiillierlaml when a log 
giiiH iMick pnsned over his body Al 
an Jmpiesl lield at Mummcilaml. on 
Moiiday II was ills lnsed (luil Dale had 
been dilvliig n team lo (insist the log 
glhg lim li in middng a grade He had 
been widklng beside the Inah wIkmi 
Hie aeeldent happened W Hardy 
wim wan driving the ti in Iv for G Hod- 
dll'll was absolved fiom all blame by 
1h(' lury
The treasure of the formei emper 
nrs of China In valued at more than 
120,000,000,
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Hither and Yon
Miss Jean Patterson, of the depart­
ment of public works office, Nelson, 
was a vis.iir in Kelowna last Friday.
* * «
Mr. and Mrs. W. Blackwood, Wilson 
avenue, whose son Charles left the 
latter part of January from Vancouver 
en route to England to enlist in the 
Imperial army, have received word 
that he has arrived in England and 
has enlisted with the Irish Guards. He 
obtained a job on a lumber ship leav­
ing Vancouver and going to Australia. 
From there he went to China and then 
to the Phillipine Islands, the East In­
dies, through the Suez Canal up to 
Holland and from there to England, 
arriving on July 15.* « «
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Hill, of West 
Summerland are to arrive in Kelowna 
on Saturday to spend the week-end 
with Mrs. Hill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Marshall. Mrs. Hill will cele­
brate her birthday on Sunday.
* * «
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Church, of Vic­
toria were visitors to Kelowna last 
week, leaving on Sunday to continue 
their motor tour of the Interior before 
returning home. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeMara and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lawton returned on 
Thursday from Spokane, where they 
spent a week’s holiday.
» • *
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. R. Mair and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Sharp, of Vancouver, 
who were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Carr-Hilton, Burne avenue, last 
week left on Sunday morning to re­
turn to the coast. They had accom­
panied the Vancouver cricket team on
its annual invasion of the Okanagan.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Len Du Moulin, of Van­
couver who have been holidaying in 
Kelowna returned to their home on 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy lefLon 
Sunday morning for a visit to Van­
couver.
* * *
Mrs. John Sutherland was a visitor 
to Kamloops on Sunday.
* • *
Rev. W. W. McPherson and Mrs. Mc­
Pherson were expected to reach Ke­
lowna today (Thursday) after a 
month’s holiday in Vancouver where 
Dr. McPherson supplied at Duhbar 
Heights United Church. Dr. McPher­
son will resume his charge at the Unit­
ed Church on Sunday next.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Grosley, of Vic­
toria spent the week-end in Kelowna.
* « *
Miss E. Thomeycoup and Miss N. 
Wilson, of Victoria are guests of the 
Royal Anne hotel this week.
* • *
Miss Anna Popwich, of Lumby is a
visitor in Kelowna this week.« * «
Mrs. J. R. Conway and Mrs. Ralph 
Brown have returned from a holiday 
spent in Chelan.itf ■¥ *
Miss Ruth McAlpine. of Nelson is in 
Kelowna this week a guest of the Roy­
al Anne hotel.
*
Miss Marjorie Hughes, of Victoria is 
holidaying in Kelowna a guest of the 
Willow Inn.
* • *
Miss Winnie Morden, of Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna^^ over the 
week-end.
* •
Mrs. E. L. Cross entertained at the 
tea hour on Thursday afternoon at her 
home on Strathcona avenue honoring 
Mrs. W. R. Trench of Vancouver.
* * *
Mrs. C. R. Reid, accompanied by her 
daughter Miss Janet Campbell, of 





FINAL MEETING OF 
AUXILIARY llHD•4
Ladies Auxiliary to Aquatic Club 
Thanked for Cooperation
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
held a supper meeting on Monday eve­
ning at the Aquatic. Miss Jennie An- 
dison, the vice-president was in the 
chair and Mrs. Kay McKergow presid­
ed at the piano for community singing.
This was the last regular meeting of 
the auxiliary forJhis season, and Miss 
Andison, on behalf of the president 
thanked the members for their excel­
lent cooperation during the season.
The club has a bank balance of $122.27 
ovei^ and above the $150.00 put aside 
for the new diving stand.
On Monday evening, September 11th, 
the auxiliary plans to hold a bridge 
in the Aquatic lounge to wind up the 
season’s activities.
Miss Helene Lucky, of Penticton was 
a visitor in town over the week-end.
* * *
Dr. H. E. Smith, of the University of 
Alberta, with his wife, daughter, and 
Mrs. Rhinehart, of Edmonton were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Perry 
last week.
* * *
Mrs. F. S. Haskins, of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. J. D. Diekmier, Jr., of Clares- 
holm. Alberta, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Haskins.
* * *
Mrs. E.' Worman had as her guests 
over the weekrend the Misses Powell, 
of East Kelowna.* « *
Miss Ruth Sloane, of Winnipeg is 
spending several days in Kelowna success registers for the fall fashion Quests registered'at’the Willow Inn
this week. include: Miss Marjorie
♦ . the sleek, suave frock of black silk Hughes Victoria- Mr anH Mrs H q
Miss Norma Ross, of the Public jersey, decorated with pleats and shir- V^ncm.var- w w '
School teaching staff, returned on Chadwick, Vancouver, W. W. Wood,
gCHOOL»AVS
Extra food Values
QUALITY FOODS at DOLLAR SAVING PRICES
SUGGESTIONS FOR , LUNCHES





MINCED OLIVES; 4 oz.............. 19c
TUNA FISH; ^’s ............. 3 tins 27c





BANANA; gold, ripe 3 lbs. 25c
ORANGES; sm. size, 2 dz. 35c 
CANTALOUPE; med. 6 - 25c 
WATERMELON; lb........ 4c
PEACHES; per basket 23c
BONED HAM 
Tenderized
Try a few slices 





OOp TRY THIS DISH FOR A CHANGE 
I 14-oz. oval tin
COHAGE ROLLS
Size 2 to 3 lbs.
Tender and sweet; Q"! 
Dellelous eold; per lb. OJLC./
BOLOGNA
Economical lunch 
meat, sliced or in 
the piece; ^














NALLEY itreahfunt Nyrup; lo <». 25c
HOPS; Dominion, 2 pkgfi 25c
25cno n Lii; t apm,1 HI nnn l><)«
GKANTIIAM N 
COKDIAL, (-0.1.
UEDEFIVI YOCU COUPONfi IIICKIC
‘ ~ .......iVWHPMfl puuluxn
20c
I'ltEK vi'lllk 
'«i ItAittS wlifii yon 
ni«lia e





THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT 1. 2. 5
I'HONE 
.105 to( 
Sol vli c Kf* IT PHONE .105 lor ^ Qunllty
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORK
M. J. Flanagan of Montreal is a visi­
tor in Kelowna this week-« ♦ *
Alan Ponle was the guest of his par- 
_ ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole over 
the week-end. » « *
J. S. Hungerford, of Montreal, pre­
sident of the Canadian National Rail­
ways was a visitor in Kelowna last 
Thursday.
* * *
W. R. Long, of Penticton spent the 
week-end in Kelowna.
• * *
Alan McKeenzie spent the week-end 
• in town the guest of his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. George S. McKenzie.
* • *
C. R. Groves, of Seattle was a visitor
in Kelowna over the week-end.
* • •
Wallace Meikle returned to Kelow­
na on Sunday from England, where he 
has been on the teachers’ exchange for 
the past year. * * *
Ian MacFarlane, of Vancouver who 
has been the guest of his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. D. MacFarlane for the past 
two weeks returned to his home at the 
week-end.
* * *
Jim Logie, who has spent the sum­
mer at the coast, returned last week 
to Kelowna.
* * *
Maurice W. Lane returned last 
Thursday from Vancouver, where he 
spent a short holiday.* * «
Sid Lane, of the Royal Anne hotel 
staff, returned last week from a holi- 
It isn’t often that a late summer spent in coastal cities, 
uccess registers f r t e fall fashion uests registered* al^
If""’.,!®?: this week 
Monday from a holiday spent at the frocks ally this soft material with'“StJ ?amloops; Frank PaTO Calgary; J.R. Metcalfe, Kelowna; T. Blakey, Van-
row ^pleated’black ^tin forms the McFarland, Van-rowty pieatea Diack satin forms the gouver; Miss A. E. Brown, Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs.
home of her parents in New Westmin- gleaming satin, as in this model. Nar- 
ster.
Mrs.E. C. GraLm W Wlaa Jean ilfkTnf *oT‘p“iled“l«v« "Je ^ “J “S' 
ver where Miss Graham wffl enter Sf. l„Tg"ra?eSlly aTffJ^ Shaft 1 SSVfSs'"ve™™"’
gans to spend a short holiday in the -----------^----------- ____--------------- re'gistered’at'the Royal Anne
* • * Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Guthrie, of Cran- hotel this week include: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle entertained at brook were visitors in Kelowna last A. O. Davidson, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. M.
a personal shower on Monday after- week. E. De Laurier, Vernon; Pat Dixon, Re-
noon, August 21st, in her lovely gar- * * * velstoke; E. H. Harkness, Vernon; Mr.
den on Abbott street honoring Miss ^ Wallace, of Vancouver and Mrs. E. W. Williamson, Vancou-
Jean Graham. Nearly thiry of Miss who spent several days in Kelowna ver; Mrs. G. A. Lane and Miss Lane,
Graham’s friends were present. Mrs. l^^t week returned to her home on Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart,
Jack Seaton and Mrs. E. C. Graham Saturday. Olympia; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Jones,
presided at the beautifully arranged ,, „ Bellingham; Mrs. L. Havercamps, Bell-
Mrs. R. M. Ford left on Friday eve- ingham; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Emery, 
nmg to spend a holiday in Victoria. Edmonton; Captain and Mrs. J. Phillip- 
, ,, *^* . * ^ , son, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lane,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bulman were Keremeos; Miss Helene Lucky and 
visitors in Kamloops last week. Miss Winnie Morden, Penticton; Mr.
... * * * , , and Mrs. T. Bennett, Duncan; C. B.
Miss Margaret Neely, of the Kelow- piercy, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wil- 
na General Hospital left this morning Winnipeg
* * , to spend a month's holiday in Nelson
Mrs. C. H. Harris has as her house Trail
ver until the end of the week. . entertained at the tea Royal Anne hotel.
, * , hour on Tuesday afternoon at the
Miss Janet Hoy, of the Vancouver Boyal Anne hotel.
General Hospital who has spent the Tv/r..o v * * 4 u 4 .4^........ ....^Mrs. E. Abbott was a tea hostess 011 Royal Anne hotel.
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
tea table.
* * «
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle, of 
Kamloops were visitors in town last 
week guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Griff­
ith. Mr. and Mrs. Meikle left on Sat­
urday to spend a holiday in the coast­
al cities and California.
* * «
Gordon Rickert, of New York is a 
visitor in Kelowna, a guest of the
C. Bentall and family, of Vancouver 
are in Kelowna this week guests of
past month visiting with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoy returned to ^endoTstree^ 
Vancouver on Saturday evening.
Mrs. E. Worman entertained at a 
very lovely garden tea last Thursday 
afternoon at her home on Lawson av­
enue honoring Miss Helen dePfyffer 
of Lucerne, Switzerland, who is the 
guest of her brother and sister-in-law.
» » ♦
G. H. Thornberry and son, of Vic-
i\/r J AT u D n 4. 04 T L guests of the Willow Inn thisMr. and Mrs. H. R. Ross, of St. John, week— - * * *
D. P. Aitchison, of Vancouver was a 
business visitor in Kelowna on Tues­
day.
N.B. are visitors in Kelowna this week 
guests of the Royal Anne hotel.
« ♦ *
Ness—Loyd
A quiet wedding of local interest Harold Wright, of Toronto is in Ke­
lowna a guest of the Royal Anne hotel.Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer for the was celebrated at the United church,next few months, Mrs. H. W. Ar- Revelstoke, B.C , the Rev. R. W. Hid-
buckle and Mrs. W. J. McDowall pre- dert officiating when Mrs. Nora Loyd,
sided at the attractively arranged tea daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Car-
table. ruthers was united in marriage to Mr.
* * • Charles Ness, of Banff, Alta.
Mrs. S Wall and son returned on The bride who wore a strawberry 
Monday from a holiday spent in Sas- wool crepe dress with black hat, coat. The home of Mrs. A. Phillips was
katoon, yhey were accompanied by and accessories, with a corsage of pale the scene of a corn roast on Tuesday
WINFIELD
Mrs. Wall’s sister. Mrs Green, of Sas­
katoon.
Mr. and Mrs George Ruthwell left 
on Monday evening to spend a two 
weeks' holiday in Laura, Sa.skalche- 
wan. ♦ 4 *
Mis. .lames Purvis entertained at tier
pink carnations, was given away by evening of last week when the girls 
her father. known as the Young Women’s Auxili-
Mr and Mrs Ness left for Spokane ary met there and had an enjoyable 
and southern points for their honey- outing, 
moon and will reside in Banff on their • • ♦
leturn Guests at the home of J. W. Fowler
* * * and Miss Fowler recently included Mr.
Miss Margaret Altken leaves today Mrs. Horace Fowler, a nephew and 
home on Bernard nvenuo last Thurs- Toronto, where she* has accepted niece. Mi. Humphrey, a nephew, all 
day evening, honoring Miss Jean Gra- position as physical instruCtres.s at l’>'om Vancouver and Miss Laura Man- 
hn'm who loft on Saturday for Vancou- Runnymedc school, ning a niece, of Vernon.
Jospimi',0 JnUn"* Abour tffteen""o; Mrs A C Ln*nd*er * entertained at , W. R. Powley and Hume recently re-
Ml.ss Graham’s friends were present tables of .biiflfte on Friday eve- home aftei a rnoloi tilp to
* * * ning at her home on Abbott street hon- P"''ds south, inclucliiig firnnd korks
Dr and Mrs. W W. McPherson re- orlng Mrs D. McNair and Mrs R. P. Grand Coulee darn, 
turn today from a month’s holiday Mael.can prior to the latter's‘di'parture
■'pi'iil In Vancouver♦ ♦ ♦
Rev and Mrs Hugh M Rao and 
fiiiiulv of Vancouver wlio have bi^en 
Iti Kel.iwiiii foi tilt' iiasi nioiilli luive 
iituiiii'd lo ttieh ))omet «>
Ml,-*- I (' .Sivveuson of Soalllc s|<(ul 
i\rinl da.vn In Kelowna Ihl.s weeli 
en I onte In .)itnp< r
for the east on an extended Imllduy 
Mrs. ChurlcB Ciuddus and Mrs. Jiert 
.Inhn.sinn wi'i'c the prize winners
Miss .Joyce Gunn returned home on 
Sunday after spending a seven weekfl' 
holiday with her sister at Creston, B.C.
t » ♦
* * * Andie'w l.alng sou of Mr and Mrs
I n|«l ami Min Miii gn moi Mm Inlnnli Kuliei l l .alng. at i ninpailled by hln son 
Mild Mm Itinee Fni ben lefi ,,n Sunday and daugbt<*r ai 1 I ved tiere 1 ecenlly and 
lo return lo tbelr tioim- at Salt Spring will visit with tils relatives h»*re for a
Mrs. Hiampson
H. I. A. M.
w III rcniiMtd lioi liiltiviin in
IHANOFORTE, tilNQlNU
aiui THEORY
ui> Tiirnday, Hc|tlcinlMir Dili, 
nl her iiriv ntiiillo,
221 LAKE AVENUE.
KciIowiia Telephone 413 II
I'be following |iu|Uln of Min 
llampn<in panned the .tune eitiun 
liialltMi ol lln* Arinoelated lloai'dn 
of lb(- Itoyal St liooln ot Munb 
I Hoyal Ai'iideiny anti Ko.val Col 
lege of Mnnie l.ondon England I
InteriiiedliUe Flnnotnrte
,HH lU YN SIllUl A I1AMPSI>N 
ll’anH With ('K'dltl
I «Mver IMvInloii 1‘lnnofurte
MONA lUtTIl HEHBlI'.in
PrtmAry riniiofoite
iM/ltOTIlY UAF. DUWNINtI 
iPann with (’mill)
DOROTHY .lEAN WHITHAM 
LnVP.LI.A WINIFRED DAY
Inland aflei npending Ibe pant ninnlll 
In Kelowna 'I'lu'y weif ta'cnpy lug Ibi;
() SI l‘ AilKen boine oii I’lii Inlleloli
nvenuo.
♦ 4 ♦
Minn .It (to St bt.olt y bttn It lot tit t1 bi 
IM bi\A lat following a I Wo wet Kn boll 
day rjienl in ti>antttl tlllt.'
...
Ml and Mm 1. U Slllilm and litinilv 
have lelninetl tioin the e>>unl wbeie
lliey npeid the numitiei bnlblays
<t 4
Ml anti Mtn M A litinwtil Kt* 
Itiwiia aiitiouiiee the eiigagi-mi'nl ot
Itielr t Ith'i' d/niglitel Gltirla Elaine 
iTtitdiei, In Mr W A lOiis) Lemon 
id Vant'oiiver. nnn tif Min l.emtiri aiul 
the late .1 A W Lemmi tif Wlnnliicg 
The wedding will lalte place In 
Kane Wasti . tin Sepleinliei II
41 4 •
Ml aliil Min .lanien Sliiail ol Ke 
lowMa nnnonnee tlui engageinenl of
Ibell voiiiigenl ilaiighle) Nan Stiiiilal 
to Ml Alfretl Wiinnn l''iaiiiln non of 
Ml and Mrn .lames l'’rani in of ( al 
giii.y I'lie weiltling will biKe plaee In 
Keinvi lui on Septcinher 111
* 4 4
Ml and Min ,1 Hailing annoiinie
iiie eiigagtinenl nt tbelr nruv dinigh 
toi.',, JoHulintt) Fl«.>ri}MOO, Ut Mr. Roy 
lluni ot Kelowna only non of Ml 11 
E .1 Itiint of Kelovina ainl Itie irde 
Mm Hunt 'I'he wedding will lalte 
|daee in SI Agnett Ctnirt b. Ntiilli Van 
eoiivt t lib Wi'dnesday Sepleinliei 20
4 4 4
Min K M (liognii, wtin ban been
on on cxirnrtcrl visit to England. South 
Afrlcn and Eiimpr, rtnurned to Ke­
lowna lanl week to lake i«p jiorman- 
eiit renldenre In the Royal Anne hotel.
Students n^ed a great 
deal of energy, so 
feed them quality 
foods! Safeway has 
the finest f odds 
at prices that- save 
you money!
pi I lod Ilf two weeks
Min ft I’ White anti Maly aiitl Nan 
It lurried boine on l''rlday lani utter a 
week's bollda.y al i.avlngloli
4 4 4
Ml anil Min ltal|ib IJt'll y alal Gllbelt 
..lillnetl boini on Mtiliday aftei a four 
tlayn' luotoi liip Ptilnis vlalled fm lud- 
I il Wenidi bet and ('nulee dam
...
Mrs F Pow returned home lo l.av- 
logton tin Siindav lani after a holiday
with her parents berer * *
.leaiielte llawdy.- leluilieit to liel tioine 
In Portland, Oregon, last wetdi follow­
ing g vlplt with friends here
• * •
Mins Millie MeSherry. of Enderhy Is 
npending a nhoi't holiday here having 
ai rived on Monday evening,
IVliKte Aeenrnfe i'loekn
lint <i| lilt all Innlalile leligib p< nilu 
l.mi In Ibe latlel palt ill Ibe I'dii cell 
Itiry made piinsllde clorim of aeeurney 
Lalej It vvris dlsiuvered Dial gravtla 
tinnal pull wan hid I'unnIanI nn llie 
enillt'n nui fnee and prndubiin eloekn 
It I 11 louiiil b. lull nliiwei al Die
earlli's |)nlen
• FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES •
CANTALOUPES-S" I 2 “' Sc
WATERMELON; lb. ...... 4c GRAPES; Seedless, lb. ..12c
PEARS; basket ................. 23c GRAPES; Okanagan, lb. 10c
ORANGES- ... ...... 15c
FRESH PLUMS, PRESERVING and DESSERT PEACHES 
RASPBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, etc.
GREEN PEPPERS, 2 lbs. 15c MUSHROOMS; lb............. '2Sc
RED PEPPERS; lb........... 10c LETTUCE; head . 5c
CELERY; lb........................ 6c PICKLING CUKES; 16. . Sc
TURNIPS, CARROTS, GREEN ONIONS, CAULIFLOWER, 
CABBAGE, TOMATOES, PICKLING ONIONS, etc.
















SPRING LAMB; lb. 
rtO LOIN LAMB 
^OC CHOPS; lb...............
19c













Aylmer, Sieve 4 
(17-oz tins) tin
SHRIMP
Birks Wet or 
Dry Pack; tin
$1.79GEM JARS;^ gals. doz. .
ECONOMY LIDS; doz. 29c 
CERTO; btl............................ 25c
VANILLA EXTRACT;
Royal Artificial, 2-oz. btl. e/0 
KARO SYRUP; 5-lb. tins 37c 
Spratt’s BIRD SEED; pkg, 17c
Macaroni
‘Canadian Beauty’ 
Ready cut a for




TOMATO Aylmer 14 a classic a
CLEANSER; tin UC 
1 1 Corn Flakes; O pkg.s. QQ/*
IXi/ Kell. lire, size " 4lOi/
CATSUP 12-oz. btls. A**!/ LE SE ;
BAKING Cow Brand 
SODA Mb. pkgs. Kell. Ige.
IODIZED 2-11). PUFFED Quaker
4/C WHEAT i)kg. t/CSALT
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT. and TUESDAY—Sept. 1, 2 and 5
SAFEWAY




I .i/.\ MiiiiiiK'i (Itiyn aic ilrawiii^
I U \ V l)lUHl|)il)jjr
n H'DiiliU’s Ix’set yon during the 
lar-iv ball iiiid feblive scabon, 
ri.in MOW lo I'iill WINTER for
an eilinitile (in new up to tlie- 
iiniiiiU kill lien bliik .111(1 niodeiii iliidiiie litlingb 
I llieial <illov\ a III V n nil yolli old e(|Ulpineiit 
EMCO ll.^lln(•b ate .1,-1 inodorii an foinoirow willi 
an I’nneu balliromin Iniill TODAY—\'mi have the 
l.ailiuMiin ml TOMORROW SEE WINTER or 
CALL 1Z9.
Pansengors algmrrt tlm Cimiud While Rldp,vnrdn of Iho world Inuiinhod 
Htor liner Qiiiton Kllznbelh now build- nearly 3,000,000 Ion# Of now morchant 
Infl fit riydebflnK mny nvnlrt srnsIrJr- vrflsrls Inst year, * y‘’i<
nosa. Steel that expnnds and oontrncts
like cinstle I# ufted in the upper struc- Hnvo you gtoppert whUUing? If you 
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ENDEAVORING
Prom Page 1, Column 2 
sions from the south.
Canactian Women to be Asked 
To Fill in Vofuntary Questionnaire 
That Nation's Women be Prepared
ada whiii^ woijid be, available imder 
suitable siXperVisibn to take in IJie Bri­
tish popid^tion under sixteen and over 
sixty in the eventuality of air'raids in 
Great Britain. This plan would re­
lieve the British authorities of the re­
sponsibility and difficulty of feeding 
this..population and would relieve the 
children from the dangers of malnu­
trition as well as the nervous and 
psychological strain of war. Every 




AN OLD STORY IN CANADA
tfhere were many attempts made to Canadian Womcn’s Organizations Cooperate in Nation-
together in ajja a ^i(Jg Survey of Canadian Womanhood-—^All Phases across could bring back women and
of Women’s Activities to be Listed—^Also Ask if
but the difficulties were great. There 
was, a feeling against the old domina­
tion by England and the colonists de- 
. manded self rule. Armed rebellion 
was a probability and Lord Durham 
was sent out to decide what could be 
done to satisfy Canada.
But Lord Durham’s actions did not 
meet with the satisfaction of the Brit­
ish Parliament and he resigned,
children.
It was suggested at one stage in or-
fee was aihple as it acts as a deterrent
to the “fly-by-nigbts.” but if the sum Japan has discovered that by nlavinc
a. W. Sutherland regardiug the lack oi SJ?DahtoJf[rf^ 
authority of the city council to demand c”npaniment of music. .
to know the amount of a retailer’s bi:^- , t
ness, Mayor Jones stated that the coun- Orders New Plane
A Committee of Chester Owen and cil intends to place all retailers, in a Reichsfuehrer Hitler has placed an 
Felix Sutton reported on its findings general way, on a $10 charge and if order for a new aeroplane with space 
regarding the city trades licence bylaw they take out an affidavit that they do enough for a conference room and suf-
From Page 1, Column 7 
office to be cashed.
Leave Bylaw Alone
British Refugee Children Will Be Accepted Into Home der to get a comprehensive survey it with the result that after a lengthy not do $10,000 business in one year, then dcient range tb fiy non-stop from Ber
would be necessary to conduct a house discussion it was decided to leave tiie the fee will be reduced to $5,
TO every nation there comes from time to time periods of national ^ bouse canvass of the women of bylaw alone for the time being. The,. . , , , „ ______________ _________ _____ Canada. But on further consideration working of the Penticton bvlaw was Not Comply
hi a better position just one hundred 
years ago,” declared the speaker. 
Then came the civil war in the Uni
lin to New York. The aeroplane is a
distress caused bv various circumstances such as earthouakes further considerati n working of the Pe ticton byl w was  of a type known as “Condor FW 200.”
distress caused by various circumstances sucn as eartnquakes, ^ was decided that to make the volun- quoted, it consisting of a series of rates r. j. Gordon raised the subject of « has an average speed of 220 miles
flopds, epidemics, crop failures, forest fires, grave economic depres- tary aspect of the survey quite clear for classifications. That is, as a mer- stores in unorganized districts adjoin- hour and a cruising range of 5,600- 
sions, war, etc. That Canadian women may be in a position to serve it would be better to set up in eve^ chant adds various Unes he is charged ing the city not complying with the re- mbes.
• ' ' ------------- community registration booths to ^^other licence fee. gulations of the shops regulation bylaw------------------------------------- --------—
L. Jones explained briefly which is enforced within the city limits, from the view of persons who wished
wS'Sla^a f "°*r ” any cal^ty, it has been decided tot SS’chThTwo'S»“Te ST wm ““
contmue we would have been p^^c^a should band themselves together m a voluntary scheme of regis- be invited to come to register. Women
frafmn that alreadv nreoared thev would be able to render in- from the various organizations will be working of the Kelowna bylaw and Mayor Jones stated he believed that to examine the contents. The secre- tration so that, already prepared, tn^r would be able to render m- from the varmus ogamrations w fallacies of the Pentic- there is a provincial regulation relative tary was instructed to discuss this sub-
. . kk- k v"' telhgent and efficient service. With this in mind and in an endeavor fnfor^atSn SS hv tL ton system. He stated that'the Pentic- to such places of business but the sta- ject with the provincial poUce.
ted F tes and it was that when many Canadian women would be willing and able to ^ nr +n hand mit the ton system had been tried out in other tute is inactive at the present time. The On the suggestion of H. Waldron,
illusion? from t£® Tuth take British and refugee children into their homes, Canadian women forms a?d assift the women register- municipaUties and they had nearly aU retail merchants instructed ite exwu- secretary E. W. Barton was instructed
be other invasions irom me soum. ¥n. fill in a vnlnntarv roaictratinn form ing in filling tham out reverted to approximately the same five to check with the provincial police to write the Retail Merchants Assocla-fear resulted « a ^^ber of coi^- will be shortly asked to fall m a voluntary registration form. deception of children and system as in vSiue here. He consider- concerning operation of this regulation, tion in Vancouver, and ask that that
Terences bemg called, -cading up to nmigni for the Voluntary Reels- country would be nut to the tasks for adults in Canada. It is felt there are that with one or two minor ex- Persons gathering in little groups and organization communicate with its Do-
many " elderly people, invalids and ceptions the bylaw should be left alone, chatting right in front of store win- minion headquarters with the request
children who are unsuitable for war One suggestion was voiced that the dows on Saturday nights was a sore that currency bills of various denomin-
service and who may have relatives peddler’s licence be raised from $50 to point with Felix Sutton as he contend- ations be printed in more distinctive
in this country who would willingly $250 but Mayor J ones felt tbat the $50 ed that they obstructed the windows colors,
receive them were they sent for and
in some cases, arrangements made or '
Confederation
Standing on Confederation 
“With our feet standing on Confed­
eration we have been trying to build 
and expand Canada,” declared My.
crisis women willing to serve their
The project gi p
tration of Canadian Women XVJR.C.W.) which they were trained and quali- 
arose out of discussions by a group fied, and that a record of their willing-
of women who were interested in ness to serve, their training and their
questions of defence. They were con- qualifications ought to be made now
___ _ __ —r- vinced that something> ought to be so as to be readily available in the
Stirling “and certainly we have made done to insure that in the event of a event of such an eventuality,
mistakes.' He referred to the wide- 
Jjpread immigration periods and how
dOdrs had to be closed even While is theirs. , + f
other shackled nations were looking “We are too young a people yet to nme. . • . , , , , ^
upon Canada with envy. build a nation and there is no method a way in which, the matter could be to be withdrawn for the making of
“We should niake more out of natur- devised to define a • Canadian nation. Undertaken with the least expense and munitions and so forth,
alization,” he continued. “We do not We must live our lives longer and our the greatest expedition and without in- 3rd.—If a war occurs in Europe,
emphasize sufficiently to the alien that children must live beitore we can pro- volving the government. Canada^ ii^a whether Canada is involved or not,
he is receiving something that many perly define Canada. Until then I am perfect network of women’s orgahiza- and whether it is voluntary service or
They foresaw difficulties in the way their maintenance while here, 
of getting any Canadian Government 2nd.—^The replacement of men in in­
to undertake such a survey in peace dustry by the women best qualified and 
k!— These women thought they saw trained to take their places were men EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat, at 2.80; 25o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 pjn.; Adults, 40c; Balcony, 30c; Children. I5c — PHONE 68
TONIGHT, THURSDAY — Aug. 31 FRIDAY, SATURDAY—Sept. 1, 2 MONDAY, TUESDAY — Sept. 4, 5
other foreigners would be glad to content to be known thus: “I am a tions, through which women hav' 
have. Yet the whole basis of Canada’s British citizen domiciled in Canada.” learn^ how to organize and how to 
development lies on its men and wo- The speaker was introduced by Ches- get big jobs done, 
men acknowledging the freedom which ter Owen and thanked by Roy Stibbs. ~
D.K. GORDON UMTED
PROVISIONERS




Jellied Ox Tongue 
Veal and Cheese 
Loaf
Weiners, Bologna, 




Fresh and Smoked 
FISH
BUTTER — EGGS — CHEESE 
Pickles in Bulk and Salad Dressing
SMOKED PIC-NICS, COTTAGE 
ROLLS, HAMS and BACONS
Chicken, Spiced Ham and 
Sausage in tins
BACK BACON — Piece or Sliced 
Pure Lard — Dripping
FRESH SALMON
Loin Chops and Roasts of Pork 
Patties; Steer Beef; Spring Lamb
ICE^ Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care qf ;^our requirements.
3 ESS[NTIALS 3
Whether for a Tea - a Supper or a Party - 
Three things are essential.
OLIVES - PICKLES SANDWICHES







HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER FICKLES—




Tongue - Turkey - Ham - Game - 
Lobbter - Shrimp and others 
(RegMlnrly 25c)
NABOB BRAND OLIVES— ,
Plnu'iiU) plain and li.-inollrd, I
Ih uoufttl handy luiublci.'i, I
(Regularly 30v) >








2H Two Phouca 214
Are we not
pleased
w'ith ihc [jrogics.*! oj ihc new 
hospital ?
llrtVC YOU hci.UU»€5 t\ 
member ol the 
KKLOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
Sign Now AND MAINTAIN TOUR CON­TRACT IN CIOOD STANDINO
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The JowcUcrr-Bcrnard Avo.
HOURS; 2 to 6.80 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 0.80 Saturdays
....s»>iiiiiiii>jii.<<i»ifc<itosSb-ui»MsaiB*>»i'i*b.iiiis>i>iii»a»»iiitiiiiiis»i.^ .....
They found out that in England the 
first step was taken in the program 
of air raid precautions (A.R.P.) was 
the registration of all women who were 
willing to give their services, volun­
tarily, for such purposes as first aid, 
ambulance driving, fire fighting, or­
ganizing, metropolitan evacuation, etc. 
This scheme which was started about 
May 1938 utilized the existing women’s 
organizations, although there the plan 
from the beginning was sponsored and 
financed by the government.
A canvass of the heads ol women’s 
organizations in Canada bore out not 
only their capability but their willing­
ness to undertake the work of regis­
tration. Indeed the recept-ion of the 
idea was so enthusiastic that there was 
nothing else to be done but proceed 
with it.
A provisional conunittee was set up 
and this committee, after further con­
sultations with heads of women’s or­
ganizations, called a meeting for the 
25th of May, 1939. At this meeting 
tentative plans were discussed'for the 
preparation of a questionnaire which 
would elicit the sort of information 
which would be valuable in the case 
of a crisis. It was soon realized that 
some of the information would also be
conscription, were Canada involved, 
the fact still stands that numbers of 
men will leave this country and go to 
the scene of action. The hope is that 
all services that can be and are per­
formed by women should be done by 
Canadian women and thus obviate 
many of the difficulties that arose in 
the last war by the removal of large 
bodies of men over long periods of 
time away from their normal social 
surroundings. By this it is meant that 
in the last war all Canadian women 
doctors, etc., to serve as such, had to 
enlist in the British services, The 
same is true of women engaged in 
welfare or other work, such as re­
creational rooms, convalescent camps 
or anything outside of strictly nursing 
services.
4th.—If we are spared this last ex­
tremity of war, there is in this quest­
ionnaire the most comprehensive sur­
vey of xmemployment among women 
that has yet been undertaken and it is 
hoped when completed this assay of 
women’s potentialities in Canada will 
be able to turn those energies toward 
the solutian of this and other pressing 
questions in this country, such as the 
problems of youth, conservation and 
distribution of food, etcetera.




. . . When that lonely spinster 
(Elsa Lanchester) decides to 
reform “Ginger” Ted, the 
beachcomber, things start pop­
in’ ! It’s a fight to the finish . 
and what a finish! The funniest 
payoff on the funniest picture 
of the year.
RUDY VAUIEEDNA MAY OUVER
MAIYMM.Y<llrU1AUOr*AUNONmAin 
"Ta Wk Mun
The government has permitted the 
Netherland bread making industry to 
very valuable for social and commun- use up to 10 per cent of unmixed flour 
ity services quite apart from a crisis, of foreign wheat in its products, twice 
For example, it was proposed to ask as much as formerly.
whether the woman answering the----------------------------
questionnaire was employed. By sep- Wifey: “I heard a noise when you 
arating the cards of women who were came in last night.” 
imemployed we would have the most Hubby: “Perhaps it was the night 
comprehensive survey of unemployed falling.”
women ever undertaken in Canada. Wifey: “Or the day breaking.”
One of the chief objectives of the —--------------------------
questionnaire as it is developed, is to Marriage is universal in China; 
make a survey of the homes in Can- bachelors and old maids are unknown.















P.M. Final Serial 
Chapter
MtOfltlQIJIMNBLORML^AYNEMtillRIS
MAY ROISON • MNE WYMAN • STANLEY FIELDS 
Hunt iitiHiiiii • iiiikT mu 
DincM kt lENIS SOUS • FrpMtrf h NAMU IMS.
ScTMit Mn b, IHT, aM IManl Macmiay • toa aa 
Ofifinal Van b; OalM Tiaaba • A nm Natlaaat nilai*




Direot from Palladium, London
MONDAY—STAGE SHOWS AT 
2JiO - 7Z0 - 9,35 pjn. 





Ali wool tweeds in smart belted 
models. Some with extra trous­
ers. 8 to 14 years; d*Q Qiff 
priced at
College Sweaters
In pullover and zipper styles. 
Jantzon and other makes. Sizes 
34 to 42; (PO Cf A to 





iiiako lii (i pU-anliiK 
Inline of ^•ololn SlllU’l'b
SCHOOL SHORT
111 I weed ll.iiii, niid dull 4ini.<a $1 za I .)l) 111
4 1(1 12 .ytnih
BOYS’ TWEED LONGS
(uiiun iitid rtlyhin Ilia00 p, "It;)ao
"IKON MAN" pic nhiiiitK $1.1)5 lo $'2.4()
HIIMMICKI.AD HCIIOOI. IIOHli;, 
hard weurlnn (I to lOi';,; per pen OUC




liCcKIc Boath, I III Ry'j $2.05
ticaiu|Hii'rti 1 hi 5', $2.35
Doiiiliilon lilKni I to 51^^ $2.25
Bliicli CmK DTafonlni OH




All vvooi uulUivi’l (UkI 
rtl.ylivi, 24 In IM
Youths* & Students’ 
Department
(Up to 20 Years) 
TWEED SUITS
I’ull over flnii wool liicciy nllUih, niiiall collar and one 
hutlou at neck. Colorai Mnyblrd, ncarlul, leal and 
navy. Sl/.im It. 10, 12 and AA nn<i (Dl
li yeiiin iDA.UU
GIltl.H' CD AT MWHATICRM In ali wool liicey oiroeln, 
Colorn. iiiiv.v, hrown, m'lulcl (P'1 jTA
Kl/,e„ II It) l;' iiiid 14 All nl/,«n tDl.ilU
Clltl.N' ltl.A/,FHti III )niie nil wool Ihoiueln, nlrivlKlil 
hack with colored cord til|iliiH. helled hack In plain 
navy l»ro\vii and m'ln let (PO AA
iSlzni 0 lo 1(1, at uHA.vU
Wi me now sliowtiiH all Iho nowcnl ntyloH 
and colors In .yoniiK hioii'h Iwood Hulls. 
"Ilarrolcx" all wool tweedH are guaranteed 
In eveiy nmpecT SImhUi and double breuHlod, 
an well an helled inoflein 1 and 2 palM of 
lidunuin Sl/.en Dll lo :)7, Lt'l A ACT
priced Id
NOTE Size 37 lltn a man woiRhlng 15(1 IbH.
COLLEGE SHIRTS
New colorn, new pallurnn, fiiHod or nofl collai 
SlzoB lo 14 11,85
Slzeii to IfH;, $1,50
ODD TWEED TROUSERS
All wuni tweedn In Hi'ccii, hliic, Hi'cy and
brown mlxturoA, (PQ nr to nr 
Zlppor fnfltonors. wd.MM wnl.Aiiu
Geo. A. Meikle, Limited
Phowca 143 add ZI5 QUAlfITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna
HOSIERY
I' m nioidl all In and ho.yn «rownin an In aial inlrinen 
Ankle tioh In Cotton, at 25c and 85c
Ankle H«x III Wool, at SOc
Alfio EcuKtli and l.ciiglU Hom 
.Sl?cH 7 to III,; a Rood ranRO ftt
PACKARD’S OXFORDS
l‘’o» fcirlw and mlMMcn In hrown and black calf
nii'lfl RI208, fl»n nn mibson nlzon.
10 to 12, at U/O.l/V la to a, at 
MIHISEH’ PATENT SANDALfij djn nr
black only, at
MIWSEtt’ “HUPICR niLT" ONPOUDH In (Pn fyr 
black and brown, filzcn 11 to 2; por pah wA. I D 
GIRLH’ OXPORDH and STRAPS In patent and cnlf,
atzoK n 10 loy;. 459 1 It i® CO OK
Pi’loofl from wAiiiiJLtl tffAiatFtl
50c
$3.50
i
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